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CHAPTER 1 

SLAVERY IN THE REVOLUTIONARY ERA 

The revolutionary era In American history saw the first 

serlouo oht»3 lenge to the institution of slavery, and it ap-

peared at the tint as If total extinction were possible with-

in a few fenerations,1 Throughout the pariod a growing anti-

slavery movement made itself fait in all tha new states* 

During the colonial period, all of tha colonies had, to souse 

extent, recognized the legality of chattel slavery, with the 

serious ant1slavery sentiment coming from certain religious 

groups, principally the Quakers.2 In 17?5» slavery still 

existed, at least nominally, in all of the continental Eng-

lish colonies, The growth of ant1slavery sentiment during 

this era had origins traceable to several aspects of life in 

revolutionary America, The two most important were the phil-

osophical basis of revolution and the evolving economic situ-

ation, both of which worked together to destroy slavery in 

the northern and middle states and to restrict it in the South, 

2ffery 3, Locke, ^ntl-Slayeyy ill Ameylea A m the Iafcr*. A 
Action of Afrlcgn Slaves M i l s f e SESM-
I619-1^0^7 (Boston, 1901), pp. 3-^5, and Thomas I. Drake, 
Quakers and Slavery in America, (New Haven, 1950)• PP» 1 ^ » 

3Hermann E, von Hoist, State Sovereignity §nd Slavery. 
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The philosophy of John tecfce and of the Snllghtenaent 

of eighteenth century 8nrape* which served as the prlnary in-

tellectual basis of the Averlean Revolution wis difficult to 

reoonclle with the institution of slavery* The rationalism 

of the Snllghtenaent and the grand assertions of the natural 

rights of asn, phrased in suoh doeuaeats as the Declaration 

of Independence and the Virginia Declaration of Bights* seemed 

incongruous «ith perpetual bondage* Although Negro slave® were 

not taken into account by the authors of these doeuaants, in 

soae states they were enjoying the benefits of the political 

results of thaa.** The humanism engendered by these ideas found 

its aost successful effort in the anti slavery movement of the 

period* Bven the generation of southern liberals including 

Thoaas Jefferson, George tiason, George Kythe, and others sup-

ported this aovenent, at least basically* A1aost all of the 

southern leaders opposed slavery, but none without hesitation, 

because of the social upheaval alii oh aight follow any type of 

complete eaanelpatien* The prooess of individual aamuolssion 

found extensive social approval in the southern states as the 

best nethod of achieving the desired end,** 

m l 8|i B t i s p 
cago, 1881-1892),pp. 27$ 

foetal Frnrmnt in yerrapnt. ̂ 791j>i850. Clew 
37» John 3, Bassett, ~ York, 1939)* PP. John 8* Baasett» The Federalist grataa. 

lcKrk# 1906), p, 1?8| and Svarts B« Green, 
levolutlomiry Generation, 1763-1790. (Row York, 19*3). P 

„ „ ****£??* B* ?•£*• lS23clEl* <»•* 
York, 1906), p« 153. 

5Dixon R. Fox and John A* Krout, Tha Co»aalat.lon of Inde-



Equally Important to the ant1slavery Impulse was the 

fact that slavery had ceased to be profitable in most of the 

young nation. Slavery In Saw England during the colonial 

period had been more a mark of social dignity than an eco-

nomic necessity. Every Important family owned several slaves 

who served as household servant® or as skilled laborers pro-

ducing mainly domestic articles. Slaves were never widely 

used In northeastern agriculture or comerce. Because slavery 

was not widespread and its vested Interests were not strong, 

it was not difficult to bring about legal abolition, and by 

the end of the confederation period all of the Hew England 

states had taken step® to end the Institution. The legisla-

ture of Vermont declared in 1777 that slavery would not be 

tolerated, and this was reaffirmed in 1786.^ By 1?83 both 

Massachusetts and Mew Hampshire had prohibited slavery through 

judicial interpretations of the new state constitutions.^ 

^Although Vermont set up a state government early in the 
Revolution, it was not then recognized, nor was it recognized 
by the Confederation* Soae elements In the state flirted with 
the idea of Joining the state to Canada before it finally be* 
case the fourteenth state to Join the Union under the Consti~ 
tution in 1791, 

?At least one recent author has challenged the traditional 
Idea that Massachusetts slavery ended with the decision of 
Judge William Cashing which stated that the new state consti-
tution of 1780 had outlawed, slavery* Among other source®, the 
author quotes Ttieophllus IParsons and Jeremy Belknap* both 
prominent Federalists, in the opinion that slavery continued 
in fact, if not in law, long after 1780• See John D. Cushlng, 
"The Cushlng Court and the Abolition of Slavery in Massachu-
setts! More Notes on the *Quock Walker Case*** American 

of S f | m > v Upril. 1961K 118-144. See also, 
William PBrlen, "Did the Jennlson Case Outlaw Slavery In 
Massachusetts,M MM,iff gyg. fe<gtg|y, 3rd Series, m i 



Connecticut In 1784 instituted a system of gradual emancipation 

by which no person over twenty-five could be held as a slave. 

Shod® Island also began a system of gradual emancipation in 

1784* By 1790, although it still existed in some states, 
Q 

slavery was well on its way to extinction in New England, 

The merchants of New Sbgland before 1790* and in some 

oases after, had another interest in slavery*—the foreign slave 

trade* Almost from the beginnings of Negro slavery in the 

British colonies* vessels from Mew England had been involved 

in this very profitable traffic, especially after the lifting 

of the monopoly held by the Boyal African Company. After 1750 

the oenter of the trade shifted from Boston and Salem to the 

Ihode Island ports of Newport and Bristol* However# the slave 

trade was probably never the business of a great number of 

leading merchanta*^ Although generally suspended during the 

Revolutionary War, either voluntarily or because of English 

(April* I960), 219-241• For a more traditional concept see 
Sssory Washburn, "Extinction of Slavery in Massachusetts»M Pro* 
esfidlngl si th« WggmjTO'**** w m . 1ft s«rl«, 
III (185977 pp. 188*203§ and "Minutes of ChiefJustice Cashing 
in the case of Commonwealth V£. Jennlson," Ibid** 1st Series, 
XIII (1875). 293-299* 

%@asett# Federalist System, pp. 178 and 182i George I. 
Clark, * "* * -
Green, 
Balph 

i \ rxvv xvLwnw $ jLywjj « «snqw wwjuwi o « **7 
."or a complete chronological listing of state legislation per-
taining to slavery during this period. 

^DuBols, pp. 27-28 and Peter Dulgnan and Clarence 
I I M African 
>» p. 5. 

m f jpjg** «**** 
Clendenen, The United ££§£ftt a@| $hg. § M m SSSdl* 
1619*1862. W m Francisco, 1 9 ™ 



prevention, the trade began t© increase rapidly after the end 

of the conflict# Even though the greater part of the slaves 

still was carried in English bottoas, New England merchants 

quickly began to sake up for lost tine in supplying labor for 

the plantations of South Carolina and Georgia* The econony 

of Rhode Island was closely tied to the traffic, as was the 

economy of all New England,, indirectly, Although quite re* 

gp®©table in earlier periods, by the late l?80»s the slave 

trade had become.somewhat disreputable. The humanism engen-

dered by the ideals of the Bevolution, together with the lack 

©f domestic slavery led to the outlawing of the foreign trade 

by all the lew England states by 1789. However, many mer-

chants and captains continued in it well into the national 

era#1*5 

In the middle states by the end of the Bevolution, slav-

ery had lost Its economic value and was on its way to extinction< 

Never more than one-twelfth of the population, the slaves in 

these states generally were worked isore like those in New Eng-

land than those in the southern states, being used as domestic 

servants and skilled laborers rather than a® field hands. Be* 

cause of this lack of a broad econonio base,, antislavery sen-

timent found fertile soil in this region.11 Pennsylvania, 

10Clark, p. 1561 Coleaan, pp. 51-571 DuBois* pp. 27-29I 
Duignan and Clendenen, pp» 5*1^1 Green, Eevolutlonarv Gener-
ation, pp. 323-32^1 and Elizabeth Donnan* "The iewteglaud 
Slave Trade After the Revolution,« Thg, jggr gQ̂ ggA flairliflLy, 
III (April, 1930)» 251*278. 

P* 53. 
•^Green, Bevolutlonarr Generation, pp. 322-323, and Hart, 



whose population had never been significant* took an 

early lead in the formation of an antislavery moveaent, In 

1780 passing: the first legislation aimed at gradual emanci-

pation,12 The large Quaker population of the state had long 

been vooal In it® opposition to the institution# Although 

slavery had definitely been important in some parts of New 

Jersey in the colonial period, by 1783 ant1slavery sentiment 

was strong. Here, too, Quakers played a leading role. How-

ever, although the foreign slave trade was prohibited in 1786, 

as It was in all of the states by 1790 except Georgia, it was 

not until 1804 that New Jersey passed an act establishing 

13 

gradual emancipation. In northern Delaware slavery was un-

important! however, in the southern counties it was fairly 

well entrenched* Hence, although she outlawed the slave trade 

and passed legislation making manumissions easier, Delaware 

by 1790 had the dubious distinction of being the only middle 

state not to prohibit the institution Itself, 

New York offer® the best are# for the study of slavery 

in a northern state because its slave population was the 

^Locke, pp. 77-78, and Janes Sehouler, History of the 

Tl|'gSl9f|f!#f ̂ ff" ^ R*v« EdTTtNew forfr* 

^Henry 8# Cooley. A Study of Slavery in Hew Jersey. 
(Baltimore, 1896), pp.it-WmhrS**an!' i i c f c ^ r R S ^ o l t 

lew' Erunawl ek? 1950) 
£& Independence. gew Jersey In the Carltleal Pfr^Qd, 

, pp# 64-6o# 

1 John A« Hunroe, Federalist Delaware. 1775-1815. (New 
Brunswick, 195*0, PP« 19-M and 15^-165 *Slavery was not 
abolished In Delaware until the passage of the Thirteenth 
Amendment in I865. 



largest of all the states north of the Ma son-Dixon line#**'-' 

Host cf the slaves In Hew Yorfc war© owned "by the old aristo-

cratic families# many of Dutch descent, who lived mainly in 

New York City and the Hudson Valley* These slaves were gen-

©rally used as domestic servants, and the institution took on 
•j / 

a patriarchal aspeot. It was, however, this same group 

which took the lead during the revolutionary ere to end the 

17 

institution." Humanitarian Ideals served as the rational-

ization for the Movement, but at least one authority insists 

that economics was the determining factor in the destruction 

of slavery in New York,1® By 1780 the conditions which had 

mad® slavery to some extent practical were vanishing, Free 

labor made slavery unprofitable. The existence ..in New 

York of a body of free laborers who were available for hire 

probably suggested to employers the economic unsoundness and 

costliness of slave labor in competition with free labor."1? 

Wilder Spauldlng, Sew York in the Critical Period. 
1789. (New York, 1932), pp, Jl-32, Extended research has 

and published concerning both slavery and local 
political tendencies in New York, 

^Dixon E, Pox, "The Negro Vote in Old New York,n Poli-
tical Science Quarterly. XXXII (June, 1917)* 252, and Mary 
G» feimphreys, Catherine Schuvler. (New York, 1897), pp. 37-39» 

173ee Fox, "The Negro Vote in Old New York." As will be 
noted later, Fox*s ideas have not gone without challenge in 
recent scholarship. 

18Saiauel McKee. Jr«. Labor in. Colonial New lorlc, 3,66b-
1776. (New York, 1935)* 

19Ibid., p. 169• 
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the same statement could toe made of all the northern and mid-

dle state® by the end ©f the Bevolutlont slavery had ©eased 

to pay, 

3ven la the eouthern states, where slavery was firmly 

established both economically and socially, It appeared that 

agriculture could not profitably employ the existing amounts 

of slaves in raising the staple* erops of wheat, tobacco, In-
20 

dig©, and rice. However, slavery was so deeply Ingrained In 

the social structure that even those who opposed It on philo-

sophical grounds found It difficult to envision their society 
Ol 

without it. In South Carolina and Georgia the ant1slavery 

feeling was much weaker than In the upper South, and after 

the war there was Increased demand for slave® because of losses 

during the conflict and the steadily expanding plantation 
22 

economy. ' 

In the South, there was a geographical cleavage between 

the eastern and western seotlons of the states. The eastern 

or tidewater regions generally had the greatest concentrations 

of slaves in the hands of a few wealthy planters* In the 

western regions there were fewer slaves and some strong anti-

slavery feeling among the strongly democratic upland people. 
20Hart, p. 53. 
2iBa@sett» Federalist System. pp» 184-185i DuBols, p. 50i 

and Evart® B, Green. fhePonndtatiom American Nationality. 
(New lork, 1922), pp. OT-M- ' 

22DuBols» p. 49, "...slaves, by pillage, flight, and ac-
tual fighting, had become so reduced,..that an urgent demand 
for more laborers was felt." 



fhis oonfllot hat political overtones, as the western area© 

attempted to break the control which the eastern section® 

held over the state governments. As the national period pro-

gressed this Intrastate sectionalism tended to moderate with 

the passage of electoral reforms and the advance of slavery 

Into the uplands which accompanied the expansion of cotton 

cultivation.2^ 

In all of the new states there were certain groups which 

had a greater interest in slavery and whose social and eco-

nomic well-being m a intertwined with it* In Pew England, 

although slavery had never been an economic necessity, through-

out the colonial period the slave trade had been a source of 

profit to the commercial olassea, Even after the series of 

state prohibitions had nominally closed the trade. many mer-

chants, especially in Rhode Island and Massachusetts, contin-

ued to engage in it. Later, as southern agriculture expanded* 

lew England merchants and shippers found an Important carrying 

trade* fhes® merchant groups formed one of the more impor-

tant bases of the Federalist Party during the early national 

period. The alliance between these merchants and the great 

southern planters will be examined later. 

2 3 , o t e (Baltimore, 189? h pp. 78-79t John 3. Bassett, 
~ "" ^ (Baltimore, 1898), pp. 7-11? 

ii 
1789-1816. (New Y«rk# 1931), m * 12-1© '' Jk 1 Green, ge^,u-
tlonarv Generat 1 on. t>. 3331 and David D. Wallace, The iistoa 

24DuEoie, pp. 27-29. 
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In New York, the groups which had been most closely In-

volved with slavery generally led the fight to bring about 

its abolition# They were composed of the landed aristocracy 

and those who had wide their fortunes during a century of 

trading, and included John Jay, Gouvemeur Morris* Phillip 

Schuyler, and Alexander Hamilton# For these sen slavery had 

eeasefi to have a reason for existence* philosophically or eco-

nomically. Those who opposed the abolition of slavery were 

not those who owned the slaves, but those to whoa the freed 

slave would represent economic competition. These groups were 

generally the lower classes which later aligned with th® J«jf» 
2<5 

fersonian Bepublicans. However, generally the upper classes 

allied themselves with the great • planters of the lower South 

to the Federalist Party* 

Especially in the lower South, the great landowners of 

the tidewater areas were socially and economically dependent 

m slavery. •Studies of soil* land usage, and slave popu-

lation show how closely this class was involved with slavery*2^ 

These men came to support a strong national government during 

the early national period because the philosophy of the Fed-

eralist Party seeded to uphold their social ideals and eco-

nomic interests. They found much in ooau&on with the mercantile 

2-'One of the main points of opposition to Pox's thesis 
is his contention that the Jeffersonlans opposed strongly the 
abolition of slavery* 

2^Kanning J. Dauer, The Mams Federalists. (Baltimore, 
1953). P. 19. 
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classes of New England and Hew York.2? Charleston, by 1790. 

with is population of about fifteen thousand, was the center 

©f a large trad® in rice and slaves# lost ©f the large tide-

water planters maintained homes there, and their political 
28 

propensities were strongly Federalist. 

In all three sections of the young nation, those groups 

which strongly supported the new Constitution, were tied' in 
29 

some manner to the institution of slavery* These seme groups 

and the men who led them had been confronted in some extent 

with questions concerning slavery on the national level since 

the beginning of the Revolution. However, the central govern-

ment created by the colonies as they attempted to throw off 

English control had neither the time nor the inclination to 

deal with the slavery question at any length. Both the First 

and Second Continental Congresses passed resolutions aimed at 

stopping further importation of slaves into the new states# 

On October 20, 177**» the First Continental Congress passed a 

series of resolutions known as the Association, which contained 

the following clause t 
We will neither import nor purchase, any slave Im-
ported after the first day of December next, after 
whioh time* we will wholly discontinue the slave 
trade, and will neither be concerned in it our-
selves, nor will we hire our vessels, nor sell any 

2?Ibld,» p. 25» and Bassett, Federalist System, p, 168, 
pO 
Bassett, Federalist System, p. 168, 

2^The ideas and actions concerning slavery of the men who 
would become Federalists will be dealt with in Chapter II, ex-
cept as they had a bearing on national affairs. 
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commodities or-ttanufaotures to those who are con-
cerned In it.™ 

On April 6, 1776, the essential meaning ©f this resolution 

urn® Incorporated into a new resolve*31 However, these were 

in conjunction with other tyoes ot non-importation agreements 

which were intended to destroy British trade rather than to 

control or destroy slavery or the slave trade»The begin-

ning of the Bevolutlon did provide the leverage needed to be-

gin the destruction of the slave trade on the state level be-

cause the new states now possessed the authority over slavery 

which British colonial policy had long denied the®.-̂  The 

first drafts of the Declaration of Independence indicted the 

King for being responsible for the slave trade t 

He has waged cruel war against human nature itself, 
violating its most sacred rights of life and liberty 
in the persons of 0 distant people, who never offended 
him, captivating & carrying the® into slavery in 
another hemisphere, or to incur miserable death in 
their transportation thither *3** 

this clause was, however, struck from the final document, and 

30Journal £f t&e Continental Congress., 12Z£b£Z§2L* 3̂  vols,, 
(Washington, 19<W-1937)» I# 77l 

31Ibid., I?, 258. "Besolved, That no slaves be imported 
into any©? the thirteen United Colonies»w 

32von Hoist, pp, 281-282, and Bassett, Federalist Period, 
p. 179. 

33|fert, p, 153. 

3»Journal sL Continental Congress, V, kf8, Drafts 
Including this clause are extantin the handwriting of both 
Thoffiae Jefferson and John Adams. 
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slavery vat discussed throughout the war only as It touched 

the question of t a x a t i o n . ^ 5 

After the war, the Confederation Congress was faeed with 

on© problem which did involve the slavery question, that of 

organizing and governing the vast unoccupied territory north 

and west of the Ohio Blver. The first plan brought forward 

was presented by a group of Massachusetts men'headed by Tim-

othy Pickering. It called for the total exclusion of slavery 

from the area, but nothing ever came of this plan.-^ In the 

spring of 1784, a committee under the chairmanship of Thomas 

Jefferson offered certain resolutions pertaining to the north-

west, including one which would have outlawed slavery after 

1800. When the resolutions were passed, the slavery resolution 

was dropped*^8 The resolutions which were pasted were never 

enforced because of the conflict over the best method of dis-

posing of the public lands in the northwest• 

In November, 1784, Bufus King was chosen as @ delegate 

to Congress from Massachusetts and authorized to act as the 

55von Hoist, pp« 282-286* 

3^At least once Congress received a petition from some 
Quakers oonoeming suppression of the slave trade, but nothing 
was done about it, jffigag, &£ the Continental Congress. XXV, 
OOU * 

* 4.4 3?A?2£2w<, ^ A $ 8 S M t g $ £ i £ & £gd th& Cgpffti-
tutlon. 1783-1789. (New Y o r k , p . 133. 
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agent of that state in the cession of Its olaims in the north* 

west area*-^ On March 16, 1?85» he offered a resolution stating 

that slavery would be forever excluded from the territory. 

The resolution was narrowly defeated by the votes of the 

southern states. A committee was appointed with King as 

chairman to revise the resolution* It reported back on 

April 6, with a resolution excluding slavery after January 1, 

1801. However, this resolution was not incorporated into the 
ItQ 

Ordinance of 1785# Why it was not is unclear# 

A series of letters passed between King and Timothy 

Pickering at this time In which both men expressed m horror 

that slavery might be allowed to take root in the northwest* 

Pickering noted that the Declaration of Independence had 

clearly stated that man. had certain inalienable rights, and 

yet Congress had done nothing to prevent slavery from moving 

into the northwest* He pointed out that it would be "infinitely 

easier" to prevent the planting of slavery than it would be to 

"eradicate or cheok it" In the future* The exclusion of slavery 

would insure that the land would be settled ©ore qulokly# 

^King, I, 37* Eufus King was born and lived his early 
life in Fassaehueetts* He wets acquainted and even related to 
most of the important men of his state* In 1789 he moved to 
New Tork seeking better economic opportunities* There he be-
came a leader in the Federalist Party and later became a 
senator* 

^Klng, J* 39«*4l, and Edward B. Brush, Rufus King and 
his Times* (New York, 1926), pp* 15-19* The teirfc of KingTe 
resolution may be found in King, I, 40 i Brush, p» 18 j and in 
a broadside published by Congress* The entire sequence of 
events may be found in Journal fif the Continental Congress. 
XXVIII, 263 ff* 
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To suffer the continuance of sieves until they ©an 
be gradually emancipated in States already overrun 
with the® raay be pardonable, because unavoidable 
without hazarding greater evllai but to Introduce 
them Into countries where none now exist.,, ©an never 
be forgiven* For God*s sake, then let one more ^ 
effort be isade to prevent so terrible a .calamity# 

kp 

King*® reply echoed Pickering's sentiments# 

In 1?8?w Congress passed an ordinance dealing with the 

government ©f northwestern land which contained a clause pro-

hibiting slavery,^ One of thu men most responsible for its 

passage was the Reverend ftonasseh Cutler, who acted as the 

lobbyist for the Ohio Company which sought and gained a vast 

grant of land for speculation# Cutler later claimed to have 
Uh • 

been the author of the section which prohibited slavery. 

However, Nathan Dane, a delegate from Massachusetts at the 

time# also claimed to have been responsible. The editor of 

Bufus King*B papers claim® that it was the result of sug-

gestions made by King and Pickering.1^ these am claiming 

the authorship or inspiration of the slavery prohibition in 

the Ordinance of 1787 later became staunch Federalists* 
4lPlckering to King, March 8, 1785, King, I, 45-46, 

*%lng to Pickering, April 15* 1785, King, I, 46. 

An excellent,, short discussion of the land question 
during the confederation period may be found in Merrill Jensen, 

^William P.. and Julia P. Cutler, editors. Life. Journals, 
and^Corres^ondence $£ StS> MMSMPP OMSK.* M jM** ' (Cincinnati, 

^%lng» I# 289-292, and "Letter of Hon.* Nathan Dane to 
Daniel Webster." Proceedings JjUtfftS&USS' 
aoolfty, 1st Series, fill, (I867-I869), 475-480, 
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Certainly their actions are indicative of their social and 

economic classesj Cutler later stated that he would not have 

been able to gain the support of hi® associates» friendst and 

neighbors in the Ohio venture had slavery been permitted in 
46 

the territory* 

The question of slavery and the slave trade naturally 

beoaae involved in the writing of the Constitution and in the 

debates which followed over Its adoption by the several states. 

There is disagreement over the relative Importance of this 

question, however* Most nodern authorities feel that subset 

quent events have tended to overemphasize the role which slavery 
4? 

played in the Convention at Philadelphia and in later debates* 

However, it was involved indirectly in the great debates over 

taxation, representation, and commerce. For most of the men 

at the Convention this was undoubtedly a confrontation between 

republican principles and economic and political necessities# 

Host of the "Founding Fathers" did not include the Negro slave 

In their ideas of union and the creation of an American nation-

ality » except In terms of property* The delegates from North 

Carolina* South Carolina, and Georgia were especially desirous 

if insuring that the Constitution would not affect their 
^Cutler and Cutler, I# 3*Mf, 

4?lta Ferrand, Jh& fiaffl&Btfit Jfefeg. St Stlt 
United States, {Hew Hfcveiu 1913 K PJP* 108-109 » 

|* O 
David G. smith. Xto ̂ yent^on an& ̂  C^fMtu^lon, 

the Political Idea® of the Founding Fathers, (lew York, 1965)* 
pp, 50 and 32# 
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peculiar type of property# and certainly the finished plan 

contained nothing inlalcable to slavery as It existed, ' At 

least twice in the Convention Janes Madison stated that the 

Interests which divided the delegates steamed afcinly fro® sec-

tional issues* principally with relation to slavery* He felt 

that "It seemed now to be pretty well understood that the 

real difference of interests lay.%.between the N* * Southn. 

States* The Institution ©f slavery & Its consequences formed 

the line of discrimination*" 

The question of slavery first presented Itself to the 

Convention in relation to the oountlng of slaves for taxation 

and representation* leading to the "three-fifths compromise." 

The three-fifths ratio was not new at the time of the Con-

vention* It had been Incorporated into the proposed revenue 

amendment of 1783, and this "Federal ratio" was well under-
51 

stood before the Convention. The three-fifths ratio was 

49 

Constitution of t&> M £ s 5 ~ £ E s I 

50 

Charles A* Beard* 

Mar Perrand, editor. The Beoords of the Federal Con-
vention of 178?, Bev. ed., ( K Haven. i W j T T t T K ^ n T l l , 
9-10«Hereafter cited as Perrand, Becords. 

51Perrand* Framing g£ thf. Constitution, pp* 107-108. 
Eleven states agreed to the principle by accepting the rev-
enue amendment which would have allowed a national Impost on 
Imported goods* Mew York and Bhode Island, however, did not. 
For the reaction of a leading Massachusetts conservative to 
this Idea when it was first proposed, see Benjamin Lincoln to 
James Warren* April 5. 1783* in Warren-Mams Letters. Being 

gfaaflfflBPi wsmm* 
7 and 

slaves should be counted but agreed 
the system should be accepted. 
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introduced first on June 11, 1?8?# "by James Wilson of Pennsyl-

vania in the discussion of the Virginia Resolutions* Hbrldge 

Gerry of Massachusetts asked why southern slaves should be 

counted any more than northern horses or cattle* The ratio • 

was Included In the final report on the Virginia Resolutions 
<2 

and also m the lew Jersey Resolutions• 

The principal debate over the us© of the three-fifth® 

ratio took place between July 9 and July 13 • Southern dele-

gates actively pushed for acceptance of this idea as the min-

imum which their states would accept. Wllllaa JU Davie of 

north Carolina pointed out that %.,H, Carolina would never 

confederate on any terms that did not rat® the® at least as 

3/5, If the Eastern States meant therefore to exclude then 
e<a 

altogether the business was at an end*""^ Charles Cotesworth 

Plnckney of South Carolina declared that if there were to be 

no slave representation, there could certainly be no taxation 

of goods produced by slave® for export* B» stated that slave 
52Ferrand, Records, I. 193• 201, 205. 206, 208, 229, 236, 

243, and,2&7# The discussion of slave representation In these 
earlier debates was a part of the larger debate on the basis 
of representation, wealth or population, Alexander Haallton's 
formal plan for the now Constitution, which was never presented 
to the Convention, also contained the three-fifths ratio. 

^Ibld.. I, 593* Pierce Butler of South Carolina, se-
conded by C* C. Plnckney, moved that the "blacks" be included 
with whites equally* Butler pointed out that the slaves of 
South Carolina produced equally with the freemen of Massachu-
setts, •«and that consequently an equal representation ought 
to be allowed*.*ln a Govemaent whitoh was instituted princi-
pally for the protection of property, and was itself to be 
supported by property•" George Mason of Virginia opposed this 
even though it would benefit Virginia because this was a type 
of property which all states did not possess# Ibid,, pp. 580-581* 
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representation was necessary so w.•.property In slaves should 
/ 

not be expelled to danger under a Gov*t Instituted for the pro* 
v / . <k 

taetic^ of .property #
M 

The attitudes of th® delegates fro® the. northern and mid-

dle states toward the three-fifth® ratio varied, Rufus King 
}" 

of Massachusetts stated theti 
••.as the Southern States are the richest* they 
would not league themselves with the Northn. unless 
some respect were paid to their superior wealth. If 
th® latter expeet those preferential distinctions in 
Commerce & ether advantages which they will derive 
from the connection they must not expect to receive 
them without allowing some advantages in return, 
Steven out of 13 of the States had agreed to consider 
Slaves in the apportionment of taxation*-and taxation 
and Representation ou't to go together.55 

Be did not note that the three-fifths ratio would cause dis-

content in those states without slaves. Gouvemeur Morris 

of Pennsylvania believed the people of his state would never 
56 

accept Negro representation. Nathaniel Gorham of Massachu-

setts# however» disagreed, stating that the idea would not 

offer difrloulty in his state because it had been aoeepted 
57 

earlier in the revenue amendment. James Mil son felt that 

th® three-fifths ratio was Illegal. If slaves were citizens 

then why not oount all of themt and If property, then why not 

count other types of property? Re continued that these were 

difficulties which must be overruled by the necessity of 
18 

compromise." 

54Ibid., pp. 592 and 593-59**. 55Ibld., p. 562. 

56Ibld.. pp. 586 and 593. 57Ibld.. 58?. 
58Ibld., p. 58? . 
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Several ©f the northern delegate® weir® not so concil-

iatory. Willi©® Peterson of Mew Jersey opposed slave repre-

sentation because slants were w.».no fre® agent®, have no 

personal liberty, no faculty of acquiring property, but on 

the contrary are themselves property, t like other property, 

entirely at the Kill of the Kaater*"^9 If slave® were not 

represented in the state governments, why should they be so in 

the general government? He alao felt that this would be an 

indirect encouragement to the slave trade. Couverneur Morris 

agreed that the slave trade would be encouraged, and that if 

it ©a®® down to a contest between doing an Injustice to the 

southern states or to human nature, he would side with brawn 

nature* He felt that slave® simply could not be inhabitants 
60 

and property at the same time* Later on August 8, fferrla 

made a last attack on the three-fifths ratio after it returned 

from the Comalttee on Detail: 
Upon what principle is it that slave® shall be com-
puted in the representation? Are they men? Then 
make them ©Itleans & let them vote# Are they prop-
erty? Why then is no other property lnoluded? The 
Houses in this city (Phllada.) are worth more than 
all the wretched slaves which cover the rice swamps 
of South Carolina, 1 

Both Korris and Rufus King strongly objected to the re-

port of the Committee on Detail because it also reported a 

clause protecting the slave trade. The question of the slave 

trade was the second slavery oomproaila® of the Constitutional 

Convention* On August 21, Luther Nartin of Maryland Introduced 

59Ibld». p. 561. 60Ibid,. p. 588. 6lIbld.. II, 220-223. 
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a motion which would have allowed a tax or prohibition on the 

trade because he believedi it would b© encouraged by the three-

fifth® compromise# it hurt the parts of the Union which had n© 
62 

slaves# and it was M#»*dishonorable to the American character»* 

Edward Rutledge of South Carolina immediately countered with 

the assertion thatt 
Beliglon k humanity had nothing to do with this 
question—Interest alone is the governing principle 
with nation®--The true question at present is whether 
the Bouthn* States shall or shall not be parties to 
the Union, If the Northern States consult thoir inter-
est* they will not oppose the ingress® of Slaves of 
which they will become carriers. ^ 

Oliver Ellsworth of Connecticut advocated no prohibition, 

letting each state control its own imports. He continued 

that "What enriches a part enriches the whole, and the States 
64 

are the best Judges of their particular interest*" Charles 

Pinckney of South Carolina believed that his state would not 
6«j 

join the Union if there were any bar to the slave trade* J 

Soger Sherman of Connecticut disliked the trade but felt that 

prohibition was inadvisable since as few objections as pos-

sible to ratification were wanted* Be also noted that slavery 

was gradually being abolished and hoped this would render any 
66 

prohibition unnecessary, George Mason of Virginia bitterly 
62Ibld.. pp. 364-365. 63Ibld.. p. 364. 

"'Ibid. Charles Plnckney was the cousin of his fellow 
delegate~?roa South Carolina* Charles Cotesworth Pinckney. 
Charles C. Pineteey and his b»other fhoffia® be©am© leader® 
of the Federalist Party in South Carolina, while Charles 
Pinckney became a leading Jeffersonlan Bepubllcan. 

65Ibld.. pp. 363-365. 66Ibid.. pp. 369-370. 
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attacked the trade as destructive of "arts and aanufactures" 

and pleaded that the general government had a sight to abolish 

It# Ellsworth answered that he could not speak of the effect® 

of slavery on character "because he had never owned a slave, 

but he -BBS sure that soon a clan® of poor free laborer® would 
67 

render slaves useless, The Pincteneys of South Carolina and 

Baldwin of Georgia declared that their'states would never Join 

in a union If It prohibited the slave trade while there was 

land to be cleared and settled In their states,68 Wilson, 

Gerry, King, John Langdon of lew Hampshire, and loha Dickinson 

of Delaware felt that if slave® alone were not subjected to a 

tax on iaporte, this absence of taxation would amount to a 
69 

bounty. ? Gouverneur Morris suggested that a compromise might 

be worked out in relation to the commercial powers of the new 

Congress which were strongly advocated by the northern states, 

but which the southern states generally opposed, The compromise 

was worked out in several phases. In final form the northern 

delegate® were able to empower the new Congress with the right 

to pass commercial legislation by a simple majority, while the 

slave trade could, not be prohibited before 1808 nor taxed at 
70 

more than ten dollars a head. 

These two compromises on slavery, along with the little 

opposed fugitive slave provision, were embodied In the Con* 

stltutlon which was submitted to the states for ratification 
6?Ibld.. pp. 370-371. 68Ibld.. pp. 371-372* 
69 'ib̂ d*. PP. 372-373. 70Ibid.. pp4 37^, *K>0* M W U 7 , 559• 
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In the fall of 1?87. As in the Philadelphia Convention, the 

clauses of the proposed Constitution touching slavery were 

not of paramount importance in the debates which followed both 

before and during the neeting of the state conventions. Never-

theless* the advooates of the new Constitution were foroed to 

defend these clauses from the attacks of opponents which un-

doubtedly proved slightly difficult in the northern and mid-

dle states. Madison in The Federalist explained them with 

difficulty. In Number XLIIt he explained that the slave trade 

provision would offer a definite end to the "unnatural traffic," 

and he hoped the southern states which allowed the trade would 

follow the example of the rest of the states and prohibit it 

in the interim. In Number LIV, he attempted to explain the 

tortured logic of the three-fifths compromise in relation to 

71 

slaves m property and as men# 

Foah Webster* on® of the leading Federalist pamphleteers, 

answered charges against the slave trade provision in the fol-

lowing manners 
The truth is, Congress cannot prohibit the importation 
of slaves during that periodi but the laws against the 
import tit ion into particular states* stand unrepealed. 
An immediate abolition of slavery would bring ruin upon 
the whites, and misery upon the blacks, in the southern 
states. The constitution has therefore wisely left 
each state to pursue Its own measures, with respect to 
this article of legislation, during the period of 
twenty-one years#72 

U1 71 ,;T~" 
Alexander Hamilton, James Madison, and John Jay, The 

Federalist Papers, (New York, 1961;, pp. 266-26? and 336-3*1. 
72Noah Webster, Jn Examination into the leading prlncl* 

ftle.i SL ShSL Federal Constitution proponedW 
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Oliver Ellsworth* 'writing In the Connecticut Courant. -agreed 

that all good mm desired the abolition of slavery, but that 

the only possible atop the Convention could have taken was 
73 

th@ prohibition of the trad® after a number of years* 

Long' before the meeting of the .Massachusetts ratifying 

convention, the slave clauses came under heated attack from 

the opposition#' James Warren* a leading Anti-Federalist* 

writing as "A Bepublloan Federalist" in the Massachusetts 

Centlnel. attacked a system In whichi 
fifty thousand slaves,' having neither liberty or 
property, will have a representative In that branch 
of the legislature—to which more especially will 
be committed* the protection of the liberties, and 
qUfWMft 2£, fill £ M pmwrfr ®£ th» fr«««an of the 
Union-—...Should it be said, that not the slaves 
but their masters-are t© send a representative, the 
answer Is plain--

He continued that according to this reasoning» the beasts of 

the field and the trees of the forest should also be repre-

sented* and that the freemen of Massachusetts would be re-

duced to the status ©f slaves* Privately* some sen expressed 

a horror that a document attempting to insure the liberties 
75 

of sen should acknowledge the existence of slavery. In the 

Convention.... in Paul Lfttoester Ford, editor, f^phletff 2B. . 
the Constitution the United States. (Brooklyn; 1888)* p. $b, 

^F&rrmndf lecords. Ill* 16$. 

^Jam-ss Warren, Letters g 
Letter V, In Samuel B. Harding 

Constitution In 
§ p*33fT# Sn# 
ppm l66«*l6? * 

I M State of ̂ ssacku-
£1X80 P* 15^# I*® Vx( 

75Thomas B. Walt to George Thatcher, quoted in Hardln& p. 39. 
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convention itself, the slave trad® clans® and the three-fifths 

ratio were attacked 011 the same grounds,^ The Federalists 

attempted to answer by pointing out that three nl&r®s were 

not worth five freemen In Massachusetts, and so the provision 

worked to the advantage of the northern states# Bufus King 

pointed out that the threa~flfths Idea was used because «,,.lt 
7 7 

w»® the language of all America." General William Heath 

of Boxbury hoped that slavery would soon die, but that the 

northern states had no right to compel the southern state® to 

alter their system of agriculture. He also noted that under 

the Articles of Confederation nothing oould be done to abolish 
78 

the slave trade, ' Thomas Xtowes of Boston agreed and remarked 

that the eventual abolition of the slave trade would affect 

slavery in that n«,.although slavery is not smitten by an 

apoplexy, yet it has received a aortal wound, and will die of 
79 

consumption," 

In the conventions of the middle state® the argument® 

were much the same* James Wilson, defending the Constitution 

in the Pennsylvania convention, noted that the three-fifths 

Idea was not original with the Constitutioni there was nothing 

under the Article® to st«r> the slave tradei the 1808 provision 

possibly laid the foundation for the eventual end to slavery! 

Harding, p, 71, and Jonathon Elliot, editor. The Debates 

m «wMj4Ste 
cited as Elliot, Debates, 

?7ELllofc, Debates, II, 36-38, 

78Ibld.> pp. 107 and 115, ^xbld.. pp. 40-41. 
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the ten dollar tax might act ass a type of prohibition! and 

that new states formed ".. .will be tinder the control of Con-

gress in this particular, and slaves will never be introduced 
80 

amongst them.M In Maryland the opposition to ratification 

was generally led by Luther Martin, although he later became 

a leading Federalist during the early national period. He 

attacked the "deal" struck between the eastern commercial in-

terests and the southern planters by noting that he 
found the eastern States* notwithstanding their 

aversion t© slavery* were very willing to indulge 
the southern States * at least with a temporary liberty 
to prosecute the slave*trade* provided the southern 
States would, in their turn, gratify them, by laying 
no restriction on navigation acts#*.* 

Janes KcHenry, defending the Constitution, noted that the 

Convention was anxious to procure perpetual decree 
against the Importation of Slavesi but the Southern 
States could not be brought to consent to it—All 
that oould possibly be obtained was a temporary gg 
regulation which the Congress may vary hereafter. 

In the New York convention, undoubtedly the two leading 

men were Alexander Hamilton for the Federalists and Helancton 

Smith for the opponents of ratification. Smith charged that 

it was absurd to give power of representation to a man who 

oould not exercise it. He admitted that this was necessary 

if union was to be obtained with the southern states, but it 
83 

remained ,.utterly repugnant to his feeling®•" H® was 

seconded by Tredwell of Suffolk who found the whole idea 

8oIbid.. pp» 451-452. 81Perrand. Becordsk III, 210-211. 

62xma.. p. 149. 8 3miot, Debates. II, 226-227. 
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" o f continuing the slave trad® repugnant to every prin-

ciple ©f humanity, aorality, religion, and good policy, 

Sudlton felt it m s unfortunate that the southern states 

had such a great percentage of thair population and property 

in slaves, but that tha spirit of aocoaaodatlon in the na-

tional Convantlan to insure tuion nd« such ® concession 

necessary# H© further reasoned that slaves were property and 

aeii, and hence the provisions were Just* Hamilton also pointed 

out that the trade in the staple crops of the southern states 
8«; 

was good for New York* 

Virginia, although the largest slaveholdlng stats, took 

a strangely ambiguous position on the slave clauses of the 

Constitution. George Mason had refused to sign the Const1* 

tution at Philadelphia and led the fight against It In his 

h©»# state* Even before the meeting of the ratifying con-

vention he published a pamphlet In which he attacked continued 

slave importation ma rendering M*,.the United States weaker, 
m£ 

more vulnerable, and less capable of defense*" In this 

convention he repeated his assertions and eehoed the senti-

ments of Luther Hartin in Maryland that the bargain struck 

between the East and the South had continued the slave trade.87 

*• ̂ 02. 85Ibld«. p. 237. 
86 

* m SSJMiSgiSikt1. fWftPHf— 
8? 

_ . M&ISi.* I3:i» 269-270 and 452-453, and Ferrand, 
||§£g£d£, III, 334. 
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Bowmr* Patrick Honry attaokad the pmp®@M Cm&titutlea 

tmmvm it would load to tho of slsrc proportyt 

M® «uoh a« I ta&ara slavory, X «m that prudonoo 
fatrto&da its abolition. 1 dany that tho gonsral 
govoraaont ought to Mt thoa frmt fcooauao a dooldod 
aajecrlty of atataa havo net tho tloa of ayapathqr 
«ad for thoao vftwm %mmmt would 
ba affootod by thoir onanolpatioa# tho aajorlty of 88 
Cwigroae Is to the north* and tho t&aroe to tho couth, 

Mmm Kadloon lod t!» fight tm rotlfioatlon. 1® roadily ad« 

alttod ooneornlng alavory that mQwmt ao tho ovll 1«, «t dia-
QO 

aaabor&Mmt of tho union would bo «ors#*'- * fiJLv argtusonts to 

support the olaro slfrti©®® the mat as thoso umd In tho 

northern sfcatos* and In Addition* ho oaphasisod that tho goi*» 

oral gownaorit oould not oaanolpato tho slavos* 

Sorth quh&Umi failod to ratify th® Oofigftitwtiois tho 

first tiM It rail for thi» f W M Storth Carolina 

did not foraally join tho Union until 1790* Gonarally tho 

ftodamaiafea mm fro® tho mm® imr tho coast «fcor® tho 

larptiit ooa*aiitM&l«ft of ilcvN waa to b@ found, tilth « fa* 

notablo oxooptlona* all tho largo alavoholdora of tho otato 
96 

iwr® proneonood ?*dorallsta« Tha inland araaa tondod to 

oppoao tho now twm of govoranont* laaodiatoly aft or tho 

olooo of tho Philadelphia <fccivontion» tho north Carolina dolo» 

gatos wot* a lottor to tho sonrmr patntlBg out tho banaflta 
883Slliot, Datafraa. Ill, 590• 

F̂Varrand* Kooorda* III* 325* 

^ IjOhI©® I* fronheliuo# JJ®, 3M*iifel 
Conatltutlon to ittrth CaroliSi WSr B5BJ 19$f)7w>* 
awl pp« 15M3B« 
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which would come t© the state with the new Constitution# in-
91 

eluding the three-fifths ratio for counting slaves* Janes 

Iredell, writing for publication before the first ratifying 

convention met, pointed out that although slavery was evil 

the new Constitution left it to every man's conscience.92 

He repeated this reasoning at the first convention in answer 

to charges that the Constitution had authorized the slave trade# 

He pointed out that the states could prohibit the trade for 
93 

themselves, as all but two had dome* ' Iredell also noted the 

spirit of compromise on the subject at the Philadelphia Con-

vention: 
...the compromise was upon the best footing that could 
be obtained* A compromise likewise took place in re-
gard to the importation of slaves. It is probable 
that all the members reprobated this inhuman traffic, 
but those of South Carolina and Georgia would not 
consent to as immediate prohibition of it—one reaeaaa 
of which was, that, during the last war, they lost a 94 
vast number of negroes, which loss they wished to supply. 

Such Federalists as William S» Davie and B1chard B. Spraight 

95 

echoed Iredell's sentiments. 

The supporters of the new Constitution in South Carolina 

did not have to defend the document from charges that it le-

galised an evil, but rather from charges that it did net pro-

tect the state*8 interest® in slaves, ffictensive debate took 

place in th® state legislature before the Ratifying convention 

91North Carolina Delegates to Governor Casewell, Septem-
ber 18, 1787, Perrand, Records, III, 83-84, 

92P©rd, p, 367, ^ M l o t , Debates. IV, 100, 102, 176. 

9*Ibid,, IV, 177-178. 95Ibld., pp. 30-31 r«d 100-101. 
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met, and Bawl ins Lowndes advised rejection of the Constitution 

because of the eventual restriction ©n slave importations 

In the first place, what cause was there for jealousy 
of our Importing negroes? Why confine us to twenty 
yearsi or rather why limit us at all? For his part, 
...this trade could be justified on the principle® 
of religion, humanity, and Justice*-#»Bmt they don't 
like our slaves because they have none themselves, 
and therefore want to exclude us from this great 
advantage#96 

David Bftmsay, writing before the ratifying convention, argued 

that there was no reason t© believe that Congress would stop 

the trade after 1808. the northern states would see that 

their advantage lay in aiding as much as possible the agrl-
97 

culture of the southern states. Bobert Barnwell reasoned 
98 

in the same maimer before the state legislature# In the con-

vention Charles Cotesworth Pinckney acknowledged that South 

Carolina could not get along without Regre slaves and went 

on to defend the slavery clauses in the Constitutiont 
By this settlement we have secured an unlimited im-
portation of negroes far twenty years* lor is it 
declared that the Importation shall then be stopped, 
it stay be continued. Me have a security that the gen«* 
eral government can never emancipate them, for no such 
authority Is granted..,. tfe have obtained a right to 
recover our slaves in whatever part of America they 
may take refuge, which is a right we had not before. 
In short, considering all circumstances we have made 
the best term® for the security of this specie® of 
property it was in our power to make. Me would have 
made better if ve could, but on the whole, I do not 
think them bad," 

96Ibld.. p. 2?2. 

97Bavld Eamsay, & Address to St 22BS& 
Carolina*.*» in Ford, pp. 377-3787 

98Ibld.. pp. 296-297. "ibid.. pp. 285-286. 
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The Congress under the new Constitution net In the spring 

of 1789* In the next two years new questions and Issues would 

out across the line between the Federalists and anti-Federalists 

of 1787-1788, Hen suoh as Hamilton and Ifedlson* who had worked 

olosely in oreating the new government, would find themselves 

heading opposing factions* Slavery during these years was 

not an issue which oooupied the Binds of the leaders and poli-

ticians of the new nation* However* the confederation period 

and the struggles over the Constitution had shown that the 

slavery question caused a deep' sectional cleavage» however 

submerged it might be . Most men seemed to feel a deep aversion 

to the institution! yet even among those who strongly sup-

ported the new government, obvious differences were evident. 

The Federalist Party in its genesis* ascendancy* and decline 

was not isamun© from these differences. 



CHAPTER II 

Til PERSONAL AfTIfUBES OP LEADING FEDERALISTS TO SLAVERY 

throughout the first two decades of the national period, 

slavery remained a submerged Issue* breaking to the surface 

in isolated instances, and touching only incidentally the 

questions which factionall*ed the political life of the new 

nation• Hamilton»s financial plans to place the credit of 

the new government on a sound footing! the "Whisky Rebellion", 

an Indirect result of Hamilton's ideas and a direct challenge 

to the domestic strength of the new governmentj the French 

Bevolutlon, with its growing radicalism and challenge to all 

existing orderi and the continued strained relations with 

Great Britain—all provided the issues which by 179^95 80p* 

arated the nation into two fairly well-defined factions or 

political parties# However, this- division had deeper aspects 

in relation to basic political philosopjty, 

The Jeffersonlan party, or Democrat!c»Bepublican Party 

as other® were wont to call it* generally found its support 

in the upl«md areas of the South, the recently settled or 

frontier areas of New England and the Middle States, and aaotig 

the "mechanic®1* of the older settled areas along the Atlantic 

coast* Frost the beginning, this party strongly opposed strong 

grant® of power to the new national government, especially 

the executive branch. It appealed to those who favored a 

32 
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liter©! Interpretation of the revolutionary ideal* of lib-

erty and equality, and who supported strong state governments 

in opposition to a well-restricted national government* The 

Jeffersonlans tended to b® pro-French and anti-British on 

both philosophical and economic grounds* It should be noted, 

however, that some ©f these idea® underwent a rather marked 

revision after the election of 1800. By 1795 the leaders of 

this faction emerged as Thomas Jefferson, James Kadison, and 

James Monroe of Virginia, Nathaniel Macon of North Carolina, 

Albert Gallatin of Pennsylvania, and Aaron Burr of New York. 

The Federalist Party drew its principal support fro® the 

commercial classes throughout the new Union. In New England 

it also received strong support fro® the Congregat1onal1st 

Church, especially in Connecticut* In the South, especially 

In South Carolina, it found support among the great landowners, 

most of whoa had been or were wealthy merchants* The Feder-

alists tended to come from the wealthier, better-educated 

©lasses who viewed the new national government as the best 

protection for their vested property interests and as a means 

to exercise their right to rule which their social class and 

education demanded. In New HSigland this philosophy was the 

logical continuation of the Calvinistio theories of their 

forefathers. The elect of God became the eleot of men with a 

right through special attainments to rule the majority.1 

*Clifford S. Griffin, "Bellgious Benevolence as Social 1815<"ie6°'"MidfMjml mm. Historical Beview, 
XLIV (December, 1957). p. **26. 
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Generally the Federalists supported a strong exercise ©f power 

"by the national go-remnant to the detriment of the state gov-

ernment 8 which might, on a whim of the imams, threaten prop-

erty rights. Most Federalists gave only a qualified support 

to the abstract ideals of liberty and equality* Closely tied 

economically and socially with England, persona of the Feder-

alist persuasion tended t© be horrified by the democratic ex-

cesses of the French Bevolution, Here, too, generalizations 

need to be qualified because of the ©hanged situation after 

the election of 1800* Here and more after this time, the 

Federalist Party beeame the particularistic faction of the 

upper classes of lew England and isolated from the mainstream 
2 

of American life and thought. 

The leadership of the Federalist Party should be noted 

and studied with great care because* as a party which gener-

ally supported policies and actions unpopular with the masses 

and as a minority party from the beginning, it maintained its 

position partially through the brillianne and wise decisions 

of its leaders. However, this reliance tended to factlonallze 

the party, and this, along with the overwhelming growth of 

democratic ideas, ultimately caused its downfall. In the 

period after 1800, the Federalist Party, because of the death 

or withdrawal from active polltlos of its leaders, gradually 

2For an excellent study of the social and economic force® 
working to factlonallze the life and politics of this era, see, 
Barshall Smelser, "The Federalist Period as an Age of Passion," 
American Quarterly, X (Winter, 1958)» 391-419. 
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became the carping voice of a sectional and social minority, 

destined to disappear for all practical purposes by the end 

©f the second decade of the nineteenth century. 

Undoubtedly tha titular head of the Federalists, until 

hia death in 1799» was George Washington* Although he In-

veighed against factional!a®, by 179k he had closely allied 

himself with the Federalists because of attacks ag&lnst his 

policies and the influence of his chief advisor, Alexander 

Hamilton, In Basilton*a policies as Secretary of the Treasury 

and in his personality can be found the genesis of the con-

flicts which polarized Washington*s cabinet and the political 

life ©f the nation* He became the leader of the "ultra* or 

"High Federalist" faction of the party* His supporters cam® 

mainly from Sew England and included the members of the ill-

defined "Essex Junto," composed of leading merchants and 

lawyers in the Boston area* This group formed the core of 

the die-hard faction in Hew England which several times 

threatened to attempt to take their area from the Union,^ 

Hamilton also received strong support fro® the Connecticut 

Federalists such as Oliver Wolcott» Jr.* Roger Grlswold, Moah 

Webster, and others* In the South, Hamilton's staunch 

-*At various times members of this "Junto" included 
Theophilus Parsons, John UameVL, and Jonathan Jackson of 
Newburyport t George Cabot and Nathan Dane of Beverlyf Timo-
thy Pickering said Benjamin Goodhue of Salemi and Fisher tee®, 
Theodore Sedgwick, Tristram Dalton, John towell, Jr*, Stephen 
Bigglnaon, Josiah Quincy, Caleb Strong, Harrison Gray Otis, 
Francis Dana, and Bobeafet Treat Paine, all of who® lived in 
Boston. SB. John c. Miller. H » Fodwallet aa, 1789-^60;. 
(H«w York, i960), p. 262. fn. 27. 
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supporters included James McEenry of Maryland and William 

Loughton Smith of South Carolina. 

The retirement of Washington in 1796 and tha election 

of John Maas to tha Presidency allowed tha lnoipient fac-

tional lsia within tha party to break into tha open, Adams, to 

a cartain extent# becane tha laadar of tha aoderate faction 

of tha party which inoluded such men as Thorn®0 and Charles 

Cotesworth Finckney of South Carolina* John Marshall of Vir-

ginia, Bufus King and John Jay of Haw York* and many of tha 

laaaar lights of tha party. Tha antipathy of tha High Feder-

alists for Adams and their later uncompromising and parti-

cularistic attitude alienated many of tha moderates, forcing 

them into the arms of the Jeffersonians or out of the politics 

altogether# The two best examples of this ean be found in 

the reversed positions of two previously strong Federalists, 

John Quincy Mans of. Massachusetts and William Pluaer of Hew 

Hampshire, who by 1808 generally supported the Republican 

k 
farty. 

During these first two decades of the national period, 

slavery and the attitudes of mm and sections on it began to 

take the fora which they would maintain throughout the Civil 

Iter# Certainly by 1808, much of the antislavery feeling gen-

erated by the Revolution, especially in the South, had spent 

itself. In the Middle States and New England, the various 

^Within the oontext ©f this thesis, these am will be 
considered Federalists. 
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emancipation legislation of the revolutionary and confeder-

ation periods had carried or was carrying through the work of 

freeing the f m slaves that remained* During the national 

period, Hew York and New Jersey put into effect plane patterned 

on the older techniques used in other northern states* In 

these northern and middle states the question of the free 

Megr© began to make Itself felt* A distrust of the free Negro 

developed among the white populace, growing out of the older 

slave-master relationships, the setting; free of Negroes too 

©Id to maintain themselves and thus forclftg town® and counties 

to maintain them, and the manipulation of Negroes by on® pol-

itical faction or another. The political aspect of this 

growing distrust of the free Negro will "be discussed later in 

relation to the struggle between the Federalists and Republi-
$ | 

©ana, especially In the larger cities. 

With the invention and widespread use of the cotton gin, 

the upland areas of the South proved Ideal for the cultivation 

of the short staple cotton plant# All that was needed was the 

necessary work force# Soon there "»*.was a market for every 

pound that could be producedt there was a field and a hoe for 
6 

every negro slave who could be procured•" The depression in 

slave prices which reached its low point about 1795 suddenly 

became a boom as the great Inland cotton areas began to open 
^Krout and Fox# pp# 40-41, and Bdward Channing, Federa-

lists and Republicans. 1789*1815. Vol, IV of * listorr of the 
ISItSd~^at'es. ^vols. . York. 1935), JS5. 

^Channlng, p, ^31* 
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up. Although this movement hud Just gotten underway by 1808, 

It helped to destroy Host of what was l®ft of the ideallea of 

the revolutionary era* It Is worthy t© not® that "by 1808 th® 

Federalist party had ceased to exist» except in isolated in-

stances, in the South,'' 

To understand the attitude of the Federalist Party on the 

question of slavery (if, Indeid there was one) requires the 

knowledge of the opinions and attitudes of the leaders of that 

party, Although almost all of the leading figures in both 

parties opposed slavery and especially the slave trade on gen-

eral moral and philosophical grounds, the "peculiar institution" 

was not an important issue during this period* Because of the 

preoccupations of the leading Federalists with other* more vi-

tal* questions their opinions are sometimes difficult to pin-

point* A few men, principally the Quakers, openly advocated 

ending the slave trade a® soon a® possible# 

The participation of Kew England merchants, most of who® 

were Federalists, in the slave trade during the national per-

iod prior to 1808 is a matter of controversy, Samuel Sliot 

Morison states that Massachusetts merchants never depended 

upon this traffic for their prosperity and that the trips to 

the coast of Africa for the p&rpose of slaving were "occasional 
8 

and furtive*w However, he doe® acknowledge that some traffic 

''ibid,, pp. 430-432, Krout and Pox, pp* 134-135# and Ulrlch 
B. Phillips, nThe Economic Cost of Slaveholding," Political 
Science Quarterly. XX (June, 1905 K 258-62, 

®Samuel Sliot Morison, lh£ ftfllilrjklt jflftfffit St «S£ga-
chusetts. 178I-I80O. {Boston, 
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in slaves was carried on -with the West Indies, underwritten 

by Boston merchants under foreign (principally Danish) reg-

istry.^ Another authority feels that the slave trade based 

in Hew England was much more extensive than Mori son would in-

dicate# The ports of Rhode Island were the center® of the 

slave trade, but Boston and Salem had their share of merchant® 
10 

and captain® engaged in transporting "black ivory#*' William 

ELlery, the Federalist collector ©f customs at Newport, Bhode 

Island, wrote in 1791 that, "An Ethiopian could as soon change 

his skin as a Newport Merchant could be induced to change so 

lucrative a trade a® that in slave® for the slow profits of 

any manufactory,"*1 Although all the New Bngland states had 

outlawed the participation of their merchants in the traffic 

and by 1793 all the southern states had at least a partial 

ban on importing slaves, New England merchants continued to 

carry slaves into the southern states clandestinely (openly 

into South Carolina after 1803) and into the West Indies, 

Havana, Nassau* and St. ©ioisas offered markets for New Sngland 

9Ibid., PV* 33*3** • flw • good discussion of the poli-
tical philosophy of the great Massachusetts nerchants and why 
it was Federalist, see Ibid*« pp, 160-186, 

i0KHzabsth Donnan, "The New England Slave Trade after 
the Revolution,K |he lew ftigland Quarterly, III (April, 1930). 
pp. 256-257. 

^Ibid., pp. 255-256, H I cry was extremely zealous in 
attempting to control the elave trade. The De Wolf family of 
Bristol, who were deeply involved in the trade, embraced the 
Bepublican Party and were aided by Jefferson who separated 
Bristol from Newport by appointing a separate customs col-
lector for the former port. This family continued in the 
trade until 1818-1820, when federal enactments made it too 
risky. See Coleman, pp. 5^*56. 

h 
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slavers* The chief danger became, not the customs regulations, 

but rather seizure by the French or British as a result of 

their maritime struggles# According to one opinion, the 

slave trade was &n accepted part ©f New England couiaerce when 

it was outlawed "by national law on January 1, 1803,12 

Several of the most important Federalist leaders eon-

sanded such universal respect, or possibly hatred, that they 

were not generally associated with their hone state, fills was 

unusual in a period, when the state governments were considered 

as important as, if not more important than the national gov-

ermaent, Washington, John Mass, Alexander Hamilton, and 

John Jay fall into this class# Jefferson and Madison were 

generally thought of as Virginians, whereas Washington had a 

type of universality as if he were a citizen of no state. 

John Adams was not generally thought of as a citizen of Mas-

saohuaetts, while men such as Timothy Pickering and Fisher 

Aaes were. Undoubtedly Alexander Hamilton, partially because 

of his nationalistic philosophy and partially because of his 

West Indian background, wma the moat "stateless" leader of 

the Federalist Party. Yet these men, in their opinions on 

slavery, generally expressed the feelings of their ht>ae states 

and geographical sections# 

All the leading Virginians of the revolutl©nary gener-

ation at one time or another expressed a desire to see the 

•^Donrtan, pp. 25^-255 and 275-277• See also DuBols, 
pp. 272-273. 
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emancipation ©f the slaves. There appear® to be no difference 

in the ideas ©f Republicans such as Jefferson and Madison and 

Federalists such as Washington and John Marshall*1"^ The at-

titudes of George Washington expreaa well the ambivalence of 

his class and generation on the slavery fueatioiu Be inher-

ited large, if undeveloped, land holdings and <t large number 

of slaves. During the decade prior to the Revolution, Wash-

ington worked unceasingly to consolidate and expand his 

holdings# To do this he added to hi® work force by purchasing 
\L 

slaves. The effect of the Idealism of.the Revolution is 

easily seen in his attitude toward slavery* On many occasions 

he wrote that he resolved never to add again to his slave 

holdings through purchase* He also would not sell any slave 

who did not want to be sold* especially if it meant breaking 

up a slave family,1^ However, he occasionally found »•, • »this 

13M©bard B. Qavis, XntelJ^tual Life to Jgffarson's 
Virginia, 1790*1830* (Chapel Hili, 19651/ P. 411» James C. 

^Washington to Daniel Jennifer Adams, July 20, 1772, 
John G* Pltzpatrick, editor, | M Writings of George BlMasSSE 

frof«|f$ 39 vols., 
(Washington, 1931-1944}* III* 93. Hereafter oited as "Wash-
ington Papers." 

•^Washington to John Francis Heroer, November 6, November 
24, December 5# December 19. 1786, Washington Papers* XXII, 
56, 83, 106, and 117. This series of letters concerns a debt 
owed by Mercer to Washington which the former attempts to 
settle by selling Washington slaves. Washington turns down 
the proposal on moral grounds and because he was .already 
over stocked...See also Washington to Henry X,ee» February 
4, 1787# Washington Papers, m i , 154. Being a realistic 
businessman, Washington notes that such "...Negroes sold on 



resolution I fear I wist break."1** Although Washington was 

n..,unwilling t© hurt the feelings of anyone," ha was still 

• starn master and sent rebellious slaves to be sold In the 

West Indies,17 

The question ©f emancipation was one which troubled 

Washington as it did most of the southern leaders of his gen-

eration* In general, he favored emancipation by legislative 

enactment which would proceed by slow degrees# Writing to 

LaFayette In 1?86 ooneernlng the latter*s strong support of 

emancipation in the French colonies, he hoped for the spread 

of the spirit of emancipation in the slnds of his country-

men but voiced despair of seeing It." Be continued, 

however, "To set then afloat at once would, I really believe, 

be productive of much inconvenience and adsohlefi but by de-

grees It certainly might, and assuredly wught to be effected, 

and that too by Legislative authority."18 In the same year, 

writing to Robert Morris, Washington noted 

oredit will go high,•••n 

11k 
^ Washington to George Lewis, November 13# 1797» Ibid.* 

XXXVI, 70. 

^Washington to John Lawson, April 10, 1797# Ibid.. XXIX, 
199, For Washington*s actions in relation to rebellious 
slave®, see Washington to Captain Joslah Thompson, July 2, 
1766, Ibid.. II, 437, and Washington to Anthony Whiting, 
Kerch 3, 1793# Ibid.« XXXII, 366, In the latter he lnstruots 
that the slave "...be told in explicit language that if a 
stop is not put to his rogueries, and other villainies by fair 
means and shortly!...I will ship hia off (as 1 did Waggoner 
Jack) for the West Indies, where he will have no opportunities 
of playing such pranks as he is at present engaged in." 

*®*tashington to LaFayette, May 10, 1786, Ibid.» XXVIII, k2k, 



I can 0113.7 say that there is not a man living who 
wish®si more sincerely than I do, to see a plan a-
dopted for the abolition of it, but there Is only 
on® proper and effectual mod® by which It can be 
accomplished, arid that Is by legislative author-
ity...."^ 

Washington strongly &1silked» as will be noted later, the 

actions of groupa such aa the Quakers who attempted to at-

tacit sin wry outside the framework of the law* In this, as 

in hi® whole attitude toward slavery, Washington revealed 

himself aa not only a southerner but also a conservative. 

Another strong conservative, if a somewhat erratic one, 

was John Adams. Coming from an agrarian background in Mas-

sachusetts* Adam® never owned a slave and was chiefly con-

cerned with slavery in hia early career as a lawyer and pos-

sibly with servants in the honea of the merchants of Boston with 

whom he associated# Although undoubtedly he philosophically 

opposed slavery-, he only rarely caste into actual contact with 

it. During the years prior to the Bevolutlon, Adams served 

^Washington to Robert Morris, April 12, l?86f Ibid., 
XXVIII, ^08. In a letter written in 1796, Washington notes 
the limits of his feelings on emancipation and, at the same 
time, betrays his knowledge that slavery may not meet with 
the approval of northern Federalists. The letter concern® a 
slave ©f his who ran away and was captured In Portsmouth, 
New Hampshire. He wrote that however well disposed I 
might be to a gradual abolition...it would neither be polltlo 
or Just to reward unfaithfulness with a premature preference1 
and thereby discontent...the minds of her fellow-servants.. 
He continued, however, %.*that such violent measures should 
not be used as would excite a mob or riot, which might be 
the case if she has adherent®, or even uneasy Sensations in 
the Minds of well disposed Citizens1 rather than either of 
these ehould happen I would forego her Services altogether....' 
Washington to Joseph Whipple, Cblleotor of Customs, Ports-
mouth, Ibid., XXV, 296-298. 
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a® a lawyer la several cases In which slaves were attempting 

to gain their freedom. Slaves whose masters had a question-

able title t© them would sue out an action of trespass upon 

their liberty*20 

Although he absorbed a certain amount of revolutionary 

idealism, Adams «&B quick to see that any overt attaok on 

slavery would be disruptive of colonial unity. In 1??? a bill 

was introduced into the Massachusetts House of Representatives 

which would have freed the slaves in that state* However, the 

measure had been tabled, Ad&aa wrote, "The Bill for freeing 

the Negroes, 1 hope will sleep for a Time* We have Causes 

enough of Jealousy Discord and Division, and this Bill will 

• 

**{k 
^Ctoles Francis Adams, f he Works of John Adams. Second 

entries in his "Diary" and "Autobiography," Hereafter cited 
as "Adams taper®*" See also L» 1* Butterfield, editor, Mary 

Adams, 4 vols., {Cambridge, 1961), 
paper® concerning slavery, see L* K* 

Iroth m d I* B* S@b®l# tegal Papers John Adama* 3 vols*, 
{Cambridge, 196$), II, 32~??* writing SOerSmjT eremyBelknap in 
1795? Adams noted concerning these oases that, "fhe Arguments 
in Favor of their Liberty was ouch the same as have been urged 
since in Pamphlets and Newspapers, in Debates in Parllment Ac 
arising fro® the Bights of Mankind..»I never knew a Jury*** 
to determine a Negro to be a Slave* They always found the® 
free*" This quoted from the Belknap Papers in troth, II, ̂ 8* 
Wroth feels that Adams' memory was faulty here* Adams* legal 
papers and other contemporary documents seem to indicate that 
legal and not moral grounds spurred the suits and occupied 
the arguments of the lawyers* Adams served in cases for both 
the slave and the Easter, Wroth believes that a study of the 
legal history of slavery in Massachusetts before the war re-
veals the fact that slavery was accepted by the vast majority 
of the people and that a great majority did not support any 
widespread attack on slavery either legally or morally for 
many years after that time* He includes John Adams in that 

Jorlty* See Wroth, II, 48-52* 
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oertalnly add to the Number."21 However, after the Revo-

lution, while United States Minister to Great Britain# he ap-

plauded this passages in Jefferson1^ Notes ofl the State of 

Virginia which attacked slavery,22 Adams ale® served as m 

intermediary in correspondence between LaFayette and Granville 

Sharp who wea leading the fight to end English participation 

in the slave trade* Adams lauded Sharp's endeavors, and 

noted that the Barbery pirates were turning the game of 
21 

catching slaves against the slave traders* J In his official 

capacity, he continually pressed various British leaders for 

the return of the slaves taken by the British when they evae-

mated the various areas which they had held at the time of 
ph 

the signing of the treaty of Parle# 

21James Warren to John Adam®# June 22, 17?? and John 
Mams to James Karwn. July 7. 1777. in KU«rg. 
I» 335 end 339# .For the text of a letter eent by the Has-
eachueette House of Representatives to the Continental Con-
gress concerning this bill, see* "tetter reported to the 
Massachusetts House of Bepresentatlves in 1777 respecting 
freeing the Negroes, and Bernards of Mr, Desne thereon," Pro-

Iftalill* 1867-10697 

22Adams to Jefferson, May 22, 1?85# Lester J# Cappon, 
editor* Uttmt* H f 

^ ^ AflfiSft* 2 vols,, (Chapel 

2%aftiyette to Adams, February 22, 1?86, and Adams to 
Granville Sharp, Maroh 8, 1786* Adams Papers, VIII, 376-377 
and 387-388, 

2^Adam® to Jay, May 8, May 13« M«y 30* June 6, June 17» 
August 25* October 21, 1?85, and May 25 end July 30» 1786, 
[bid., VIII, 2^2-246, 2^8-251, 252-25^« 259-261, 268-273, 
>-310, 325-333# 39^-395* and 409-*U0. 
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Curing the full years In which Adam® was Vice-President 

and then President, he had little time to conteaplate his 
25 

feelings on slavery# Later during the years of retIrament 

on his far a nmr Quincy, he answered an attack on his Defense 

BL American Constitutions (written and published during 

his years in London) by John Taylor of Caroline* In defense 

of M a position that aristocracy was natural in men, Mams re-

vealed lua opinion on emancipation very close to that of Wash* 

ixie von• He wrote i 
Suppose congress should, at one vote* or by one act 
declare all the negroes in the United States free* iii. 
imitation of that great authority* the French sovereign 
legislature, what would follow?*#*Will the poor# simple 
democratical part of the,people gain any happiness by 
such a rash revolution?25 

He summed up his feelings on the slavery question, and possibly 

those of many of the Federalists of hi® group, when he wrote 

fhomas Jefferson during the Missouri Crisis* He statedi 

Slavery in this country I have seen hanging over it 
like a black ©loud over half a Century*»tl have been 
so terrified with this Phenomenon that I constantly 
said in former times to the Southern Gentlemen- I 
cannot comprehend this subject< I must leave it to 
you, ' 

2%dms»st like Washington# disliked the Quaker agitation 
on the slavery question during M s public years* lis wife 
Abigail apparently disliked Negro servant® when they moved to 
Mew fork in 1790, but soon found that slaves for hire Bade 
the best servants. See Stewart Mitchell, editor. Hew Letters 

1^88"180'I-» <*«*«*• i w > . PP> 2wr^rwr 

256 
" John Adam®, ftyjtfgj to John Ytorlor. of Caroline, Vir-

ginia.,.« Adam® Papers, IX,^11^:2„ ^ r' L 

27 
Adams to Jefferson, February 3. 1821, Cappon, II, 71-72. 
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In hi® attitudes and ©pinions,, John Jay represented the 

same class as Washington in Virginia and John Adams in lass®* 

chusetts, He too was a bype of ''national'1 figure, although, 

unlike Washington and Adams, ha took an active part in the 

politics of his state, being elected governor after his re-

tirement from national politics* His contact with slavory in 

Hew lor It represents an intermediate position betwaen the al- . 

most total unfamiliarity of Adorns and the economic dependence 

or Washing ton* Unlike both* he took a stand of strong, open 
28 

opposition to slavery throughout his life. Troei the be-

ginning of the Kevolation, the inconsistency of fighting for 

political frea<?oa and liberty and the aaintenaace of domestic 

slavery awade a deep lapresslon on Jay* Daring the writing of 

the New York constitution in 17??* he lamented that a pro-

vision was not Included n...against the continuation of Doaestio 

29 
slavery," ' Writing from Spain in 1780, he noted» 

An excellent law might be aade out of the Pennsyl-
vania one for the gradual abolition of slavery. Till 
America comes to this measure, her prayers to Heaven 
far liberty will be lapious. This is a strong ex-
pression, but it is Just*#,,# I believe God govern® 
this world, and I believe it to be a aaxla in his as 

23 
It should be remembered that in New Tork, although 

slavery wag fairly extensive, the economy was net dependent 
upon slave labor by the time of the beginning of the Bevolutlon, 

2^Jay to Robert B. Livingston and Gouveraeur Horrls, April 
29, 1777• Henry P. Johnston, editor, | f m Correspondsoe and 
frtlle SagKSL St » volB.ttK.wlJX 
I, 136.lireafter cited asJay Papers, See also William Jay, 

m Je2^fE2MrE£iB?ilf^ss 
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In our court, that those who ask for equity ought 
to 4© it #3" 

During the peace negotiations In Paris# he proposed measure® 

31 

©gainst the slave trad®, lout these were passed over. 

Upon M s return to the United States, Jay, while serving 

as Secretary for Foreign Affairs, was instrumental in founding 

the New York Sooiety for Promoting the Ranuaisslon of Slaves, 
32 

and Protecting such of them as have been, or may b@ Liberated, 

In 1786 he "becaia® one of the trustees of the organisation, 

and from 1788 until he resigned to take up hi® duties as Chief 
33 

Justice of the Supreme Court, he served as its president. 

One of the chief functions of the Society was to aid in pre-

venting kidnapping of free Negroes for sale in the southern 

states or the West Indies* In 1?86, Jay wrote a memorial for 

the Society t® the state legislature asking for a law to pre* 

vent the N•••practice of exporting theft like cattle, and other 

articles of conaerce, to the Vest Iddies and the Southern 

states*" In a letter concerning the kidnapping of a free 
3°Jay to Egbert Benson, September 17, 1780* Jay Papers, 

I, *K>7» and Jay, Jay, I, 229-23$. 

^Prank Honaghan, John Jay, (Hew York, 1935)# P* 233« 

-^Monaghim, Jay. p. 23^1 George Pellew, John Jay, (Boston, 
1891), pp. 2^2-243iand Jay, Jay. I, 231# A revisedversion 
of the constitution of the society smy be found in The Cob-

, ... _ . -796)#^^ stltutlon of the Mew York Society*... (lew York, 1796), pp* 3-
17. ffia pialltfcalaspecFB of the society will be noted later. 

33 
Pellew, Jay. 2^2-2^3, and Prank Honaghan, editor, "Anti-

slavery Papers oFjohn Jay," Th£ jfiSHSSl 3t S&ZS. Hlp^pry, 
OTI (October, 1932), p. W2» 

-^Jay, Jay. II, 232, and lonaghan, "Antlslavery,» p. 490. 
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Negro for sale la South Caroline , he wrote t 

It is much to be wished that slavery may fee abolished. 
The honour of the States, a® wall as Justice and hu-
manity, In my opinion* loudly call upon the® to eman-
cipate those unhappy people, To contend for our own 
liberty, and deny that blessing to others, Involves 
an Inconsistency not to be excused.-55 

Jay also carried on an extensive correspondence with English 

36 

and French ant 1 slavery societies. 

While Jay was governor, New York passed a law requiring 

the gradual emancipation of the remaining slaves in the state* 

throughout the remainder of his life he continued to support 
37 

efforts to destroy slavery and better the lot of free Negroes. 

Be lived long enough to see the slavery controversy break 

violently into the open over the Missouri question. Be wrote 

in 1805 "...that it ought not to be introduced nor permitted 

in any of the new statest and that it ought to be gradually 

diminished and finally abolished in all of the*."38 

Howevert In 1789, the question of slavery extension 

could scarcely have crossed the Binds of the leaders of the 
35Jay, 2a&' 181-182. 
36 

Jay Papers, II, 340-345, «&d Monaghan, "Antislavery 
Papers*" pp. 488-489. 

3^J«y to John Murray, Jr., October 18, 1805, Jay Papers, 
III, 302-304. 

38Jay to Ellas Boudinot, November 17, 1819, Ibid.. IV, 
430-431. "The otovlous diotates of both morality and polloy 
teach us, that a free nation cannot encourage the extension 
of slavery, nor the aultlpleeatlon of slaves, without doing 
violence to their principles, and without depressing their 
power and prosperity." Jay to Daniel Eaymond, December 21, 
1819, Ibid.. IV, 432. 
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new government as they struggled to put Into operation a na-

tional government in the face of the sectional differences 

which had grown up over two centuries of colonial existence. 

The dletrust of eaoh section for the other wee obvious, even 

In the writings of the men who would, as Federalists! sup-

port attempts at strong national aotlon to bring the nation 

together* In New England this fear and distrust of the 

southern states, especially Virginia* was evident even through* 

out the decade when the Federalists controlled ttte national 

government, Among the upper classes it Increased almost to 

the point of paranoia after the Bepublioans gained power In 

1801. The question of slavery oust have played some part 

in this New England distrust of the South, and certainly the 

question of ©lave representation became an increasing source 

of Irritation with New England Federalists. 

A young lew Englander traveling In the southern states 

during and after the Revolution expressed what must have been 

a typical reaction to slavery on a massive scale* He was 

.shocked, beyond the power of language to express.at 

seeing slaves naked while serving their master® dinner, and 

yet he greatly enjoyed "...the beautiful trait of hosplt-
Jto 

allty, for which the south is so distinguished." He was 

39Anaon B« Horse, Federalist gjfljrtty; 1& SBSSiSteSSSM 
***** Year 1800. < Princeton, 1909)VPP* 7-8. 

^°Winslow C, Watson, editor, & & n m & J l 
lutioni or. Memoirs of Elkenah Watson. *., (lew Xork* I856}* 
pp. 32-33 and ^9, fflLkanah Watson was born it Massachusetts, 
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not unaware of the role lew England had played in supplying . 

slaves to southern Miters, but, "In contemplating; the wealth, 

and splendor, and Magnificence of the Southern planter, I Can* 

not divest ay s&nd of the Idea that they ar® all produoed by 
fyl 

the sweat and blood of the slave,M 

Stephen. Hlgginson, a leading Boston merchant and aeisber 

of the "Bssex Junto", strongly disliked the feet that in 

Virginia few men H,•,have been in the commercial line, nor#,, 
42 

care acuch about commercial Objects," After the fall of the 

Federal!at® from national power, he was sure that the "Virginia 

faction have certainly formed a deliberate plan to govern and 

depress Hew England,•••" Be was also certain that "»••froa 

the peace to this time, it ha® been their naln object to de-

press the northern State®, to secure the influence and safety 

Ji-a 
of the south#" J 

and traveled widely in the South and in Europe before settling 
in upstate lew York# Although nominally a Sepublican in later 
life, ha symbolizes the idea® and predilections of the mer-
cantile classes of law England, 

Irt 
Ibid,, p* 55, For other expressions cm slavery, see pp, 

3^-35# 553^3# 50, 5<B» 61, 70, 255* smA 261-262, letuming from 
Burope in 1786, he delivered ant1slavery tracts from Granville 
Sharp to Washington at Mount Vernon, See pp, 233 and 2^3, 

%2 
Stephisn Higglnson to John Adams, July, 1786, J, Franklin 

Jameson, editor, "Letters of Stephen Higglnson, 1783-1804," 
£or& of ̂ American iastorW Association fw tha 
2 vols., (Washington, 1897), I, 735* See also 

gglnaon to John Mams, December 30, 1785. IMd,*. lt 728-729* 
43 
Hlgginson to Tiaothy Pickering, November 22, 1803, 

• , I, 837-838, While a delegate fro® Massachusetts to the 
"inental Congress In 1783# Higglnson vot«si against the orig-

inal proposal of counting only three-fifths of the slaves in 
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toother member of the ruling ©lit© In th« Massachusetts 

Federalist Party tins John Lowell, who, writing in 1797, bit-

terly attacked James Monro© for the latter*0 actions while 

In Franc®• He attacked Monroe in one of the Federalist's 

favorite targete In the Bepublican philosophy 1 

Xou were, Sir, If I rightly remember, bom and edu~ 
J?** JJ*5 »Pot ©f Freedom and Jacobinism, 
in which the shades of Liberty and Slavery are ae 
nicely interwoven ae the colours of its inhabitants. 
from this propitious circumstance, you had "unco®B?.©n 

ft realising and relishing the blessings of 
True Liberty, by observing the curse® of slavery» 
and by exercising the severe powers of unlimited des-
potism, ,,, Accustomed to observe the painful effects 
of the shackles and manacles of slavery, it is natural 
that you should view with horror, the ordinary llga-
ij'ujrcis or soojL% 

Tradition states that Lowell was responsible for the writing 

of the First Article in the Massachusetts Constitution of I78O, 

and that he exllalmed after it® adoption# KNow there is no 

longer slavery in Sassachuisettsf it is abolished, and I will 

render ay services as a lawyer gratis to any slave suing for 

his freedom, if it is withheld from h i m , i t was undoubtedly 

relation to taxation. Be and his business partner, Jonathon 
Jackson, were *tormented by the fuestion of slavery" in their 
dealings with lew York merchants. See Thomas Ventworth "" 

slave in 1776, noted the "impropriety" he felt "in holding 
any person in constant bondage...when my oountry is so warmly 
contending lor the liberty every man ought to enjoy,*,,® See 

f85??fp!8l?6!SOR0# •SilS^£ ̂  Persms,.,. (Boston, 

fyk 

, c5 a r l a o imwll to dmrl.a E. stnou, 1856, quoted in 
Charles Dearie, "Judge Lowell and the Kassachusett® Declaration 
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true that Lowell was one of the early leaders in the fight 
k6 

to end slavery la Massachusetts, 

As has been noted, Timothy Pickering, a leader of the 

Essex Junto and associate of Lowell* strongly supported the 

exoluslon of slavery from the Northwest Territory, where he 

was deeply involved in lend speculation, Pickering*@ father 

had strongly opposed slavery In Massachusetts and his son 
b7 

echoed these sent latent s. Pickering noted in 1?81 that he 

and his wife would never own a slave, although they had in-

dented servants# • After he left the Continental Army in 

1?83, while looking for a place In which to settle, he con-

fessed his "«•.repugnance to dwelling in a country where 

such multitude** of the human species are degraded to the con-

dition of brute creation." Later after he settled for a 

while in Philadelphia, he enjoyed the society of the Quakers, 
49 

who®® views on slavery h# shared. 

Adaas, and not Lowell, was responsible* As a precedent, Deane 
cites the work of fheophllus Parsons, another prominent Fed-
eralist later, at the Ipswich Convention of 17?8, Parsons wrote, 
"All men**.lira equally bom free* the rights they possess at 
birth are equal and of the sane kind," See Ibid,, pp. 300-302. 
See also Parsons# Farsons* pp* 16-18, 87-96, and 395# 

LA 
Deane, "Lowell," p. 303, 

^Octavius Pickering and Charles W. Upha®, The Life of 
Timothy Pickering?, b vols,, (Boston, I867-I873U ±7 6 and 50**-
515^ 

^Tlaothy Pickering to Hodgdon, June 13« 1781, Ibid., p. 291. 

^Tlaothy Pickering to his wife, March 25, 17®3» Ibid., 
p. W*7. and II, 156. 
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Joslah Qulncy early placed himself on the aid® of anti-

slavery* In 17931 he gloried in the fact that he was able to 

aid* as a lawyer* a runaway slave escape from the federal 
50 

fugitive law." He noted late in life that he, along with 

all the Federalist leader® In his acquaintance, had opposed 
51 

slavery at least on the moral and philosophical 'level. 

lost prominent Massachusetts Federalists* however, did 

not violently oppose slavery as it existed In the southern 

states except in relation to the three-fifths clause ©f the 

Constitution, The opinions of Harrison Gray Otis, as stated 

by his biographer, Samuel Eliot Korison, might well symbolize 

the attitudes of the leading lew England Federalists on 
slavery fig, M ill M & • 

Otis viewed negro slavery from the standpoint of a 
conservative northern gentleman# He had the slight 

*>C. W* A* David, "The Fugitive Slave Law of 1?93 and Its 
Antecedents," Journal of Begro History. IX (January, 1924), 23. 

James Walter, "Memoir® of Joslah Qulaey** Proceedings 
thfi Wftssachusetts Hiff^H^l S M l M * 1 ! t . B K 7 } » 

ll~Tfae 'f mMag'li'' from'' a" leiler" from Quincy (1772-186*> 
to Abraham Lincoln, written in 1863? "Negro slavery and the 
possibility of emancipation have been subjects ©f my thoughts 
for mere than seventy years, being first introduced to it by 
the debates in the Convention of lassaehusetts for adopting 
the Constitution, 1788, which I attended. I had subsequently 
opportunities of knoulng the views on that subject, not only 
of such men as Hamilton# King# Jay, and Pickering, but also 
distinguished slaveholders,—of both Finckneys, of William 
Smith of South Carolina, and many others# With the first of 
these I had personal Intercourse and acquaintance* I can 
truly say that 1 never knew the individual, slaveholder or 
non-slaveholder# who did not express a detestation of it, and 
the desire and disposition to get rid of it. The only dif-
ficulty In the case of emancipation urns, What shall we do for 
the master* and what shall we do for the slave?1* Ibid, 
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moral repugnance f o r It that TO® common to a lmos t 
ell northerner®, but his conscience was not greatly 
troubled by the e x i s t e n c e of wrongs which he did 

not feel or m@*-* 

C e r t a i n l y , men wi th a F e d e r a l i s t v iew of s o c i e t y were no t 

etualltarian* wen in t he i r relations with lower class whites. 

Theodore Sedgwick viewed with a frown Negro©® or whites whom 

he f e l t did n o t show t h e p roper r e s p e c t i n t h e i r r e l a t i o n s 

w i t h h i s c l a s s « 5 3 

By 1800 t h e political weight of t h e geg ro was waking 

itself felt in Massachusetts* Bepublieane were continually 

charging t ha t the Federalist® were using illegal means to 

gain the votes of Megroes, especial ly In B o s t o n * I n at 

52Saauel Eliot Morisoa, The bifp and Letters &f Harrison 
m m *4 i?6^im^o¥t:, p^8ton, % m \ X 
219* Siting to his wife in 110.9• Otis stated* "Thank €od 
s l a v e r y does n o t e x i s t w i t h u s*" O t i s was one of t h e l e a d i n g 
merobers of the Massachusetts legislature during the War of 1812, 
and strongly supported the actions of the Hartford Convention 
in its demands for a change in the throe-fifths rule of repre-
sentation# See I b i d # , XI# 82-87 , 11W115* 153-15**. and 18&-188, 

53 
C a t h a r i n e M* Sedgwick, J4£g, g | £ M | f C A $ g 1 * 

f x03?lC|i 18 /1} i 2Q«* .ck, edited by Kary E» Dewey, (Hei 
,, and ^9* 

Jaaes Truslow Mams, HDisfranchisement of legroes in 
lew England,« 
5^4*5^5i J . B 
©husettsi A Statistical Hote," y i l U a g ggd 
3rd S e r i e s * XIV (Oc tobe r , 1957) , 560-592t and Cha r l e s Var ran , 
e d i t o r ) 

1931)7 P* 83# Varren q u o t e s a l e t t e r f r o a J e f f e r s o n t o Madison 
i n which t h e former a t t r i b u t e s t h e e l e c t i o n of Usher Ases t o 
Congress froa Boston to the votes of Negroes and British 
sailors# See I b id . , p* 75• flu 1* Nathaniel Antes was as 
strong © Bepublioan as h i s brother Fisher Aa»s was a Federalist# 
I n 1820, N a t h a n i e l was s t r o n g l y opposed t o s l a v e r y expansion* 
See I b i d , . p . 323. 
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least on® instance, the Federalists attempted to smear a Be-

publican candidate for the state legislature by charging that 

he had sold the husband of a slave couple he had owned when 

It became obvious that state action would soon render slavery 
55 

Illegal# It would appear that the free Negro In Massachu-

setts tended to vote Federalistt which of course, must have 

aroused the antipathy of the Republican lower classes# 

Undoubtedly the best contemporary plot tire of slavery, 

and of the opinions of the educated classes in fttssaehusetts 

on it, can be found in a discussion written by Jereay Belknap 

in 1795* Belknap..the corresponding secretary of the newly-

founded Jtassachusetts Historical Society, wrote this discus-

sion as the result of a series of qtuMtlon* posed to hla by 

St. George Tucker, a professor of law at William and Mary Col-
56 

lege in Virginia and a ©lose friend of Jefferson, He gained 

his information by writing a series of letters to the leading 
57 

men of the state. In answer to a series of ten ^queries" 

H, Anderson, "Contemporary Opinion of the Virginia 
and Kentucky Resolutions," A — s r l oan Mist or leal Review. ? {Jan-
uary, 1900), 229. 

56Jeremy Belknap, "Queries Respecting the Slavery and 
Emancipation of Negroes in Hassachusetts, Proposed by the Hon, 
Judge Tucker of Virginia, and Answered by the lev. Dr. Bel-
knap, " 
1st aeries, IV (1795), 191*211• Tucker published a plan for 
emancipation in Virginia based partly on Belknap* s answers. 
See it* George 
posal for thg, 
(Philadelphia, 

57 
Boy pre 

whom Belknap corresponded on this, see Proceedings of the Jftgfiir 
chusetts materloftl Society, 1st Series, X (1869), 3*3* 

^For probably what Is a partial list of those men with 
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Belknap gave answers containing the best contemporary know-

ledge of slavery, the history of slavery* and the status of 

the Hegro In Massachusetts* Undoubtedly Belknap whitewashed 

the facts for Tucker1» benefit* but etill gave a fairly ao~ 

curate picture. Be noted that slavery had existed from almost 

the beginning of the colony although "public sentiment was 

against it." The "African trade" was never prosecuted to any 

great extent because it was too expensive and hazardous. ¥rm 

the beginning of the Revolution it almost ceased because the 

inconsistency of pleading for our own rights and li-
berties! whilst we encouraged the subjugation of others, 
was very apparent! and fro® that time* both slavery and 
the slave trade began to be discontinued. The prin-
cipal cause was wbllek SfiMffi-

Belknap noted that the Massachusetts climate was not healthy 

for Segroes# although many lived in the coastal towns where 

they had been slaves of merchant families. He discussed the 

technique by which slavery was abolished* noting the Influence 

of Quaker® and English antislavery leader®. Be concluded with 

a discussion of the condition of the free blacks, admitting 

that there was some friction between the free Hegroes and 
58 

lower class whites. 

Unlike Massachusetts* Connecticut had provided, in 1784* 

for a plan of gradual emancipation. Because of this, slavery 

existed* at least nominally, well into the national period. 

In Connecticut (again unlike Massachusetts) there was organised 

58Belknap* "Queries," pp. 191-196, and 197-211. 
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opposition to slavery. In Now Haven, the Connectlout Society 

for the Promotion of Freedom, and the Belief of Persons unlaw* 

fully holden in Bondage was organized In 1790. Almost all of 

Its member® were Federalists* as were most of the Important 

men in the state* 

The "steady habits" of Connectlout kept her the strongest 

Federalist state in New England long after the party had gone 

into almost total eclipse throughout the rest of the nation. 

The two great props of the party in Connecticut were the mem-

ber® of the legal profession and the <£Lergy of the established 

Congregational Church. Most of the lawyers of the state were 

products of Yale, whioh throughout nest of the period was 

under the presidency of the arch*Federal!st, Timothy Dwight, 

or of the Litchfield law School, under the control of another 

strong Federalist, Tapping leeve. Tiaothy Darlght was so pow-

erful, through his control of Tale and Influence over the 

59 
Church, that the iepublleans called him "Pope Dwight *" 

Dwight was a neither of a rather nebulous literary and 

Intellectual group or moveaent generally known as the "Hart-

ford Hits." First emerging during the confederation period, 

this movement continued through about 1810 and represented 

a New England version of native American nationalism# In It® 

^%lehard J. Purcell, Connecticut in Transition * m y 
1818. (New York, 1918), pp. 301-322.Many of the philan-
thropic organisations founded during this period, suoh as the 
abolition society, were really polltloo-religious in nature. 
See Ibid., p. 324, and Noraan L. Stasps, "Party Government In 
Connecticut, 1800-1816." The Historian. XVII (Spring, 1955). 
pp. 172-190, 
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literary form®, it closely followed the techniques of such Sng~ 
fifk 

Hah contemporaries as Oliver Goldsmith. lost of its mem-

bers were Federalists, although there wara exceptions such a® 

Joel Barlow, and thair literary work® expressed;the national* 

istic philosophy -of that party# However, these man 'also real-

ised the growing seotlonal differences in the new nation and 

wara especially critical of southern institutions* principally 
fin 

slavery. Dwight in hi® "Greenfield Hill#" patterned after 

Goldsmith1s "The Deserted Village," bitterly attacked slavery* 

0 thou chief curse* since curses here begant 
First guilt, first woe, first infaay of mans 
Thou spot of hell, deep smirched on husian kind, 
the uncurM gangrene of the reasoning spirit, 
Alike in church, in state, and household all, 
Supreme memorial of the world1® dread falls 
0 slavery I laurel of the infernal aiind,,-
Proud Satan's triumph over lost Mankind!62 

6oLeon Howard* The Connecticut Wits.(Chicago# 19^3)# p. 221# 

1758-179 8?8 (Mddle^wn^Connect icuff^96 
a aoderat® Federalist, was not a literary lumber of the "Wits," 
although he was acquainted with most of the® and was generally 
associated with the®# Ibid., p. 25. Destler notes, "The in-
tense anti-Southern prejudice that was expressed by the Con-
necticut Wits between 1788 and 1797 was a reaction to the bit-
ter Intersectlona! struggle for power in the federal govern-
ment * *,." The "Wits'* ".##voiced a growing awareness of cul-
tural differences with the South, enhanced as they were by 
gradual emancipation in lew England and Pennsylvania while 
slavery was expanding south of the Potomac# Emerging free so-
ciety In the Northern states, vigorous, experiencing the 
confident impulse of neutral trade* sparkling and satirical in 
its literary articulation, was challenging the South with 
adverse value Judgments that extended from slavery and the 
plantation system t® education and morals#" Ibid#, pp# 87-88* 

**2Lorenzo D. Turner, "Anti-slavery Sentiment in American 
Literature Prior to 1865," Journal of Keitro History. XIV 
(October, 1929), 379# In the above see especiallypp# 373-^02 
for such sentiment before 1808. 
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The "Wits" strongly supported the "Abolition" or "African" 

society, as it m a Imown, end expressed the prevailing opin-

ions of the "dominant commercial» oaritime* Industrial, end 

commercial farming elements" of their region. 

The Connecticut abolition society carried on Its work 

until 1795 tinder Its first president, Ezra Stiles* who was 
Ah 

also president of Tale until his death in that year. It 

was principally dedioated to insuring that the gradual eman» 

olpation law of 1?8& was enforced and to propagandizing anti-

slavery ideas* In 1792 its membership contained such prom* 

inent Federalists as Timothy Dvlght, Noah Webster, Tapping 

Eeeve» Zephaniah Swift, Theodore Dwight, Simeon Baldwin, 

Chauncy Goodrich, Uigur Goodrich, David Daggett, and many 

lesser sen of a Federalist bent,^ Its meetings were held at 

lale in Sew Haven and In Hartford, both of whleh were ultra 
66 

Federalist. Several of the periodic orations which were 

^Destler, Colt, p. 25* 
^Edmund a. morgan, The gentle fturltaau A Life of Izra 

Stiles. 1727*1795« (Hew BavSaVI9«>7 ftlfes? 
who preceded Timothy Dwight as president ©f Tale,, considered, 
himself a "Jacobin," but he certainly echoed the Ideas of his 
class and time. Charles E. Cunningham# Timothy Ms|t. IZSrlSZ. A m r 
fCT^» (iewjork, 19»2), p. 336| and ̂  Cofî ,l̂ tlf€"of tfT 

J M fpfflMftlfff giftfffffl* plfSilftt 
ft IfjfiM fe g i g g * m * 
Sfesilm Mft Olfe fXL &£ E7g?» i»«» mrenVl?m. 
P* 3-4# PP 

66 Franklin B. Dexter, editor, The Literary Diary of Ezra 
« t* YI ri ^ ^;i i;|5-ir-1 11 M11 ffl- www* 

an< 
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given before the meeting® of the society iter® printed and are 

extant* 

Such an oration was given before the society in 1791 by 

Zephaniah Swift, a moderate Federalist, and former Yale class-

mate of Noah Webster, Oliver Woloott• Jr»» and Uriah Traoy. 

Passage of a statute in 1792 liberalising the eoanoipatlon 

law by relieving the owner of the responsibility of supporting 

an emancipated slave, should he prove unable to support him-

self* was credited to Swift's oration/7 Swift pointed out 

that the United State®, the most democratic nation In the 

world, had the most extensive slave system known« Hegroes 

in Connecticut were probably better off than in Africa beoause 

they were exposed to the %®net® of the Christian religion* 

but Swift warned that the society should be on Its guard to 

prevent the kidnapping of Negroes to be sold in the South or 

West Indies* He was sure that the "•••principles that con-

stitute the basis of the government of the United States will 

infallibly produce an extinction of slavery throughout the 

empire**# 

In the same year, James Dan©, the father of Federalist 

Senator Samuel W. Dana and a Congregational minister, made 

^Simeon E» Baldwin, "Zephaniah Swift, 1759-1823,* in 

D - l w r t " 

68Zephanlah Swift, Nation fig. ^ 
(Hertford, 1791). p. 19. See also pp. S, 17-18, and 19-23. 
In his System the tows o£ |h& State ©£ Connecticut, published 
1795-1797 in two volumes. SwiftnotedtKat sone slavery still 
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m speech befor® the society attacking the slave trade, H® 

pointed out that the trade was almost dead "by state action 

end ©ailed for its final extinction# He hoped the states of 

the South would follow the example of Connectlout and Penn-

sylvania * n d institute sone type of gradual eaanoipatlon.^ 

In 1?92 the speech was given before the society by 

Simeon Baldwin, a Yale graduate and young Federalist lawyer. 

Baldwin, who was one of the founders of the society and Its 

first secretary, outlined its objects: 

1« To restore to freedom, those who are holden in 
bondage by fraud or violence, without the counten-
ance of Law— 
2. To enforce the due observance of the Laws of this 
State, favoring a gradual abolition of slavery— 
3. To cooperate with other Societies in those Mea-
sure® which will alleviate the sufferings of those 
in bondage & which will eventually abolish slavery 
fro® the earth—70 

Baldwin, who had been willed a slave by his father, had ear-

lier supported the ratifioaticm of the Constitution, but 

mourned the fact that slavery existed in "this land of boasted 

freedom, this asylum for the oppressed*" He also noted that 

existed in Connecticut. He refers to slavery as a practice 
whloh has long been a dishonor to the human race and repug-
nant to the dlotates of good policy. Baldwin, Swift. p. 122. 

*James Dana, TJi| firry Brada, J, Mftoourffq 

(New L a i r m 9 & & & & & 
speeches because they aided the antlslavery cause, see Charles 
Backus to Simeon Baldwin, October 6, 1?91» Ibid., p. 315, 
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"•••inhuman practice has lost Its horror# by the sanction 

71 

©f CU8tO».H 

Theodore Dwight, tha brothar of Timothy, spoke bafora 

tha society in 1794 violently attacking tha aril of slavery* 

Ha lamented tha faot that slavery was generally conceded to 

be morally wrong, but iraa oonaidered politically right• He 

than inserted, either eonacloualy or unconsciously, his Fed-

eralist politics into his damnation of the peculiar insti-

tution of tha South» 
Eh joying no rank in the community, and possessing n© 
voice, either in elections, or in legislation, the 
slaves are bro*t into existence, in the Constitution 
of the United states, merely to afford opportunity 
for a few more of-their masters* to tyrannize over 
their liberators,*,* Therefore, before they upbraid 
the citizens of the northern states, with an attach-
ment to the principles of aristocracy, or monarchy, 
let them begin the equal communication of those priv-
ileges, which in theory, they confess to be the birth 

the rudiments ©f freedom# • 
right of man. Let ihem visit New-England, and learn 
••VIA Mm . *•** 

Most of the Federalist leaders of Connecticut expressed 

a dislike of slavery at one time or another, although not as 

strongly as those who were members of the abolition society. 

During the debates over the adoption of the new national 

7 * 5 T § r " 
I-16, andBaldwin, Baldwin, pp. 289 and 311-31*. A ftaeade 

later an associate of Baldwin*s noted, w##»the questions which 
agitate this country are really northern and southern interests-
and as such sooner or later we must consider and •discuss them.* 
SLizur Goodrich to Simeon Baldwin, February 20, 180*, Baldwin, 
Baldwin, p. 440. 

72fheod.ore Dwight. Jn Oration. Spoken before "The Con-
nectlcut S o c i e t y ( H a r t f o r d , 1794), pp* 15-16 
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Constitution, slavery received attention, David Daggett, 

later to "be a Federalist representative to Congress, pointed 

out sarcastically that the laws against the slave trade should 

all fee repealed so that this Just and "beneficial business 

could spread Christianity to the Africans and put money in the 

pockets of aerchants, Certainly this, would have been no in-

novation because it had been carried on for a long tine, much 

longer than that other Just practice of not paying "sacred 

and solemn obligations. 

A rather narked anti-southern tone can be found in the 

correspondence of Oliver Volcott, Jr., who served under Ham-

ilton In the Treasury Department and who served as Secretary 

of the Treasury when Hamilton resigned. He and his father, 

Oliver Wolcott, Sr., who served as Governor of Connecticut 

until hi* death in 1796, were asestfoers of the "High Federalist" 

faction of the party and were closely aligned with the "Essex 

Junto* of Saas&ohuaetts# Wolcott, Jr. also served as one of 

Hamilton* s "spies1' In the cabinet of John Mams* From the 

very beginning of the new government, he feared that sectional 

difference®. If unasiiallated, would prove Hdl ©agreeable#"^ 

Be felt that the .experiment of a union with the southern 

^Bavld Daggett, M M l M i £$& M i l 
On lift flt July* life 12|%» tisw Haven, 

1' 

^Geeorge Glbbs, Memoirs of thj 

& iatm MSMSEIH mm J iss|towsea.Mm. M s s s s g M s L j M f y f % 0 
oott.Secretary of the Treasury. 2 vols., (New Xork, 18. 
IV40,OliverWolcott to Nathan Strong, February, 1790. 
Hereafter cited as Volcott Papers. 

of Wash-
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states ought to part good friends, but the separation ought 

t© be no* Bade conclusively* if It shall prove unsuccessful 

we ought to part good friends* but the separation ought to be 
7C 

eternal.n f ̂  One of Volcott*s oorrespondents, Chaunoey Good-

rich* hoped the attachment would be continuedi however, he 

realized that "...the southern people will oppose it, till it 

accommodates Itself to a state of negro-hood, debt, luxury 

and gamblingi they »ust be radically mended before they will 
?6 

love a good government." Volcott»s father Instructed his 

son that the "...white salrages upon the western frontier sust 

if necessary be governed in the sane varnar as the black one® 

are# or ought to be»w^ Here was on© crusty old Federalist 

who apparently was not given to humanitarian feelings with 

relation to Negro slaves# 

Another exception to the general antislavery feeling 

among Connecticut Federalists can be found in Mathew Grlswoldy 

Governor of the state during part of the confederation period, 

president of the convention called to ratify the Constitution 

in 1788, and father of Soger Grlawold* representative In the 

^Oliver Vol cot t, Jr. to Oliver Voloott, Sr«, February 8, 
1793, Woloott Papers* I, 86# See also diver Voloott* Jr. 
to Oliver Voloott, Sr., April ik and Nay 22, 1790, Ibid,, 
pp. k6mfyf| Oliver Voloott, Jr# to Jededlah Morse, May 6, 1792, 
Ibid.. p. 761 and Chauncey Goodrich to Oliver Volcott. Jr., 
®rcti 28, 1790* Ibid., p. 

^Chauncey Goodrich to Oliver Volcott, Jr., Karch 2k, 
1793. Ibid.. I, 90-91. 

77oilver Voloott, Sr. to Oliver Volcott, Jr., March 3. 
1792, Ibid*. I, 75. 
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Motional Congress, Found among M s papers after his death 

was a manuscript (apparently written for publication) entitled 

"Bemarks on Liberty and the African Trade•" It is both an 

attack upon democratic ideas which the author felt would des-

troy society and a defense of the property rights of slavery# 

Be wrote that "Natural right to absolute liberty is a fallacy" 

and that "The notion of some that slavery is worse than Death 

is a most Capitol acror.*?8 An aet to set the slaves free at 

one blow would be illegal because it would deprive the masters 

of property which they had purchased with their own money* 

He stated that the slaves of Connecticut were "...some of the 

Happiest people in the State," and »..*to set free such as 

ought to be Restrained would tend to eap the foundations of 

Civil Government• It would appear, however, that senti-

»enta such as these were the exception rather than the rule 

among' Connecticut Federalists# 

Edward B* Salisbury, "The Griswold Family of Connec-
ticut," The Mggag.lne gf. American fill lSSl& flB& Stefllfl* 
XI (War oh , 1884), pp• <30••233* 

79Ibid. In Connecticut, as in Massachusetts, the struggle 
was carrfef on between the Federalists and Bepublicans over 
suffrage extension# Apparently the Federalists were not suc-
cessful in wooing such Negro votes as there were because in 
1811, while the party still controlled the state, the Negroes 
were disfranchised. See Pole, pp. 581-582. The daughters of 
three prominent Connecticut Federalists defied a state law 
which forbade education of Negro®® *»y starting a school for 
Megro children in Hew Haven# They were aided in this by 
Timothy Dwight. See Cunningham, Dwight. p« 336* The women 
were the daughters of Oliver Ellsworth, Soger Sherman, and 
James Blllhouse* See C* F. Hoar, Autobiography of 5giss$£ 
Years. 2 vols., (lew York, 1905)# 1/16-17* 
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!Phe attitudes of Federalist® from other Hew England state® 

f ©Hewed the lead of Massachusetts end Connect lout, Nathaniel 

Chipman, Senator from Vermont elected in 1796, m e a lifelong 

opponent of slavery# He lived to write an attack on the ideas 

of Calhoun and in his Principlea of Government (1833) attacked 

the legal justifications of slavery,®® Paine Vingate, first 

Senator from New Hampshire, moderate Federalist* and brother-

in-law of Timothy Piokprlng, disapproved of New Xork as a 

temporary site for the eapltal of the new Onion because of 
m 

it® large slave population. Jeremiah Mason, ©ember of Con-

gress and noted Federalist of New Hampshire* expressed his dis-

like of southerners in a*letter to hie wife in which he noted 

that he was "•••muoh inclined to think the glitter of the 
82 

Southern folks consists more in tinael than gold#" William 

Plainer, undoubtedly the Federalist leader in Hew Hampshire 

until hi® defection to the ranks of the Bepublloans, was a 

®°toy J. Honeywell, »'Nathaniel Chipaan," New England 
Quarterly, V (Jtoly, 1932), pp. 576 and 581, 

« • » 

slaves 
in the hoses of his father and grandfather and so was familiar 
with the lingering existence of New England slavery. Ibid#. 
p. 29* 

feeling from Jeremiah Smith* another Mew Hampshire Federalist 
and associate of Fisher tees, see,. Jeremiah Smith to Samuel 
Smith, November 29, 179**i William Gordon, December 17, 179^1 
Eliza Eos®, February 6, 179?I and William Flumer, January 1, 
1805, John H. Morison, £4fft fit ItiMffl* MMI* 14,9.1k* 
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correspondent of many of the New England Federalists who. 

In 1804*1805# discussed the idea of disunion unless certain 

grievances were remedied. On® of the most Important of these 

was the threes-fifths prinolple which these Federalist® felt 

had elected Jefferson to the Presidency and toppled the® from 
83 

power, ' He wrote* "We have no part in Jefferson, and no In-

heritance in Virginia. Shall we return to our homes, sit 

under our ©mi Tines and fig trees, and be separate from slave* 
84 

holders# These are serious questions." ILater he answered 

his own question by hoping that he would M...live to see the 

righteous separated from the wicked by a geographical line. 
85 

True policy demands it." However, he refused to Join organ-

ized action which might have led to an attempt at secession*. 

Possibly symbolic of the attitudes of the preponderant 

majority of New England Federalists were those of Noah Webster, 

Intellectual, schoolmaster, and leading publicist of the New 

England version of American nationalism, Webster graduated 

from Xale, taught school In Connecticut, traveled and wrote 

throughout the young nation attempting to publicize his ideas 
ssSlm* Mm gggffi s i Sssesss . telM & m m £ m 

mm 
, pp, 65, 6 osuon 

William Flumer, Jr., Life of William Fluster, edited by 
A. P. Peabody, (BoAton, 1857), pp. 314-315« Sven at the rati-
fying convention in 1?88, some New Hampshire Federalists found 
the three-fifths idea repugnant. See Ibid., pp. 98-99* 

®^Plumer to Oliver Peabody, January 19, 1804, Ibid., pp. 
285*286. 

®^Plumer to Jeremiah Smith, larch, 1804, Ibid. 
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of American nationalism, especially In relation to a truly 

national language* H® edited several Federalist-oriented 

periodicals, including the Mew York Minerva which served as a 
86 

mouthpiece of Hamlltonlaa ideas In that state* He became 

very active In the Connecticut abolition society during the 

early 1790*8# giving before that organization an oration on 
fcfc® Mts^M st m Mmln Mai to* He Attempted 

to prove that slavery was an economic absurdity and that free 
87 

labor was much more productive than slave labor# Throughout 

86 
fhe antislavery sentiment at Tale can be illustrated 

by a funeral oration delivered by a tutor, Barnabas Bidwell, 
later a Federalist Congressman from Massachusetts, delivered 
upon the death of a fellow tutor# He asked, "Who ©an forebear 
pitying' the poor negro, who having worn out a bitter life of 
slavery in a foreign land, expects at death to be released 
from his master and his misery# to return to his native Africa# 
there to revisit his former companions# from whom, he remem-
bers, he was cruelly torn away In his tender years?" Barnabas 

(lew Haven, IfWT* PP* o-7,fibster1 s early spelling and 
grammar textbooks (1782-1785) had antlslavery overtones# He 
discussed the abolition of slavery with Washington during a 
visit at Mount Vernon in 17®5» See Harry B, Warfel, Hoah Web-

lgtelM§|fy M (New York, 1936), p. iWT SSrfel 
points out a slightly different source for antlslavery sentiment 
among lew England Federalists fro® most writers# "The Yankee 
peddler brought home news from the other states, particularly 
distasteful items concerning the South# The Hegro slave be-
came an object of pity, because of his animal docility and ig-
norance had made him the dupe of lazy white men. More menacing 
was the danger of slave work destroying the lucrative trade of 
the peddler by the development of unpaid, skilled hands# The 
seeming idleness of the southern planters annoyed these ener-
getic Yankees, whose philosophy of work could not approve the 
southern economy* The hearty response of Connecticut to the 
pleas of abolition societies In part finds Its explanation in 
this personal experience of its merchants#* Ibid,, pp, 18-19# 

__8?Warfel, Webster# pp# 213-216. See also Webster to the 
Public# June 9* i/9**»and June 11, 179** • Harry B, Warf el, 
Letters s£ gjgjft M&sMl.* (*•» 1953 h PP" 118-123. 
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hi® life he continued to attack the adverse effect® of slavery 
88 

upon the happiness and industry of the United States# 

While living and working in New York, Mobster edited 

several periodicals which served as forums for the ideas of 

Alexander Hamilton. Hamilton, undoubtedly the leading pro-* 

ponent of Federalist ideas, had long been known a® an opponent 

of slavery, at least in New York, In 1779, while a debate was 

raging over using slave® as soldiers, he wrote John Jay: 
••*1 have frequently heard it objected,,*that they are 
too etupid to make soldiers» This is so far from ap-
pearing to me a valid objection, that 1 think their 
went of cultivation (for their natural faculties are 
as good as ours), Joined to the habit of subordination 
which they aoquire from a life of servitude, will en* 
able them sooner to become soldiers than our white in-
habitants#,»The contempt we have been taught to enter-
tain for the black®, makes us fancy many things that 
are founded neither in reason nor experience«c° 

Although he held slaves all his life* Hamilton was a member 

of the New York abolition or manumission society from its 

founding in 1785 until his death in 1804,^° He was, however, 

no enemy ©f slavery in the South, supporting the three-fifths 

88 
Webster supported the attempts of the Hartford Convention 

to have the three^fifths principle modified* See Noah Webster, 
j S f k,°?8^ ) ^ p ? r j l f ? ££& ISESl SaMSSil* 

89, 'Hamilton to Jay* Haroh 1^, 1779* John C. Hamilton* ed-

^ Miller, Hamilton* p# 122, and Hamilton, Works. VI, 268 
and 525, One of the leading High Federalists, Gouverneur Morris, 
was associated with Hamilton and Jay in the crusade against 
slavery in lew York, See fheodore Roosevelt, Gouverneur Morris* 
(Boston* I 8 9 8 ) , pp. 58 cold 136-138, and Howard" SwlKisett, The 
Extraordinary Mr* Borrls, (Garden City, 1952)* p* 109-
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Idea at the Constitutional Convention and deploring the injection 

of the slavery question Into the debates of the new'Congress* 

He feared that such debates might polarize the new nation he 
91 

was trying so hard to unify* 

Cue of Hamilton* g closest associates among the ranks of the 

Mew York Federalists was Bufus King, who served as m Senator 

from his adopted state until his appointment as minister to 

England from 1797 to 1802* King fteioained in public life longer 

than any of the Federalist leader®, serving in the Senate 

during the period of the Missouri crisis# finally resigning 

in 1825*. He did not show the active opposition t® slavery 

which wmj of his political associates revealed* Both his 

family and that of his wife owned slaves which served as 

trusted domestic servants. He never joined the abolition 

society which was the focal point of the antlslavery activities 
92 

of his Federalist friends such as Jay# Hamilton, and Morris# 

Although he supported the three-flfths compromise of the 

Constitution# King had opposed and continued t© oppose exten-

sion of slavery into any greater area than that in which it 

already existed, felting to Timothy Pickering In 1803, he 

^"Killer, Hamilton, p. 29^. 
92 
Bobert Ernst* w&ufua Kins# Slavery, and the Missouri 

Crisis*" Th 
(October, 1962), 358-359."Although heshowed some of the 
humane spirit of the tlaes, slavery#, as such, did not present 
to King's mind a burning Issue* lot once, so far as is knewn, 
did he travel in the South, and he had neither experience nor 
direct knowledge of, the problems of plantation slaves• Pew 
Southerners of any sort could be counted among his personal 
friends." Ibld», p« 363* 
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expressed regret for northern support on this provision: 

Bad it,been foreseen*.•that we could raise revenue 
to the extent we hstv© done fro© indirect tuxes, the 
Representation of Slaves would never have been ad-
mitted i but going upon the maxim that taxation and 
Eepr e sent at i on are ̂ inseparable and that the Genl • 
Govt, must resort to direct taxes, the States in 
which slavery does not exist were injudiciously 
led to accedeQ|® this unreasonable provision in the 
Constitution,*-5 

During and after his residence in England* King corres-

ponded with William Wllberforce , ̂ he leading English anti-
94 

slavery leader, and apparently the two men were friends. 

Although King1® letters to Wllberfore# have not been found, 

something of King's attitudes may be gained from the letters 

of the Englishman* Throughout 1800 and 1801 Wllberf ore® 

pressed King for suggestions on ways for cooperation between 

the two countries in controlling the slave trade. It is ob-

vious from the letters of Wllberforce that King was receptive 

to such advances but was amire that his diplomatic position 
95 

placed him in a peculiar position* Wllberforce wrote, "You 

have met ny advance® with such friendship & cordiality that I 

naturally accost you & open myself to you with the frankness 

of a friend. If I take an unwarrantable Liberty you have 
96 

drawn it on yourself#" Apparently, King later released 

93Ibld., pp* 364 and 382* 
Qljf. 
Ibid., p, 361, and King, III, 513. 

^Wllberf orce to King, November 24, 1800, December 2, 1800, 
January 24, 1801, September, 1801, November 27, 1801, January 
11, 1803, August 1, 1809, King, III, 336, 339. 337-378, and IV, 
21, 205-206, 206-207, and V, 164-166. 

^Wllberforce t© King, September, 1801, Ibid., III, 510* 
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97 

part of this correspondence for use In ant1slavery activities* 

It would appear* then, that he was a mild supporter of attempts 

to control toad regelate slavery, if not of strong attacks 

against it, 

la early 1799* the Hew York legislature passed an act 

which declared all slave children born after My 1799. 

free, but subjeot to apprenticeship to the age of twenty-five. 

Although John Jay was governor, the bill was not introduced 
98 

a® a result of his recommendation* At the time of the pas-

•sage of the bill, the Federalists controlled the legislature* 

The traditional interpretation of the antislavery impulse in 

lew York which led to this legislation is mainly based on 

the research of Dixon By an Pox# He notod that almost all the 

slaves in New York at the beginning of the national period 

were owned by the upper classes who were generally Federalist 

in politics. It was these same classes which led the movement 

to end slavery, partly because slavery had become economically 

worthless and partly from humanitarian motives. It was the 

lower classes, generally Sepubllcan, who opposed freeing 

the slaves because of feared economic competition. The bill 

to free the slave®, Fox found, had passed the legislature 
^John Hurray, Jr,, to King, February 23, 1810, Ibid,, 

¥, 211-212. 
98Pellew, Jmr, pp. 328-329* DeAlva S, Alexander, 

SJgffipistil2aid *22, M 
states that Jay was afraid of political repercussions and 
had a friend introduce the measure for him. 
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99 
on m strictly party rote. As the Negroes gradually gained 

enough property to vote, they generally followed the political 

dictate® of the old masters# Several times in the next twenty 

years the Republicans attempted to enact measures which would 

limit the vote of Negroes* and hence the power of the Federal 
„ t 100 
Party. 

lecent studies# however, have challenged Fox*s thesis. 

They attack M s contention that the Bepublleans strongly op-

posed the gradual emancipation of the slaves. They point out 

that Bepublloan organizations such as the Tammany Society 

continually supported various social reforms including the 
101 

abolition of slavery# It has been pointed out that the 

Ryan *«• I M p g M p M 1 M £ 
Vol . l l y i of gtuftep |& S^ory,n^W£i4^s 

(Hew York, 1919 J, PP* 269-270, fn. 1 

Mxon Ryan Pox, The^Deollne of Arlsfieoyyar thg. 

Vote In Old New York,»pp, 253-254. 
"The measure was opposed by the party of the small tradesman 
and the mechanic, for reasons of economic jealously.••• 
The workman did not like to see the Negro change his butler*s 
coat for cap and Jean®, and his salver for pick and shovel* 
It was m Federalist legislature and a Federalist governor who 
enacted the law of 1799, by almost a straight party vote..*• 
The Negroes had been reared in Federalist households, their 
cause had been advocated by distinguished Federalists, and 
under the auspices of that party, freedom was provided. When 
they reached the estate of citizens, their political attachment 
could be easily foretold." For more recent historians fol-
lowing Fox's lead, see Sidney X* PomerantE, lew York, an Amer-

| a s & s t o igSoagi. a W f . f i a a * - \ f m . 
p. 233. «nd Alvln K«ss, ill SOL XSSfi «§§£&» 
(Syracuse, 1965), p. 81. 

100Fox, "The Negro Vote In Old New York," pp. 255-262. 

101 
Alfred Young, "The Mechanics and the Jef f ersonian® s 

lew York, 1789-1801," Labor History, V (Fall. 1 9 W , 272-273. 
Along this same line, see Staughton Lynd, "The Mechanics In 
New York Politics, 177W7S8," Labor History. ¥ (Fall, 1964) 
225*246. 
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Federalists charged that Republican mootinga were composed of 
102 

".•.negroes, sweeps, boys, Frenohmen, and curious people#1* 

This new research ale© points out that Pox misread, the debates 

of the legislature In 1799» and. In reality, the emancipation 
103 

measure was bi-partisan In nature* However, the question 

of suffrage after emancipation, all authorities concede, was 

a party natter. The Federalists were apparently successful 

In wooing the Negro vote throughout the existence of the party 

In New York, which naturally forced the Republicans to advocate 
104 

measures which would restrict that vote. 

Th© antlslavery sentiment In New Jersey, also, appears 

t© have been largely bi-partisan. The law which Instituted 

a gradual abolition of slavery, passed on February 1$, 1804, 

was a source of considerable satisfaction to the Republican 

governor, Joseph B1 ©outfield, who had long been a member of 

the lew Jersey abolition society. However, much of th# strong 

antlslavery sentiment came from the Quaker populated portions 

of West Jersey which were largely Federalist In sentiment# 102 
Young, "Mechanics," p» 259. Young notes that as the 

©litleal situation of the Federalist# grew more desperate they 
•egan t© use various shady tactics to woo the Negro vote* 

10^Bdgar J* MoHanus, "Anti~Slavery Legislation In lew York," 
J f ^ # Of mm 3mm* »VI (October, 19615, 214-215. 

IFih. 

Hegro History. XXXII (April, 1947), 155-160. Wright noti 
Democratic-Republicans ridiculed this alliance with a 

campaign song, 'Federalists with Blacks Unite.1n Another recent 
study tends to throw doubt on the thesis that almost all slaves 
were held by Federalists. See Arthur J# Alexander, "Federal 
Officeholders in New York State as Slaveholder®, 1789*1805," 
Journal of Hegro History. XXVIII (July, 1943), 326-349. 
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ill though the Federalists were successful In gaining the few 

free Kegro .votes, a measure passed In 1807 .to restrict Hegro 
105 

suffrage received the support of both parties. Probably 

the leading Federalist In lew Jersey was Ellas Boudinot, who 

served during the Bevolution as .supervisor of prisoner exchanges, 

as President of the Continental Congress. and a® one of the 

first Congressmen from his state* Boudinot and his brother 

Elisha apparently opposed slavery consistently* although 

neither appears t© have been a member of the Sew Jersey abo-

lition society. In 1790 they aided the society to free a 
Negro who was attempting to gain his freedom fro® a legal 

106 
entanglement* In Congress Ellas Boudinot was prominent 

107 
in the early debates over slavery* Be lived long enough 

108 
to be a strong opponent of slavery extension into Missouri# 

10%alter S, Fee, | M IIflft M S g R * 
it lew Jersey, 19331# oraoy i& Its; Jersey* 1769-1829, T8cnwrrixl«» lew Jersey, 193; 

p.239t fn« 82, ana Marion^# Wright, "Negro Suffrage in New 
Jersey, 1776-1865," Jouyaal ©£ History. XXXIII (April, 
19^8), 17^. Apparently most Hew Jersey Qua&ers were Federalist* 
See Fee, pp. 13&-135. 150, and 158. 

10^James Pemberton to Boudinot, November 8, 1790, George 
Boyd, Silas ^ Statesman, I7fr0-1821, 

(Princeton, 1952}» pp.182-183,andPembertonto Boudinot, Aug-
ust 11, 1790, J* J* Boudinot, pit, i m M fgyyl^fU Mfeffffff 
and letters g£ Ellas Boudlnet. IJUD*,2 vols., (Boston, 1896), 
YIT 69-70, 

107Boyd, Boudinot, pp. 197-198. The question of Federalist 
reactions to slavery In Congress will be covered in Chapter III. 

108Boudinot to ELies S. Boudinot (nephew), November 27 and 
December 15, 1819, Boudinot, Boudinot. II, 172-17^* From the 
letter of December 15t rIt Is the most Important question ever 
before Congress—I consider that our union depends upon it....* 
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Delaware, the state which remained longest in the Fed-

eralist camp with the exception of Connecticut, did not fol-

low the example of her neighboring states and outlaw slavery* 

Throughout the early national period, attempts were made to 

achieve some type of gradual ©mancipation, but the leg!®-. 

lation passed provided only for stronger regulations. The ques-

tions of slavery and abolition were used as a political foot-

ball. "by the two parties,1^ Opposition to el a very was not a 

party issue, at least in the area of personal support. For 

example* the two delegates fro® Delaware to the national 

meeting of abolition societies held in Philadelphia in 1798 

were Caesar A, Bodney, the leading Republican in the state, 

110 

and James A. Bayard, the leading: Federalist. Eoth parties, 

however, attempted to use slavery as ©n issue against the 

other, The greatest opposition to any tyje of emancipation 

came from the southern counties, Kent and Essex, which were 

Federalist strongholds, while the greatest support came from 

New Castle, which was principally Bepubliean* The Federalists 

controlled the state legislature throughout aost of this period, 

and, although many of its members urged abolition, nothing mm 

n 1 
ever done. Each party attempted to disassociate itself from 

*°9j*unroe, pp« 160 and 219# 

110«lnutes of 
Del 
P« 
ties, if any, will be covered in Chapter IV. 

•'••̂ Nunroe, pp. 212-213 and 217-218. 
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slavery while the other attempted t© picture their opponents 

as advocates of it. In November, 18021 the Federal Ark defined 

a Republican «« one who rode in a carriage and held slaves* 

In the election for governor in 1804, the Republicans charged 

the Federalist governor with being friendly to the slave trade, 

while the Federalists charged that the lepubliean candidate 
112 

engaged in selling slaves to the South. In 1802, the Wash-

ington Federalist noted that the Federalist candidate for 

Congress had "•••sore talents...than are embraced In the whole 
113 

democratic representation of whites and blacks In Virginia•n 

Slavery had a marked effect on the political structure 

of Maryland. Oliver Voloott notedi 
The character of Maryland is affected by the habits 
of the slave owner®* The gentlemen of large prop-
erty are generally friends of government#**. The 
distinction between rloh and.poor 1® too marked not 
to be felt by both classes*11^ 

In the election of 1800, the Federalists uped a for® of the 

slavery question agalnrt their Bepubllcan opponents. The 

election came just after the widespread reaction to a slave 

rebellion in Virginia* and the Federalists charged that it 

had been caused by the "French Influence" and the democratic 

112Konte A, Calvert, "The Abolition Society of Delaware, 
1801-180?," Delaware History. X (October, 1963), pp. 308-
3©9# fn. 1. 

113 1 1 3 M o r t o n Borden, fgm federalism Bt li»S A* £SlflE&< 
(Mew York, 19555* PP* l5jPl3^» 

^Oliver Voloott, Jr., to Fisher Ames* August 10, 1800 
Woleott papers, II, 

f 
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ideas of the Jeffersonians• This campaign probably helped 

carry some of the comities with heavy slave population® for 
115 

the Federalists, A Harylan&er, William Vans Murray, who 

was In Sarope on a diplomatic mission wot© to John Quincy 

Adams: 
Certainly there are motives sufficiently obvious, 
independent of the contagion of Jacobinism, to 
account for an insurrection of slavesf but I 
doubt not that the eternal clamour about liberty 
in V and 3 C both, ha© matured the event which 
hat happened#115 

The personal opinions of Maryland Federalists on slavery 

mirror the geographical position of their state and the per-

plexing questions which slavery raised among enlightened 

slaveholders# Luther Martin; lawyer, opponent of the Con-

stitution, but later called by Jefferson the "bull-dog of 

Federalism," throughout his life lamented the existence of 

slaveryJames Mclenry, the leading Hamlltonian in Mary-

land, writing to the editors of an almanac strongly defended 

the talents of Benjamin Bannaker, a free Negro scientist! 

I consider this Negro as a fresh proof that the 
powers of the mind are disconnected with the colour 
of the skln»««« In every civilised country we 

Edward G, toddy, "Maryland and the Presidential Election 
of 1800," ffroXftlid SESZlM. 1*1 {September, 1961), 
257-258. 

^ ^Worthing ton C* Pord, "Letters of William Vans Murray 
to John Quinoy Adams, 1797-1803," Annual Report of the Amer-
ican ̂Historical i i s M a M m tSL ISS IS1£ (WsMngton, 

ll7AoWLey M. Gould, "Luther Martin," in Great American 
Lawvera. edited by William D. Lewis, 3 vols«, (Philadelphia, 
1907). II. 15. 
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shall find thousand* of whites, liberally aduoatsd» 
and who have enjoyed greater opportunities of ia» 
struoticn than this Kegro» his inferiors in this 
intsllsotual aoquiraasnts and eapeoltiss that foam 
the ®ost eharaoterlstio feature of the tam raee. 
But ths aystea thst would assign to thum degraded 
blacks « origin different f m ths whites, if it 
is not already to be deserted hy philosopherst anst 

- b® relinquished as siailar instance* asltiply* and 
that ®«©h mist frequently happen ©©met well b© 
doubted* should no ehsolt iapede ths progress of hu-
aanity, which nsliorating ths oendltien of alayary, 
necessarily lsads to its final extinction. •••li0 

Charles Carroll of Carroll ton is psrhaps ths bsst exes-

pis of a oonssrmtiTs Marylander who, while opposing; slevsry on 

prinoipls* could find no way out of ths dllsnaa of slave 

ownership* Hs inhsritsd or purchased upward* of s thousand 

slsvss to work his various plantationsBomTur, hs at-

tssptsd several tinea to influsnos ths fterylsnd legislature 
t go 

to pass mm type of gradual eaanoipation bill. Is was a 

"conservative abolitionist" who ssarohsd throughout his lifs 

f«r m»as sffsetual method to snd slavery gradually. Bs might 

sst frss a snail number of his slsvss whsn hs had provided for 

thsir livelihood, but hs would not listsn to thoss who blindly 
8Janes MoHsnry to Goddard and Angsl, in Bsrnard C« 

Steiner, Hig, Lifs and .Cerpsneadenfa j£ Jamas lolaiay. gaors* 
mzM m. wmWmkm em, msm* TEw«OT^|©?jr^ 
ivTaT* m M almry, £s&£sI£&bl* it (October, *vii-v» t~s — a. figpe^tory* 11 (October, 
m > . iprlip l i p E M f w * m <sep~ 
tenber, 1792)• li$*l©?» The Isttsr was s favorite antislavery 
piece in ths perlodlwtls of ths period, 

119j£ufc# 1* Bwland, J2a Lifs pf Charle* Qarroll of Carroll-
$p« MM itnm• „ 
Twwr Xork, 1896), p, 125. and m a n 8. iiHh* Cpr^eyqpmai 
sst smxs^ism* (Cambridge, W W ) , PP. 90 and ais; 

120 Eowland, Carroll* pp. 1%3 and 215-216* 
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advocated the sudden and couplet© end of slavery At the 

very end of his life, during the Missouri crisis, he asked, 

"Why keep alive the question of slavery? It Is admitted by 

@11 to be a greet evlli let an effectual mode ©f getting rid 

©f it b© pointed out, or let the question sleep forever*. #.b3-22 

This seise question puzzled John Marshall, unchallenged 

leader of the Virginia Federalist®, throughout hie life* 

He recelwl several slaves fro® his father at the time of his 

Barriage, and, not unlike many young »©n in Virginia at the 

time# he added t© the number fro© time to time in an effort 
123 

to beco&e a suooessful planter. Both he and his father * 

Thomas Marshall * v©ted to repeal the debt-stay law® while 

in the state legislature in 178?. The chief argument of those 

who favored sueh laws was the ©laim that England had not re-

turned the slave®, taken by her departing troops in 1783 as 

premised in the Treaty of Paris.^2^ Late in hi® life, Mar-

shall tools: part in the great debate® over slavery in the 

Virginia Constitutional Convention of 1829-1830, yet he still 

had not found the answer t© the slavery question# Be appears 

12%$mttih4 Carroll, pp. 266-269. 

122Carroll to Bobert Goodlo© Harper, April 23, 1820, 
|bid## p. 270» 'Both Carroll and Harper ass©elat«d the»selves 
with the American Colonization Society as a possible way out 
of the slavery dilemma. 'See als© C. V* SoBuoerville, "Bobert.. 
Goodloe Harper." > Conservative Sevlew. (May, 1899), 395-W. 

123Albert J. Beverid*et £he Ufe o£ ftifjlll* * r«la., 
(Boston, 1916-1919)• 1, 167 aSTlwRTeST 

124Ibld.. pp. 228-231. ' 
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t© have regretted the existence of slavery but could see no way 

to get rid of It* 1® placed some hope In the Idea of col-

onizing free Negroes in Africa. His were the ideas generally 

prevailing at that time#'*"2-' 

The Virginia Federalists attacked the Republican* using 

both the northern and southern arguments, George Keith Taylor, 

brother-in-law of John Marshall and Federalist leader, attacked 

the opposition for sowing rebellion among the slaves through 
126 

their French ideas of freedom and democracy» Another Fed-

eralist, writing as "Marcellus" in the Virginia Gazette. at-

tacked the Republicans for the inconsistency of their French 

ideals of democracy and the holding of slave®< He noted that 

"...as long as they continue to hold their fellow-men in the 

most abject slavery* their declamations aboti| liberty and 

equality ®ust be regarded as the froth of aadaten or the pre-

tease® of tataUtl**127 

The .Federalist Party never held a position of any strength 

in North Carolina* To a great extent , the polltlos of North 

Carolina were under the Influence of Virginia. The Federalists 

of North Carolina were nalnly wealthy merchants and lawyers 

living along the coast with little influence over the great 

12 "5 
Ibid.» IV, 479. See also Ibid,. IV, 472-1*79. 

lool« (Giendale, California, 1919) • pp» d<5»©9» This attacK 
was made in the Virginia legislature during the period when 
Taylor was leading the opposition to the Virginia Resolutions. 

£ & Vlplnl^ Gazette, l̂ yeî ber 
and December, (Richmond. 1794)7 pp. 7-8. 
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128 
masses of the people• Slavery was generally a nonparty 

129 

Issue, with adherents and detractors In both parties* 

fhe leading Federalist in the state was James Iredell, a 

leading lawyer before Washington appointed him t© the Supreme 

Court where he remained until hie death in 1799* Hie corre-

spondents kept hia aware of the sectional differences in the 
13© 

new nation# differenoes which he also noticed* However, 

"because of his recent English background and Federalist pol-

ities, Iredell felt he was "*.*certainly intended for a lew 

England nan* I admire the people* and the country, as much 

as aany of our Southern people effect to despise the®**1-*1 
12®Gllpatrlok, pp, *5. 70-72, and 81t Gilbert L. Lycan, 

"Alexander Hamilton and the North Carolina Federalists,w 

Ifflth g m p a f p,gtf̂ ,fft|» Igyjfl, m (October, 19*8), 
and #51-452f and Eenry G. lagstaff, "Federalism in North 
Carolina.« Jtrnes S K M i IX (1910). 

^^Gllpatriok, pp* 152-153* Joseph Gales, the famous 
lepubllcan printer, moved to Baleigh In 1798 expressly to 
set up a Bepublican newspaper because the party had suffered 
in the election of 1798 for the laek ©f one* 1® used the 
Baleigh Register to hold up to sown such practices as dueling 
and the "trade in Husan Flesh." Ibid** p* 1*3* D̂uring the 
Missouri debates, the laleligh Minerva. which expressed what 
was left of Federalist' opinion in the state, strongly opposed 
slavery extension* See Guion G. Johnson, itote-Bellusa forth 

Lna. & Soolal History, (Chapel Hill, 1937), p. 362, and 
4-1- /% Wa|elaf'f,pa||i> light sand Political Pa?|les in 

Horth Carolina. 1776-1861. (Baltimore. 1906)» pp* 485-486* 

^ H u g h Wllllaaeon to Iredell, September 22, 17881 Samuel 
Johnson to Iredell, larch 11, 1790t Iredell to John Hay, April 
1%, 1791# Griffith J. Mcfiee, editor, Life «»d Correspondence 
j£ imm mmn.* m&M £g |M mm*. 
courtof 2 vols*, (Hew fori, 185717 II. Courtof jlf. Unltedatates. 2 vols*, (Hew fori, XB57T, 
$§-2427 285, imd ^27»3i8T (Reprinted New Xork, 19*9) 

•̂ S1 Iredell to his Wife, May 7, 1795. Ibid*, p. 4*3• 
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The Federalist Party continued to exist in Horth Carolina 
1 

for only'a few years after Iredell * a death# 

Only In South Carolina# among the southern state®» was 

th© Federalist Party strong enough to be a major political 

fore® during tha early national-period, Charleston and th© 

surrounding low country produced © ©lass which was alaost 

totally different fro® any in the lower South* Th® planters 

and merchants who beeaia® planters as soon as it economically 

was possible needed strong credit facilities and a stable 

governmental structure to enable them to prosper, Daring 

the confederation period whth the loss of much English credit 

and English colonial control, they began to look north for 

th® needed financial backing and for possible strengthening 

of the weak central government. These men strongly supported 

the new Constitution* and it was principally through their 

efforts that South Carolina quickly adopted the new plan.1^ 

i^2fh® Federalist Party, such as it was, died fulckly In 
Georgia* It never had been, a real force, and the state followed 
the party of Thonaa Jefferson a® the political life of the 
nation polarised. See tJlrlch B* Phlllipa, § f » i | p i Slilt 
Rights* (Washington, 1902), ©* 92 and I, Herton Coulter, 
Georgia, A Short History, (Chapel Hill, 19*7)• PP* 238-239* 

133John H» Wolfe, Jeffersonly gemocraoy |a MB eSK8llS&» 
(Chapel Hill, 19*0), pp, 29-30 and 3?t Ulrich 17 Phillips, 
"The South Carolina Federalists, I," American Historical Review, 
II? (April,. 1909), 5*1-5*21 George C. Sogers, Jr,, Bvolut^ 

> i| wwJlklitw*#«&$* y ***«»|f Jf4r* ^ ^ T » 
.Jr an excellent description of th® sectional and political 
difference® in South Carolina during this period, see William 
A. Schaper, "Sectionalism and Bepreeentation in South Carolina," 
Amiual^Beport o|, thê Afflerlcanjilstorlcal Aggoclatlon for thg 
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The Federalist Party which formed during this period after 

tfe* ratification began t© split into moderate and ultra factions, 

much in the same way as the party did in the northern states* 

The principal Hamlltonlan in South Carolina was William 

Loughton Smith, who served in Congress until hie appointment 

a® minister to Portugal from 1797 to 1801* His father and 

hi® mother•» family had mad# fortunes in the slave trade 

during the colonial period* Apparently there was no stigma 

attached to this, because his father was admitted to the 

highest circles of South Carolina society and sent his son to 
•%*ik 

study in Burope throughout the Revolution* ^ Upon his return 

to Charleston in 1783, because of the position of his family 

and friends* h® w@s elected to represent the city in 'the state 

legislature* He led the fight to end the importation of 

slaves in March, 1785* which was finally successful in Novem-

ber, 1788, Smith and his low country colleagues, however, did 

not act from philanthropic motives* They hoped that the 

ending of the slave importations would stop the drastic drain 

of specie from the state which was badly hurting the merchants 

and tidewater planters* The chief opposition to such a mea-

sure came from the upland areas which wanted slaves for the 
1 

opening of new areas for settlement• ̂  

Smith stood for election to the First Congress under the 

new Constitution* He was opposed by Alexander Gillon, a 
1 ̂ Sogers* Smith* pp» 12-19, 21-23, and 27* 

*3%bid». pp* 136 and l6l* 
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representative of the mechanics of Charleston, and Or. David 

Eamsay, © well-known Charleston physician, Bamsay charged 

Smith had not lived in the country long enough t© qualify. 

In return Smith charged, la a broadside entitled Dose for 

the Boot or* that Ramsay, a native of Pennsylvania, who had 

made during the Revolution statements that the slaves should 

be freed, was an "enemy to slavery3 and a man of alien i d e a s *^6 

Ramsay later acknowledged that, 

I*,.lost *y election on two grounds. One wee that I 
wee a northward wan and the other that I was repre-
seated as favoring the abolition of slavery* Such 
is th® temper of « peopl® her© that it is unpop-
ular to.be unfriendly to the further 1 asportation of 

slavesu1^/ 

Later in 1?95» when the Moderate Pinokney-Butledge faction of 

the party supported Baasay for the Senate over Jacob fieed, the 

candidate of th® ultra faction, Kamsay was closely quizzed on 

hie slavery sentiments. Bobert Goodloe Harper, th© leading 

upcountry Federalist, noted concerning Baasay, 
There is an objection to him among the planters, and 
but one,..* It is his principles respecting slavery, 
1® has of late become a considerable slave-holder 
in Georgia, which X suppose will be a sufficient 

security,138 

In 179b, Smith wrote a bitter attack upon Jefferson 

during th® campaign for th® Presidency. He quoted passages 

^Ibld., pp. 162-165. 

^^Uavid Haaeay to John Eliot, November 26, 1788, Ibid,» 
p. 165. 

^^^Ulrieh B* Phillips, edit©!-, "South Carolina Federalist 
Correspondence, 1789-1797#" ifflfteyioan Hi.itprimal Bevlew. XIV 
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from Jefferson*a Hotes on the State of Virginia in which the 

author advocated emancipation followed by transportation of 

the southern slaves* He than alluded to a familiar latter 

of Jefferson to the Segro author mid scientist, Benja*in Ban** 

ne&®r# in which the 7irginlan stated that the slaves ought to 

to® free and that Negroes were ©qua! to whites In faculties 

if not situation# Smith commented: 

*What shall we think of a secretary of state thus 
fraternizing with negroes, writing them comple-
mentary aplstles, stlllng sic, them his black 
brethren, congratulating then on the evidence of 
their genius, and assuring them of his good wishes 
for their speedy emancipation* what must the 
citizens of the southern states, particularly, 
whose slaves are guaranteed to the® as their prop* 
erfar by the constitution and laws of the United 
Slates, think of a eecretarj $£ I M MSlfl ilfiIM 
(whose peculiar duty It was to watch over the inter-
ests of every part of the Union) who, at the hazard 
of the prImary interest© of those states* promul-
gates his approbation of m speedy ©mancipation of 
their slaves?~~What will they think of such a can-

for the office of president of the United 
atis?—What will they say to the Electors of the 

tatea who shall be so ei' 
ML | M iSi future peftee forage ty. at 
their country as to vote for such a person? 

Smith continued that Jefferson wrote his Motes m the State $L 

Virginia after spending most of his life among Hegroes and his 

letter to Banneker after his return from smm* Smith 

(July, 1909)• 783» Robert Goodloe Harper to Balph Izard, 
November 4, 1796, See also Sogers, Smith. p» 268. 

•^William Loughton Smith, fhe intensions of Thorns 
m m m to tte Presidency 'm m m w splssi, 
Join Adams Refuted. (Philadelphia, 1795), pp« Jefferson*s 
punished Ideas on slavery and the Negro were notoriously 
muddled, 

lZf0Ibld., p. 10, ^Ibld,, p. 13. 
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hoped that Jefferson's position on slavery would hurt hi® la 

the ©lection, m did another leading Charleston Federalist, 
_ ikg 

Henry Will lew Be Saussure in 1800. 

Federalists throughout the southern state®, particularly 

South Carolina* used the slave revolt and destruction of the 

white population of the Preach Island of Santo Boning© as 

effective political propaganda# They played on the very real 

fear of most southerners that a slave revolt might cauae the 

same thing in the United States by charging that the revolt 

on Santo Doming© had been caused "by French republican ideas. 

Conservative southerners in the tidewater area® who lived among 

huge slave population® could not look upon the radical demo-

cratic ideas of the Prenoh Bevolution and the Aaerlcan Bepub-

licans passively* The Federalists used to the fullest extent 

this example of democratic ideas in action 

•^Suith to lalph Izard* November 8, 1796, Phillips, 
"South Carolina federalist Correspondence,H p» 785» and Wolfe, 
p. 150. 

^^Bogere, Smith* p* 2^91 Phillip#, "South Carolina Fed-
eralists, I,M pp. 529-5301 and Nathaniel lussell to lalph Izard 
June 26, 179^. Ulrich B, Phillips, "South Carolina Federalists, 
II.« American m^galIftflfgf* XJV 

"...they have been babbling so much about Liberty, Equality# 
& the Rights of Man, that their Hegroes hearing their Conver-
sations, have taken it into their Heads, that they likewise 
are Men & have equal Bights with their Masters#H Charles Kes-
bltt to William Marshall, October* 1800, Guy &* Klett, editor, 
"Letter® t© the lev. William Marshall," Journal of thefres-

~ - John 

r 

of "negro keepers* 
for the philosophy of equality. He felt sure only a massive 
slave revolt would cure them# John Qulnoy Masts to William 
"Tans Hurray, August **, 1798, quoted In George A* Lipsky. John 

figfcftgffc S SS^JSii li.%7. 
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The slavery question was never a party issue In South Carolina, 

and certainly not after 1800 with the expansion of cotton cul-

tivation in the upland areas. Federalist and Republican news-

paper® outdid each other in denouncing antislavery' statement® 

oede In Congress and in northern periodicals. Certainly by 

1810. with the rapid shift to cotton, the upoountry began to 

share the wealth of the tidewater# This new cotton gentry 

was Bepubllcan, although it aped the manners and social form® 

of the lowoountry planters* The rise of cotton cultivation 

over rice corresponded with the rise of the Bepubllcan Party 

over the Federalists. The older Federalist leaders either 

retired or attempted to sake the shift into the ranks of the 

Jeffersonlans,*33 

This shift in the agricultural basis of South Carolina, 

which sealed the doom of the Federalist Party In the state, 

corresponded with the fall of the party from power throughout 

most of the Union. By the time of the outlawing of the slave 

trade in 1808, the federalist® controlled only the state gov-

ernments in Connecticut, Massachusetts, New Hampshire, and 

Delaware, and were a small minority in Congress* The question 

of slavery had nothing directly to do with the demise of the 

Federalist Party, although the representation of three-fifths 

Eugene P. Kramer, "Some New Light on the XYZ Affairi KLbrldge 
Gerrj's Seasons for Opposing War with Prance," New England 
Quarterly, XXIX (December, 1956), 512» 

^Sogers, Smith, pp. 370-3731 Wolfe, pp. 191-19*H and 
Phillips, "South Carollna Federalists,I,M pp. 530-531• 
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of the southern slants hud a great deal to do with It* After 

their fall from national power, the Federalist® often charged, 

with some justice, that the margin of defeat had come from ths 

extra representatives which the three-fifths compromise gave 

the Eepublioan states* 

the personal attitudes of the Federalists on slavery 

generally mirrored their sectional origin. Hew England Fed-

eralists generally opposed it on moral or philosophical 

groundsi Federalists in the middle state® also generally op-

posed the peculiar institution for the same reasons and be-

cause it had lost it® economic importance in those state®! 

southern Federalists# while they Bight have opposed the gen-

eral principle of human bondage, did nothing which could hare 

been construed a© being inimical to slavery* the southerners 

continually attacked the iepublleans for spreading dangerous 

ideas among; the slaves which might lead to rebellion. Slavery, 

or certain tangent aspects of it, did come into play during 

this period in the national Congress* Although these in-

stances were minor compared with other Issues and debates, 

they did reveal the deep-seated division in the young nation 

from which the Federalists, a® a political party and as indi-

viduals, could not escape* 



CHAPTER III 

T1S F1B1EJ&XST8 JWD SLAVERY 11 C0NGBB83, 1?89**1808 

The slavery question, In various contexts, came before 

Congress many times during tins first twenty years ©f its 

existence* Although never of m3©r Importance, each instance 

created heated, if short-lived, debate * Members of both fac-

tions struggling for control of the new government feared the 

disruptive influence of the slavery question, and obviously 

leaders of the dominant faction foresaw that the question could 

be used to destroy their control. During the early weeks of 

the first session* the question of slavery and the constitutional 

compromises concerning it were abruptly thrust onto the floor 
1 

of the louse of Representative® when JOslah Parker, Bepublican 

of Virginia, offered an aaiendisent to pending tariff legislation 

to lay the ten dollar tax per head on slaves imported into the 

United States* Barker wished that the trade in human beings 

had been outlawed by the Constitution and defended his amendment, 

Monaster, I, 552-551*• wiring the years before 1792, or in soae 
Instance® 1795* the political allegiance of a mm cannot be 
accurately ascribed to either the Federalists or the Jeffersonlan 
Republicans# However, generally by 1792 most men had chosen 
political sides* During these early debates, the political af-
filiation of the participants given in the text is that of the 
man after the polarisation of political factions, This 1® not 
to say, of course, that the predelletlons which would make a 
man a Federalist or Bepublican did not exist at the tiae» 

91 
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which would have gone to the Constitutional limit, by noting 

the %# .inconsistency ©f our principles, with which we are 

justly charged| should be dona away, that we m&j shew by our 

action©# the pure beneficence of the doctrine we hold out to 
2 

the world in our Declaration of Independence.n 

Parker end his amendment were defended and supported by 

three members# all of whom would later become Republicans# 

James Madison, staunch supporter of.the new Constitution, but 

goon to become one of the leaders of the Sepublleans, described 

the thinking of the Constitutional Convention and supported 

ftorkwr's amendment# He also attacked slavery while noting 

that it rendered the state® .less capable of self-defense# "^ 

Theodorio Bland of Virginia and ©.bridge Gerry supported 

Kadison# Gerry felt that "...he was bound by the principle 
b 

of justice#»#" to vote for the measure# 

The strongest opposition came# as would be expected, from 

the representatives of Georgia and South Carolina.-* Bepub-

11 cans James Jackson of Georgia, Aedanus Burke, and Thomas T# 

Tucker of South Carolina attacked the proposed tax in strong 

language. Jackson took the lead by noting that the Negroes 

were better off as slaves in America than as savages in Africa 
• TW,, .11.,.; .him WIHM:.!• ..u mrnmmammmmmwmmmmmmm immmummmm* 

2Annals. I# 1st Congress, 1st Session, pp» 336-337. 
3Ibid.. pp. 339-3^1• 

^Ibld#. pp# 3i*l~3*f2, 

^At this time only Georgia still allowed the slave trade. 
See DuBois. pp# 71-72# 
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and expressed disapprobation that .It wa® the fashion of 
6 

tfe® day to favor th® liberty of slaves*" 

Future Federalists, both northern and southern, while 

not defending slavery In any fashion, expressed hopes th®t 

the eubjeet would be dropped or postponed, William L# Smith 

targed withdrawal of th® amendment because It was "•»•« matter 

big with the most s®rlou® consequences*»•w to his stat® of 

South Carolina*^ Soger Sherman of Connecticut also hoped for 

withdrawal because th® amendment was improper in that slaves 

war® paopl® and not property, and a revenue bill should not be 

uaed for moral purposes. He did, however, stat® that he would 
8 

support ffixeh a bill if independently introduced. Fisher Asia® 

knew that "•••no. on® eould suppose hi® favorable to slavery; 

h® detested it fro® his soulf.but he had some doubt® whether 

imposing a duty on th® importation would not have th® ap-

pearance of countenancing th® praotio®.• However» he hoped 

for withdrawal because no on® was prepared for ®uoh a debate# 

S a m e l Llvarner® of lew Baapthlre and James Sohureaan of Hew 
Jersey echoed the®® sentiments* 

Parker and Madison finally agreed to withdraw th® ara®nd~ 

»ent with th© understanding that th® tax would b® brought up 

6Annai8, If 1st Congress, 1st Session* pp. 336-3J1* ^ i n g 

th® source of the amendment, Jaokson «.**r®oolleot®d that 
sclnla was an old ®®ttl®d state, and had her oo*pli*®nt of slavesi 
„#*but h® thought g®ntl®»®n ought to let th»ir n®igh or® g 
supplied, befor® they l*pos®d a burden on laportatlon. 

7Ibid*, p* 336# ^Ibld,, pp* 336«338 and 3^2* 

9Ibld.. p. 33S• 338-339 • 
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later as a separate bill. However# when this was dome, action 

m s postponed until the next session, and apparently nothing 
11 

was dene at that time* ' lone of the Federalists who took 

part in the debate supported Parker's amendment» while four 

Bepublloans, including Parker* did* The three Republicans in 

opposition oaoe fro® the two states of the deep South, It 

would appear that the strong supporters of the new federal 

system wanted to quash the question, fearing either a dis-

ruption of the new system or, more likely, fearing the lees of 
12 

needed support from the strong Federalists of South Carolina. 

During the next session of that First Congress, an ex-

tensive debate was set off in both the Bouse and the Senate 

by the Introduction of several memorials opposing the slave 

trade. During February of 1?9Q. these memorial® were pre-

sented by annual conventions of Quakers In Pennsylvania, New 

York, and the Pennsylvania Society for Promotlag the Abolition 
13 

of Slavery, signed by it® president, Benjamin Franklin, Thomas 
Pltzsiaons, a Pennsylvania Federalist, presented the Quaker 

memorial to the louse. It asked Congresss 

.,.whether it be not an essential part of the duty 
of your exalted station to exert upright endeavors, 

. to the full extent of your power, to remove every 

^The debate took place on Hay 13 • 1?®9* A committee was 
appointed on Kay 18 to bring in a bill on the subject, and its 
report and the postponement of the bill on September 19. ' Ibid*. 
PP. 336, 366, and 903. 

12Ibid,, p, 342, and Sohouler, I, 1*M*~145. 

^Annals* II, 1st Congress, 2nd Session, pp. 1182*»1184 
and 1197*119 
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obstruction to public righteousness, will eh the in-
fluence of artifice ©f particular person®, governed 
by narrow mistaken views of self-Interest, has oc-
casioned j end whether* notwithstanding such seeming 
impediments, It be not In reality with in your power 
to exercise justice and mercy, which if adhered to, 
we cannot doubt, wist produce the abolition of the 
slave trade. 

The Pennsylvania abolition society asked t 

•••your serious attention to the subject of slaveryi 
that you will be pleased to countenance the restor-
ation of liberty to those unhappy men, who alone, in 
this land of freedom, are degraded into perpetual 
bondagejthat you will devise means for removing 
this inconsistency frost the character of the American 
people i that you will promote mercy and justice twwards 
this distressed raeej and that you will step to the 
very verge of the power vested in you for discouraging 
every species of trafflo in the persons of our fel-
low men. 

The leading Federalists In the Senate strongly disliked 

the injection ©f the slavery question Into Congressional de-

bate® during the vital discussions of Hamilton's financial 

projects* Vice-President John Mams presented the memorials 
w*,.with a sneer, saying he had been honored with a visit from 

16 

a society, a self-constructed one* he supposed." Be later 

wrote that the memorials would have no effect except to em-

bitter the southern members of Congress and endanger the 

1 & 
Ibid.. pp. 1182-1183, and American iuseum Repos-

itory. VTi (July, 1790), Appendix if, 26-2?« Johntaurenc©, 
a lew Xork Federalist, introduced the almost identical mem-
orial from a group of Sew York Quakers. 

15 

16 

IS 
^Annals. II, 1st Congress, 2nd Session, pp* 1197-1198* 

William laolay, 
States Senator from Pi 7). 
pp* 191—192* 
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1? 

Ttaien* Ralph Izard and Pier©© Butler* senators from South 

Carolina, bitterly attacked the Quakers and Franklin* calling 

the® fanatics who threatened the security of the Utolon, 

Bufua King of New Xork defended the position of the Carolina 

senator® on the floor of the Senate, and Robert Korris, Fed-

eralist senator from Pennsylvania, remained silent Instead 
1<3 

of defending the Quakers of his state# It la obvious that 

the Federalist senator® were prepared to go out of their way 

to conciliate the southerners during thla vital period In 

the success of their financial plans, and the morality or la* 

morality of- slavery seemed to earry little wight. 

A lengthy debate spread oirer several weeks took place in 
20 

the House over the memorial®# After the introduction of 

the memorials, the debate m the first day ©entered around 

the referral of then to a committee, The standard procedure 
^John Adams to Thomas Crafts* lay 25# 1790# fuoted In 

Page Smith, John Manse* 2 vols## (Garden City, 1962), II, 759. 
18 
iaelay, pp. 191-192. Izard was the epitome of a South 

Carolina Federalist in his economic and social outlook. He 
nas closely associated with and a relative of William L. Smith, 
the leader of southern Federalists In the House. 

to 
Ibid.. p» 192. laclay, later a strong Republican, de-

fended IHeQuakers and Franklin from the attacks made upon 
them. He noted that the southerners had w„.a most settled 
antipathy to Pennsylvania, owing to the doctrines patronized 
in that state on the subject of slavery. Pride makes fools 
of them, or rather completes what nature began." Ibid., 
p. 117. 

20 
The first memorials were received on February 11* 1790, 

and the final questions were called on March 23. These mem-
orials were not, however* the sole business of the House 
during the period. 
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mi® to wait one day after such a presentation before referral» 

but Pltzslmons and Thoseis Hartley of Pennsylvania urged that 

they be referred that day as a token of respect to the Quakers. 

Among the Federalist member® supporting this Idea were Boger 

Shera&n of Connecticut. ELI mm Boudinet of lew Jersey, John 

Laurence of lew Xork, mid Theodore Sedgwick of Massachusetts. 

Sheranua thought that the tt •.. sooner the subject was taken up.,* 

the better*" because several states already had legislation 

concerning the slave trade and «.«.to ascertain what are the 
21 

powers ©f the General Government la this case." Sedgwick 

attested to Minimise the importance of the resolutions, but 

he also felt that any group had a right to aeaorialize Con-

gress* Jfetteapting to smooth-the violent feelings of the 

southerners, he said, «I do not apprehend that any state* will 

be seriously alarmed at the eonuaitttent of the petition, from 

a fear that Congress intends to exercise an unconstitutional 
22 

authority*,.to violate their rights*" Boudinot strongly 

favored the ending of the slave trade if possible and certainly 

felt that the subject of how far Congress ocruld go in this 
23 

area was worthy of consideration by the House, ' Laurence 

{lew lork) also favored coasitaent that day and disapproved 

of the attacks against the takers made by so®e of the mem-

bers. Be pointed out that probably the value of the slaves 
21Annals. II, 1st Congress, 2nd Session, pp. 116& and 

1189. 
22Ibld.. pp. 1187-1188. 23Ibld.. pp. 1188-1189. 
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held by southern gentleman would increase if the trade were 
2k 

hindered "by the constitutional limit# 

The only Federalist to speak against the Immediate com-

mitment of the memorials we® Villiaa L» Smith of South Caro-

lina* He appreciated the solicitude which sose of the members! 

had for the Quaker a, but he hoped M«» .gentlemen will consider 

that others equally respectable were opposed t© the object 
25 

which is aimed at*..." He felt that as the memorial asked 
"•••for a violation of Constitutional rights, it ought to be 

rejected a® an attempt upon the virtue and patriotism of the 
26 

Bouse*" Smith was Joined in his attack upon the iaoediate 

eoamititl of the memorials by Eepubli cans James Jackson of 

Georgia and Aedanus Burke of South Carolina* Both bitterly 

attacked the Quakers for disturbing the peaoe created by the 

new Constitution and for attacking the guarantees given by it 
27 

to the slave Interests in their state®. 

Several prominent Republicans favored immediate comaltal, 

though abridge Gerry of Massachusetts felt, and rightly so, 

that the debate had strayed fro® the actual questions involved, 

he believed, while realizing the effect of economic necessity 
2**Ibld.. pp. 1186-118?. 25Ibld*. p* 1184. 

26lbld*. p. 1188. 

2?Ibld., pp. 1184 and 1186-1187. Burke felt that the 
"•*.rightsof the Southern States ought not to be threatened, 
and their property endangered, to please people who would be 
unaffected by the consequences.Sl Jackson warned, "If Congress 
pay any uncoameai degree of attention to their petition, it 
will furnish Just ground of-alarm to the Southern State®#" 
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and education, that n•..nothing would excuse the General Gov-

ernment for not exerting itself to prevent, mm far as they 

Caniatltutionally could, the evils resulting fro® such enor-

rnities as were alluded to by the p e t i t i o n e r s J o s i a h 
29 

Parker and John Page of Virginia heartily agreed. James 

ladison saw nothing in commital to endanger southern rights* 

but he felt too uuoh tine and talk had been expended 
30 

and feared public reaction to the debate. The extreme 

southerners mr® able finally to carry the day when Smith 

threatened to ©all for the My®as and nays«« 

The next day the memorials were read a second time and 

the actual debate over referral to a committee began. •The 

relative position® of the members of the House had not changed. 

William L. Smith» aided by Republicans Thomas T. Tucker and 

Aedanu® Burke ©f South Carolina and Abraham Baldwin and Janes 
Jackson of Georgia, led the attack against a referral of the 

31 
manoriala. Smith noted that the Constitution was adopted 

in the southern states only with explicit assurances that 

slave property would be protected. He assured the members of 

the House that "When we entered into thia confederacy, we did 

it from political* not fro® moral motives, and I do not think 

26Ibld«. p, 1189. 29Ibld.. pp. 118^1185 and 1190. 

pp. 1185 and 1189. 

•^Xbld.. pp. 1198-120iv. Thorns T* Tucker asked* "Do 
theae m@n expect a general ©mancipation by lawf Thia would 
never b® submitted to by the Southern State# without a civil 
war." 
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32 

ay constituents want to learn morals from the petitioners,•.»« 

He felt the Issue should not "be brushed aside, and the members 

of th«s House should " • • .look upon this measure as an at&ack 

upon the palladium of the property of our countryi It Is there-
33 

for# our duty to oppose tt by every menus in our power*" 

Several prominent Federalists supported referral, while 

attempting to assure the southerners that Congress would do 

nothing which was unconstitutional or a danger to slavery. 

John Laurenoe, Soger Sherman, and H i as Boudimot expressed 
3*1. 

such sentiments* Hbrldg® Gerry agreed'and advanced the 

idea that money from the sale of western lands might be used 

in some scheme of gradual emancipation• James Madison again 

expressed dislike of the excitement created, and, while ad-

mitting that Congress could prevent the slave trade, he felt 

there were "• *«a variety of ways lay which it could countenance 

the abolition, and regulation might be made in relation to the 

introduction of them into the new states to be founded out of 
36 

the Western Territory." 

The final vote for referral carried 43 to 14 in favor, 

with all of the northern Federalists voting for referral aided 

by all the northern. Bepubliaans* 11th one exception all of the 

votes in opposition came from the southern states, principally 

Georgia and South Carolina* with the only Federalist vote 
32Xbld.. p. 1202. 33Ibld. 

^Ibld.. pp. 1200, 1201, 1204-1205. P. 1204. 

36Ibld.. pp. 1203-1204. 
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"being that of Will lam L. Salth. After some debate, March 16, 

1790, was set for the "beginning of debate on the resolutions 

*¥? 

of the committee. 

During the six days of defeats on the resolutions, the two 

principal speeches were made "by William 1« Smith and Ellas 

Boudinot.-^ Smith hated that the business had ever dome up 

and felt the memorials were an attack upon the character of 

the southern states* These states alone had the right to 

regulate slavery and the slave trade* Svem If Congress ha<3 

the right to free the slaves, the southern states would not 

give up their property without a struggle, Such freedom for 

the slaves would endanger the entire TJhlon because the slaves 

.were an Indolent people. Improvident, adVersfc to labori 
39 

when emancipated, they would either starve or plunder." $•. 

Salth argued that the gradual emancipation plans used in the 

northern states would not work in the South. He then launched 

into a defense of the slave trade on economic grounds, and a 

description of the role of South Carolina in the Revolution. 

Like other members from the deep South, Smith violently at-

tacked the Quaker®! 
37ibid,« p. 1205» The committee reported on March 5, and 

after attempts by several southern representatives to drop the 
entire business the formal debate was set, on March 8t for 
March 16. Ibid., pp. 1413-11*15. 

-*®&oat of the speeches made during this debate were, for 
®@ae reason, not reported, and some are given in only skeletal 
form* 

Smith1® entire speech is found Ibid,, pp* 1^53-146^. 
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The Northern States knew that the Southern States 
had slaves before they confederated with them,•.. 
the "best informed part of the citizens of the nor-
thern States knew that slavery was 00 engrafted Into 
the policy of the Southern States# that 11? could not 
be eradicated without tearing up "by the root® their 
happiness( tranquility, and property1 that If it 
were an evil, it was one for whloh there was no 
remedy, and therefore like wise men, they acquiesced 
In It* We. on the other hand, knew that the Quaker 
doctrines had taken such deep root® in sobs of the 
States, that all resistance to them must be uselessi 
we therefor® made a compromise on both sides—we 
took each other, with our mutual bad habits and 
respective evils, for better, for worset the Northern 
States adopted us with our slaves, and w® adopted 
them with their Quakers. 0 

Boudlnot gave a lengthy speech which appears to have been 
in 

an answer to the arguments of Smith# . Ha suggested that some 

type of statement was needed on the subject while the intention 

of the Constitutional Convention was clear, Then he traced the 

aoral and philosophical grounds for opposing slavery In all 

its forms# However, although he thought there could be no 

Justification of slavery and the slave trade, Boudlnot acknow-

ledged that "•••It would be inhuaanity itself to turn these 

unhappy people loos® to murder each other, or to perish for 

the want of the necessities of life, I never was an advocate 
42 

for so extravagant a conduct •" The attacks on the Quakers, 

he felt, had not comported with the honor or dignity of 

this House, 
40 , 
Ibid., p, 1458, 

^Ibld.. pp. 1466-1471. Por a discussion of Boudlnot. *s 
role in the debates, see Boyd, Boudlnot. pp. 181-182, and 
Boudlnot, Boudlnot. pp. 218-228. 

42Ibld.. p, 1470. **3lbld. 
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Tbm rev!sed resolutions were finally passed on Kerch 23* 

1790f by it vote of 29 to 25. They stated that Congress could 

not Interfere with the slave trade "before I8O81 that It had 

no power to interfere with el a very withlA the states* "but 

that it had the power to prevent Americans from taking part 

in the trade with foreign nations or to prevent foreign slavers 

from outfitting in United States porte*^ Even though these 

resolutions in final fora certainly contained nothing which 

could be regarded ae a threat t© southern slave property, none 

of the pepreeentatlves of Georgia or South Carolina voted for 

them* Only four Virginia representative® voted for them* 

The leading Federalist® in the House split ©laost evenly on 

the quentloni with Boudinot, Sherman, Sedgwick, John fining 

of M a m r ® , Benjamin Goodhue of Massachusetts* Laurence, and 

4biel Poster of New Hampshire among those voting for the me©** 

sure* and Smith, Amss« Bgbert Benson of lew Tor is, Jonathon 

Trumbull and Jonathon Sturgis of Connecticut, and Hugh Wil» 

llamson of North Carolina among those voting against, Among 

those members with known Federalist tendencies, fifteen voted 
lj-5 

for the measure and eleven voted against it. 

Many persons connected with the new government were dls* 

turbad by the violence of the debates which were touched off 

by the Quaker memorials# William laelay wrote that the House 

"•••greatly debased their dignity, using base, invective, 

PP* 1^73-1 w . 

452M£*» p* 1^73# 
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46 
indecorous language... *n Fisher itaee reported that "##.we 

have sunk below the General Court In the disorderly moment of 

a brawling noaination of a committee* or of a country town-
k? 

meeting*," 

Several of the leading Federalists expressed a strong 

dielike of the Quaker memorials beeau.Be they disturbed the 

political water® during the vital debates on the assumption 

of the state debts* diver Wolcott, Jr. wrote hie father 

that the ° * ..nteaorlal fron the Quakers respecting the con-

dition of the Africans* has unfortunately occasioned consid-
48 

arable animation of debate*" In reply the elder Woloott 
expressed the hope thatt 

•••Congress would prefer the whit© people of this 
country to the blacks# After they have taken ©are 
of the former* the? say amis® themselves with the 
other people* the African trade 1® a scandalous 
onet but let us take care of ©urselves first* y 

The younger Volcott wrote later that every "measure of gov-

ernment" was opposed by the Republican opposition. He felt 

sure# however, that H..,the desultory projects of Quakers# 

forles* anti-feds* Gerstms and Irishmen*.*wlll be insufficient 

^Maclity» p« 216* 
k? 
Fisher Ames to G* B. Mlaot* March 23# 1790, quoted in 

McMaster, X, 579* 

Oliver Woloott* J!r* to Oliver Wolcott, Sr.* Karch 27* 
3 790* Woloott Papers* 1* 43. Later the younger Wolcott noted 
that the "*.*southern planters are execrating the polities 
of the Quakers*" Oliver Wolcott# Jr. to Oliver Woloott* Sr.* 
September 21, 1790, Ibid.. I, 5B* 

^Oliver Wolcott, Sr. to Oliver Woloott. Jr** April 23* 
3-790. Ibid.* I* 45* 
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to overcome. ..the.. .Influence of property and reason in this 

state 

The southern Federalists had an tspoolally strong dig-

like ©f the Qpakars and their Ideas# At the tla© of the final 

debates, William L. Sasith wrote describing the debate for a 

Federalist friend la Charleston) 

Some memorials from the Quakers and the Penylva. 
Society for the abolition of slavery which were pre-
sented to our House have thrown us into a flaate which 
Is now fortunately extinguished after a considerable 
loss of time—'two unneanlng resolution® have been 
passed to gratify the memorialist®, (Who are much 
displeased with the® by the bye} and we obtained 
an explicit declaration that Congress have no power 
to interfere with the eaanolpation of slaves* The 
Quakers are gone home muoh discontented and the 
House ha® been censured by the public for taking 
up the business.*1 

The correspondence of George Washington reveals the attitude 

of a southern Federalist aristocrat towards the Quakers and 

their memorials. Washington expressed satisfaction that the 

"...memorial of the Quakers (and a very aal-apropos one it 

was) has at length been put to sleep* and will scarcely a-
52 

wake before the year 1808," Later he wrotet 

5°01Ivor Wolcott, Jr. to Oliver Woloott, Sr., February 12, 
1791, Ibid.. I, 62-63* At least one Connecticut Federalist 
approved of the Quakers* attejspt® to aid the slaves. Timothy 
Dwight wrote, "...in ay opinion at least,...the Friends merit 
the utmost respect and good will of all friends of sankind, 
for their many generous and well directed exertions in the cause 
of huaanlty." Timothy Dwight to Oliver Wolcott, Jr., 1793, 
Ibid.. I, 106. 

^Willlaa Smith to Gabriel Manigault, Kerch 26, 1790, 
Phillips, "South Carolina Federalist Correspondence," p. 778. 

^Washington to David Stuart, larch 28, 1790, Washington 
papers, XXXI, 30. Stuart had written Washington that a 
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The introduction of the {Quaker5 Memorial respiting: 
Slavery, was to be sure# not only an ill Judged. piece 
of business» but occasioned a great waste of time. 
The final decision thereon# however, was as favorable 
as the proprietors of that species of property could 
have expected considering the great dereliction to 
' Slavery in a large part of this Unlon#^ 

The attitude of the Federalists In the legislative and 

executive branches of the new government during the first 

session of Congress was certainly not strongly antislavery# 

Most seem to have regretted the introduction of the slavery 

question into national affaire during a period when more 

Important matters were being debated# The strong supporters 

of Hamilton*s funding plan realized that they needed the sup-

port of sympathetic southerner® in order to get these pro* 

posals through Congress# The rather even spilt In the final 

vote on the resolution® in the louse might indicate that the 

stronger Federalists were willing to go a long way to con-

ciliate the southerners. During the first session of Cong-

ress# southerners of both political Ideologies displayed the 

touchiness on the slavery Issue which they were to show 

".•.spirit of jealousy which may become dangerous to the Union# 
towards the Eastern States, seems to be fast among us##.# The 
late applications to Congress* respecting the slaves# will 
certainly tend to promote this spirit#« David Stuart to Wash-
ington* March 15# 1790, Ibid.# 28# fn. 5̂ » 

^Washington to David Stuart, June 15# 1790# Ibid## p# 52# 
Stuart had written Washington, "As the people in that part of 
the country were before smoh opposed to the Government# It may 
naturally be supposed, that this circumstance has eisfeittered 
the® smoh more against it." Stuart to Washington, June 2# 1790. 
Ibid,, pp. ̂ 9-50, fn# 93. l*ng oefore this period Washington 
laa expressed a dl el lice for Quakers# See Washington to Hobert 
Morris, April 12, 1786* B»|d*, W-*08. 
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throughout the period which preceded the disruption of the 

Union 

Boring the second session of the Second Congress, the 

question of another memorial concerning slavery earn® "before 

the House* A aeaorlal froa Warner Mifflin# a noted Delaware 

Quasar, was presented to the House asking that all whioh was 

constitutionally possible "be done in relation to the slave trade. 

John Steal®# a Rorth Carolina Federalist, expressed horror 

that the subject was again brought before Congress. • It had 

hoped that the question had been settled during the first 

meeting, but found that it was again introduced «,*,by a fan-

atic, who»»«undertook to beooae the keeper of the consciences 

of other men, and in a manner whioh he deeawd not very decent, 
55 

had lntroduoed hia opinion® into this House*" Fisher Ames, 

who had lntroduoed the petition, said he had done so only be-

cause Delaware had no representative at the time, and every 

aan had the right of petition, However, he explained that 

he had no intention of supporting the memorial because he 

"•••oonsidared it as totally inexpedient to Interfere with 

the subject, and had uniformly opposed the application® made 
56 

at a former session of Congress." These sentiments were 

5*?or discussions along this line, see Sohouler, I, 1W-
150, and von Hoist. I, 89~9*K 

•^Asnali* III, 2nd Congress, 2nd Session, pp* 730-731# 
Apparently Steele*s fellow Berth Carolinian, Janes Iredell, also 
hSdllttlJ use for Quakers, See Iredell to his wlf<u.Must 6, 
1798 and April 25. 1799. MeBee, II, 533-53** *n& 572-573* 

56|Mi»* P* 730. 
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echoed by Samuel Livermore of Weir Hampshire and William L» 

Smith, who called the memorial the ". *.mere rent and rhapsody 

of a meddling f a n a t i c . . T h e memorial was returned to 

Kifflin and no action m « taken# 

In that same session* Congress passed the first fugitive 

slave act. Although no details ©f the debate are given in 

the Annals, the vote in favor of the Mil in the Bouse was 

&8 to 7* Four ©f these seven were Federalist®! Samuel Liver-

more of New Hampshire, Jonathan Sturgis of Connecticut* George 

Thatcher of Massachusetts, and John Tredwell ©f Connecticut, 

It is possible that these men strongly disliked the idea of 

returning a runaway slave to his waster on humanitarian grounds* 

Thatcher later "beease one of the strongest opponents of slavery 

in the Bouse, The vast majority of Federalists* however, 
eg 

must have voted for the measure.-' 

Daring the Third Congress# legislation was passed to 

prohibit the carrying on of the slave trade with any foreign 

country. Several memorials on this subject were received by 
59 

both the louse and the Senate. The asost Important of these 

came from the first annual convention of the various state 

abolition societies which met in Philadelphia in early 

January, 179^. After attacking slavery on aoral grounds. 

57ibld.. pp. 730-731. 

58ibid„, pp., 860-861. For the text of the bill, see Ibid.. 
pp. l*l*IT5i5* 

IV, 3rd Congress, 1st Session, pp. 36* 38, and 
3^9. The Senate passed the bill with apparently little de-
bate. See Ibid., pp. 6^ and 70-72. 
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1% continued t 

lottr memorialists, therefore request, trust lug that 
a compliance with their request, will not exceed the 
constitutional powers of Congress. nor Injure tha 
Intaraata or disturb tha tranquility of tha Union, 
respectfully pray, that a law may b© passed, pro-
hibiting tha traffic carried on by citizens of tha 
United States for the supply of slaves to foreign 
nations# and preventing foreigners from fitting 
out vessels for the slave trade In tha ports of tha 
Dial tad States.50 

In tha House, tha memorials war® referred t® & committee com-

posed of Federallets Jonathon Trumbull of Connecticut, Artemas 

Ward of Massachusetts, Silas Talbot of New York* William B, 

Grove of North Carolina* and Republican William B« Giles of 

Virginia, This FederalIsWdoalnatad ©awdttea reported a 

bill to outlaw this type of trade which was quickly adopted 

by the House 

Throughout the latter half of 1795 and most of 1796, 

slavery became directly involved la a aa^or national Issue 

for the first time# • The treaty which John Jay negotiated 

with tha British contained no mention of one of the long-

standing American claims of British violation of tha Treaty 

of Parle, compensation for the slaves which tha evacuating 

British had talcan with them. Jay in his negotiations with 

imputes of thg. Pro&e^dlMS of a Cgnventlon gt MfflllH 

^theltolted states. Assembled at Philadelphia«»., (Phll» 
lslphiR, 179^1 * p« 28, 

^Annals- 3rd Congress# 1st Session, pp. 3^9# <M*5» 
455, ̂ 69, and ^83* For the text of tha report of the Trumbull 
committee, aee AiglSffl, M s M ff.mg* 2 wis,, (Washington, 
183*). Hlseellaiieous, I, p4* 70• 
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Lord Granville had pressed the claim of the United States for 

compensation for those slaves which had been enticed away 

from their meters by British promises of freedom, although 

neither Basilten, who wrote his instructions, nor Seoretary 
62 

©f state Maund Handolph had specifically mentioned the®. 

Whan the British proved intransigent. Jay had decided not to 
63 

onorifice the entire negotiation on this one point• 

Proa the moment the terms of the treaty leaked out. it 

Ids cane a source of one of the greatest polltioal con t r over*" 

sies in the history of the young nation. The treaty was im-

mensely unpopular, especially in the South, where the Sepub-

lioane were only too ready to lay the tmok of satisfaction 

on the slave question to Jay»s abolitionist propensities. It 

was easy to charge that Jay had traded off southern claims 

for grants which would aid coawrelal Kew Bigland* • Even 

among southern Federalists the provisions of the treaty caused 

great concern,6^ However, most attempted to minimize the 

62pr.a»rle Austin Ogs. "Jay's » « * y 
torosto of the United States," ABSSgl IttSEl 

j s K S a S j » . 2 f e 

£«" eycelfentfedy^ of Jay«9 Treaty see, Samuel Flagg Beads, 
jav»s Treaty. ̂A^Study in Commerce and Z n d ®dltlon* 

^0g«, p. 286. 
PP. 278 and 295, ©jarleaJ. Beard, ggffigg|ft 

Origins oF^Jeffeysonlan Dea#,om§I.» <»«* *<**• 1915)» pp* 2 0 2 

^Eichard Walsh, "Christopher Gadsden» Radical or 
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lack of any slave provision. Robert Goodloe Harper, a South 

Carolina Federalist» calculated the entire worth of the slaves 

at About ".•.four hundred thousand dollars# I® this a sua 

for two countries t© quarrel about? A war of three months 

sould cost five times as mueh,wUU 

The northern Federalist® rationalized the lack ©f a 

slave provision la the treaty In a slightly different manner# 

A few echoed the sentiment® of direr Woloott, Sr#» who 

wrotei 

As to the British carrying off the negroes, they had 
a good right to do so* They had been previously 
manumitted by a power competent to effeot it, and 
could not therefore be considered as property, and 
this without recurring to the old idea of universal 
equality*... Bad the British carried off 20,000, 
instead of 200, it would hare bean well for America. ̂  

the chief defense of Jay's Treaty came fro® the pens of Alex-

ander Hamilton and Ruffes King, who wrote a series of essays 

under the name "Gaalllue." They agreed that the British had 

no right to seduce away the slaves, but to attempt to get 

them back after they had their freedom would be infamous• 

S S S T S S 3 E K S S T S I M . - I H T -^ESSSh-CTSTT.SSrn.d 
true to the Federalist Party, some men, such as John lutledge, 
Sr., began to turn away* Walsh feels that Jay*a Treaty 
"•«,marked the beginning of the end of Federalist sentiment 
in South Carolina•" 

66, 
lobert Goodloe Harper, & S&tg& 

WMF sL fiwafo |£ H|& ̂ i,l,pafln|g» 
M m i r l t t i m f i l r M 9t M t a t m $ x s L t g T 
S S f f i * lUfe fgtfl, Mlrfftft (Philadelphia, 1796), p, If7 

^Oliver Woloott, Sr., to Oliver Woloott, Jr., July 20, 
1795. Woleott Papers, I, 21̂ -• 
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«Camillus" pointed out that the British had not agreed »t the 

time of the signing of the treaty me to which slaves would be 

riturntd, la fact# the entire question was so middled as to 

"bo almost impossible to settle.^® Noah Webster, wrote in 

hi® mSL l££* „S»iCT» 

I am one who believes that no property ©an bo obtained 
In human flosh, and any law authorising tha purohasa 
and detention of a htwan toeing* as property, is, IPSO 

" w. 
ft the negroei 

©lurried away by the British troop®, 

facto. void* Should this position be well founder 
we arre not a shadow of pretension to the negroes 

" " u®9 

The debate in Congress over the treaty was long and ex-

hausting* The Peder&li st-domlnatefi Senate debated more than 

two week® before ratifying the treaty by a vote of 20 to 10. 

Apparently the Federalists in the Senate were not unwilling 

for th® United State® to oontlnue to press for compensation 

for the slaves, m@ long a® it did not Interfere with the 

treaty itself. During the debate over ratification, a reso-

lution to this effect, proposed by James Gtmn, a Georgia Re-

publican, and seconded by Jacob lead, a South Carolina Fe&er-

allst, was passed by a rote of 27 to l.f Xwaedlately after 

^80gg* p« 288* Hamilton wrote, "In the interpretation 
,©f treaties, things odious and Immoral are not to be presumed. 
The abandonment of negroes, who bed been induced to quit their 
masters on the faith of official proclamation, promising the® 
liberty, to fall again under the yoke of their masters, and 
into slavery, Is as odious and 1 amoral a thing as can b® con* 
celved«« Quoted In Beard* goonoalo Orlgl^, p. 285• 

^Webster, Collection. p» 18**. 
?0®gg, pp. 286-26?, and Annals. IV, 3rd Congress, Special 

Session, pp. 8&W865. The special stsslon of the Senate was 
called by Washington and met and debated the treaty throughout 
J*uas, 1?95. 
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the beginning of the first session of the Fourth Congress, 

the debate began in the House in relation to, the voting of 

funds to carry the treaty into operation. Facing an almost 

evenly divided House, the leaders of the Federalist faotlon 

fought hard to justify the lack of any provision for com-

pensation* Their arguments were based on the legalistic and 

moral grounds which Hamilton and King had outlined in the 

"Camillus" essays/1 

In the debates over Jay's Treaty, the Federalist Party 

assumed an antislavery attitude. It may be true that this 

attitude m i due in part t© a growing "tide of sentiment 

against the slave system.8^ The "basic causes, however, of 

the stand taken by the Federalists in favor of the entire 

treaty ware obviously political and economic rather than moral 

or sentimental. The debate over the treaty was certainly one 

of the events which helped to polarize Amerloan political life 

during the first decade of the constitutional parlod. Support 

of Jay and his treaty became a point of faith among Federalists, 

especially when Washington placed his great prestige behind 

the paot« It was obvious from the beginning that the treaty 

benefited commercial Hew England, the Federalist stronghold, 

rather than the agrarian South, in which the party had only 

a foothold# The defense of the treaty appear®.to have been 

^•Riddell, pp. 189-192, and Destler, pp. 70-86. 

^20gg, p. 29^. It should be remembered that the lack of 
compensation for the slave® was only a very secondary point 
of debate in the contention over the treaty. 
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based more on political and economic necessity than any side-

spread moral aversion to the ©lav® system on the part of most 

federalists* 

Daring this same first session ©f the Fourth Congress In 

which the Sous# had defeated Jay*s Treaty, the slavery question 

was again introduced "by Albert Gallatin* the famous Pennsyl-

vania Bepublioan and colleague of Jefferson. He presented a 

request froa the Delaware legislature asking for Congressional 

aetion to prevent the growing evil ofkidnapplng free Hegrose 

for Sale as slaves*^ A resolution wag passed that the Com-

mittee for Coaster ee and Manufactures Inquire into the matter 

and report* The chairman of this committee* Bepublioan John 

Swcmwlolc of Pennsylvania, did not sake a report until the 

second session when he asked leave of the Bouse to write legls** 

lation requiring masters of ships to have a certificate showing 

the status of all legroe® on board*. This immediately set 

off a short but violent debate# Federalists Joshua Colt of 

Connecticut and William Vans Murray of Maryland expressed the 

view that state enactments were adequate, and there was no 

^th Congress* 2nd Session, p. 10?5. Galla-
tin introduced the request because the Delaware representative 
was ill* 

7**Annala. fl# 4th Congress. 2nd Session, p. 1730. The 
debate tooic place on December 29# 1796# During the same ses-
sion* such action* was contemplated by the Senate, and a com-
mittee composed of Theodore Sedgwick, Federalist of Massachu-
setts* Jacob Bead, Federalist of South Carolina) and John 
Henry, Bepublioan of Maryland was appointed to report• Ap-
parently it never did# b̂id,» p. 1528* 
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need to pass suoh legislation.7^ Ths latter hoped the bill 

•mm not support ad. by M«,.false philosophy and misplaced phil-

anthropy of the advooates of oumeipatlca**^ William L. 

Smith wanted tha vhola business dropped and wished it had 

never come up. Be feared the word n®mnclpmtlonn sight 

*..«spread an alarm through sooe of the States*"77 Samuel 

SItgreaves* a Pennsylvania Federalist, favored allowing the 

committee to bring legislation in am effort t® end the evil. 

He assured the southerners that such *< law would not ..make 

those persons free that were slaves, but t© preserve those 

who are so now.w7® The debate was closed when a motion to 

postpone the question made by Colt was passed. Later the 

question wies recommitted to the committee* and a report made 

which stated that it was "not expedient" to pass sueh legis-

lation.7-^ - . 

7^Ibld»« pp. 1730-1731• Murray offered a notion later • 
that a committee be appointed to Investigate strengthening 
the fugitive lairs to prevent persons in "free* states fr©» 
kidnapping slaves# A ©osralttee was appointed bnt nothing 
was ever done. Ibid*, pp. 1740*1741. 

76Ibjd.. pp. 1733-1734. 

77Ibld.. pp. 1731-1732 and 1734*1735- 3alth»s sentiaents 
were eohoea by Nathaniel Maoon, Republican of forth Carolina. 

78Ibld.. pp. 1732-1737 and 1734. Sitgreaves was Joined 
in favoring sueh legislation by Bepublleans Swanwiok* Bdward 
Livingston of Hew Xorte, and Isaac Smith of lew Jersey. 

79Ibld». pp. 1735-1737# 1767. and 1895-1896. The ooaalt-
t«e reportcan be found in American State Papers. Miscellan-
eous. 1* #93* 155* See also vonTSlstTl, 587*308 and 
Molester, II, 357» 
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A similar debate was touched off la the next Congress 

when Gallatin presented to the Horns© a petition from the 

annual meeting of the Pennsylvania Quakers asking a remedy 

for B.»*the wrongs and cruelties practiced upon the poor 

African race* the increase of dissipation and luxury, and 

the countenance and encouragement given to play-houses, and 
80 

other vain, amusements! "" Specifically it requested action 

to remedy the effect® of a North Carolina law which severely 

restricted manumissions and which had caused a number of 

slaves freed "by the Quakers (in that state) to toe sold back 
81 

into slavery. After Gallatin moved that the petition be 

read a second time "before reference to a committee, Bobert 

Goodie© Harper, Federalist from South Carolina# expressed the 

hope that this would not be done because such petitions 

.,h*d. a tendency to stir up a ©lass of persons to Inflict 

calamities whloh would be of greater ©onsafuemee than any 
02 

evils which were at present suffered#«*»
B ' Harper1s fellow 

South Carolinian and Federalist* John Butledge, Jr«» agreed 

that such petition® stirred up "the most barbarous and horrid 

scenes," such as those resulting from the slave revolt on the 

French island of Santo Domingo. The men who presented such ^Annals. TO, 5th Congress* 2nd Session, p* 657* 

81Ibid. This question of the North Carolina law had come 
before the louse before in the previous session but is not 
reported In the Annals, The text of a memorial from certain 
free negroes of Forth Carolina to Congress m j be found in 
tsm&im M m i a f t 1 (February 6, 1797). 182-186. 

82Ibld», p. 658, 
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petitions even attempted te tt...seduce the servants of gen«* 
81 

tleaen traveling to the seat of Government»" He warned 

the House that such petitions should be turned, away because i 

If this were not done, the confidence of a great 
part of the Union in the General Government would 
"be weakened# In the Southern States, where most 
of their property consisted of slaves# end where 
the rest was of no value without them, there m a • 
already a prejudice existing that the Northern 
and Eastern states were inimical to this kind of 

property.»» 

These southern Federalists were joined in opposing the referral 

of the petition by three southern Bepublieans* Nathaniel Kacon 

of North Carolina* Josiah Parker of Virginia (who noted his 

opposition to slavery sine# the First Congress but now felt 

that sueh petitions only made master® more severe), and 

fhoaas Blount of north Carolina.*^ 

northern Federalists expressed a divided opinion on the 

question of commital. Isaac Parker of Massachusetts agreed 

with the charitable idea® of the Quakers hut felt commitaent 

would do no good* Saasuel Sewall of Massachusetts considered 

it "a dangerous business.n and hoped the petition would lie 

cat the table* tfllliaa Gordon of New Hampshire was opposed 

because %»»a further discussion of it would only produce 

uneasiness in certain parts of the United States# without 

producing any good," William Idaond of Connecticut favored 

commitment only because it would "stop the mouths** of the 

83Ibld.» p. 659. p. 667. 

85lbld«. pp. 661-662 and 66U-665. 
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Quakers when the committee reported, that Congress could not 

act.®** George Thatcher of Massachusetts favored cozanltal 

because the Quakers had a right to petition and the subject 

was "highly proper." John Allen of Connecticut hoped for 

cornealtal because failure to do BO ..would be highly dis-

respectful to ® society of men revered by every mm. who set 

a value upon virtue and integrity."®'' Janes A. Bayard of 

Delaware disliked the heat of the debate but hoped for eon-

88 

mital. Northern Republicans such a® Gallatin, Matthew Lyon 

of Vermont # Swanwiok, and Livingston all favored couwltal and 

most made disparaging r@Mj.rl£8 about the peculiar Institution. 

The petition was finally committed, to a committee composed 

of Federalist® 01tgreaves* Samuel ¥• Dana of Connecticut and 

James Schureaan of Rew Jersey* end Bepublloans John Nicholas 

of Virginia and Samuel Smith of Maryland# It reported a 

resolution which stated that the House was "not competent" to 

aotv but this resolution was sent back to the connlttee. 
Finally it reported a resolution allowing the Soaker® to with* 

90 
draw their petition* and this was adopted#7 

86Ibld„. p, 659. 

8^Ibid.f pp. 658 and 662* 

®®Ibld., p« 664 and Borden, pp. 36-37« 

89 

90 

« pp* 660-661» 658-659, and 662-663. 

Ibid., pp. 670, 945-9^6, and 1032-1033• George Thatcher 
of HassSolmsetts was the leader in obtaining a milder reso-
lution. 0@e also Monaster* XI* 356-360. 
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The debate over slavery in these two Congresses found 

the Federalist Party divided. The southern Federalists, like 

their Republican counterparts, universally opposed any at-

tempt at Interference vlth slavery. The northern Federalist® 

were divided into those who obviously disliked slavery and 

favored any constitutional act which w©uld curb It, and those 

who fottnd the sub3«ct troublesome and simply wished it put 

out of the way# The northern Republicans generally supported 

the various petitions. It would be a safe assumption that 

all the Federalists, with on© or two exceptions, were defin-

itely not strongly and openly opposed to iltvery and viewed • 

the question simply as an Irritation which disrupted the 

nornal business of the House. 

The first session of the next Congr#ss saw one of the 

roost violent debates over slavery during the history of the 

first two decades of the national legislature. It was pre-

cipitated by the introduction by Robert Wain* a Pennsylvania 

Federalist, of a petition of «Absalom Jones and other®, free 

men of color•« It asked for stronger laws in relation to the 

slave trade, modifying the fugitive act, and B**#f©r the 

adoption of such measures as shall in due ©ours® emancipate 

the whole of their brethren frost their present s i t u a t i o n . . , » * 9 1 

John Rutledge, Jr., immediately launched into a violent attackt 

fhos® gentlemen who used to come forward, to be sure, 
had not avowedly com® forward again, but had now put 

^tonala» X, 6th Congress, 1st Session, pp. 229-230. 
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they are! If they were not, dreadful would be the 
eonsequenoes.• • • Already had too such of this new-
fangled Frenoh philosophy of liberty and equality 
found Its way and was too apparent among these 
fentleiien in the Southern States, by which nothing 
would do but their liberty.®2 

He was sure that northern gentlemen would agree with hia that 

this was a most dangerous petition. Be reminded the Home 

that the southern states would not hare joined the Union with-

out the guarantees ©f slavery.9-* These sentiments were af-

firmed by other southern Federalists including Robert Goodloe 

Harper, William H» Hill of North Carolina* and Henry Lee of 

Virginia. They were joined by suoh southern Republloans 

as John Randolph of Virginia, Gabriel Christie of Maryland, 
q< 

and James Jones of Georgia. 

The northern Federalist® were again divided in sentiment• 

Some followed the lead of George Thatcher of Maine who 

violently supported the petition. He felt while the Negroes 

were slaves they represented subversive elements, and that 
QO 
' * Ibid., p. 230. See also Elizabeth Comet tl, "John 

Butledge, Jr., Federalist," The Journal of Southern History. 
XIII (May, 1 9 W » 193. Wi 

93Ibld., pp. 230 and 232, 

^Ibld.. pp. 231, 233« fedd 23^, Albert Beverldge, writing 
of John Marshall, notes, "The debate over this resolution is 
Important, not only as explaining the vote of liar shall, who 
came from Virginia was a slaveholder himself... .but also 
Is showing the Mind of the country on slavery at that par-
ticular tine." Beverldge, II, 

95Ibld., pp. 233-234 and 235. 
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*••«« greater evil than the very principle could not existi 

it m e a cancer of Immense aagnltude, that would destroy the 

"body politic* except a proper legislation should prevent the 
96 

evil,®* He pointed out that, although some maintained that 

slavery had been sanctioned by the Constitution, men as learned 

as ¥1ce-President Jefferson and St. George Taoker advocated 
97 

it® gradual abolition# Samuel W. Dan® of Connecticut 

thought the petition u s respectful and should b® eomialtte&j 

as did Williaa Sdmonds of the same state who felt "...it mat-

tered not whether the people were black or white*..."98 Other 

northern Federalist® seemed to heed the warning of Butledge. 

Harrison Gray Otis of Massachusetts opposed comdtal of this 

petition which sight have prepared the way for general eman-

cipation, and stated that) 
Be had never seen a petition presented under a more 
dangerous and unpleasant aspect*..* To encourage a 
measure of this kind would have an irritating ten-
dency, and wet be mischievous to America very soon#... 
J&though he thanked God he had no slave®, nor ever wished to possess any, yet he thought the subject 
ought not to be meddled with by the General Gov-
ernment .«,. S© thought those who did not possess 
that specie® of property had better leave the 99 regulation of it to those who were cursed with it. 

John Brown, a Ehode Island federalist, was sure no other sub-

loot ires as likely to cause a division of the states as slavery 

and hoped northern men would see the impropriety *%##of 

96Ibld». p. 232. 97Ibld«. pp. 236-237 and 240-241. 

98Ibld,. pp. 234-235 and 237. 

"ibid., p. 231 and iter!son, Otis, pp. 220-221. 
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encouraging slaves to come fro® the Southern State®'to reside 

as vagabonds and thieves among them.1,100 Brown was "•••sorry 

to em the ooamitaent supported by two such worthy members ©f 

the Hous®, both good Federal lata.1,101 Samuel Goode, Beptfbllcan 

of Virginia Introduced a motion'In which the Bouse expressed 

its "&isapproba11onM of such petitions because they might 

cause "disquiet and jealousy*" It .passed by th® overwhelming 

vote of 85 to 1# The lone dissenting vote came from Feder-

alist George Thatcher (Maine District* Massachusetts)•102 

Although almost th® entire Horns# had expressed disap-

proval of -any petitions which smacked of emancipation* during 

that same session, Congress passed legislation' strengthening 

th® law of 1?9^ which prohibited the carrying on of the slave 

trade from the United States with any foreign nation, by raising 
103 

the penalties for such trade if discovered, • v The original 

bill was brought forward by Dwight Foster, a Connecticut 

Federalist* However, the ma^or debate arose when the Senate 
1Q& 

submitted its version to the House for concurrence• 

*°°Ibld.» p. 232. 101Ibid,» p. 233. 

102rbld.# pp* 2^1-2^4• All of the northern Republicans 
who spoke afvocated the right of the Begroe® to petition. 
Ibid., pp. 230*231 and 238* See also KcMaster* II, 45^56. 

10^In the Senate this legislation was brought forward 
by James Hillhouae# a Connecticut Federalist • The final bill 
was written by a committee of Hlllhouse, Samuel Dexter of 
Massachusetts# and Jacob lead of South Carolina, all of whom 
were Federalists. Ibid*, pp# 15» 159# 1<&, 173* 1IS* 

10^Ibld.. pp* 667-668. 
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John Brown, Rhode Island Federalist, opposed the measure In 

the strongest terms: 

he thought It improper to prevent ^ J1**8*"? °J 
th® United States enjoying the benefits ® 
en joyed by nil the Europe •; J T ~ L T 
ber® of the House...knew how the foraer aet was 
passed i they knew that C o n g r © s s w s d r illjdinto It 
by oertain persons who would not take go £f* 
answer. It was well known that the A b J*1**®11 

oiety, other wise the Society of friend®• as they 
were called-, were very troximeeoTO 
*hrat Mat aassed..*# The very idea of aaRlng a xaw 
SjlJiSt t S . trade, which all othw nation. 
and which wag^allowed to he very profitable, was 
111 policy*10* 

Brown continued that "...our distilleries and manufactories 

wr© all lying idle for molt of extended eoiaeroe." He had 

It on good authority that Sew England rum was such in demand 

on the coast of Africa, He asked, "Why then should it not 

be sent there, and a profitable return be Hade? John 

lutledge, Jr*» attacked the bill as defective and felt th® 

old law was enough# He noted thati 

4-ha acstiritv of the people of the four New Stagland 
flrrt in M l , jrofitabl. trjfflot 

their produce would bring a good price on the Jfriayn 
coast, and why they sight not enjoy the profi|g of It 
as well as the English he eould not conceive. 

Wlbld,. pp. 66?«668. 
106Ibid,, p. 687. Boring the debate over the Hegro pe-

tition®ri:~Br©wn had stated, "W© want money...we want a navy 
we ought therefore to use the mean® to obtain it# 
to pro farther than has yet been proposed, ®J * Sill ri*«* 
bills in question altogether, for why »®(®wS®^3r 

Britain getting all the slave **®d« *Jj'iJStl?! 
not our own country be enriched by this lucrative trarxio. 
Ibid,, p. 233# 

Wlbid», pp. 688 and 689. 

i 
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Janes A. Bayard, while agreeing that the bill aight "toe defec-

tive, felt that any ..more dishonorable Item of revenue could 

not be established."108 The bill in its final form » s passed 

by & vote of 6? to 5* Three of the fire negative -rotes were 

Federalists John Brown, John Sutledge, J!r., and Benjamin Huger 
10Q 

of South Carolina# 7 

During the second Session of the Sixth Congress, m reso-

lution TO® introduced on January 21, 1801, by Joseph H. Nich-

olson, a Maryland Republican, to strengthen the fugitive slave 

law, but It was not until the first session of the next Con-
110 

gress that such a bill wti brought fro® the committee. v 

The bill would have required a certificate of freedom for 

every legro in order for him to find noarifc# It also Increased 

the fine for harboring- runaway slaves. Opposed to the bill 

were Federalist® Calvin Goddard and Sasuel W. Dana of Connec-

ticut. Among those supporting it were Butledge and linger of 

South Carolina. The bill failed to pass by the narrow uargln 

of *3 to ̂ 6. All of the regaining southern Federalists voted 

Wibid., pp. 697-700. The aaln debate tools place in 
the BousrSettrean April 26 and May 3. 1800* For the text of 
the bill see Ibid., pp. 1512-1513. See also HcKaster, III, 516. 

110Annals. X, 6th Congress, 2nd Session, pp. 916, 940-9^1 
and lOSfrV and Annals.XI, 7th Congress, 1st Session, pp. 336 wad 
&23# This Congress was controlled, as were those of the next 
two decade® by the Jeffersonlans* The Jeffersonlan "Revolution11 

of 1800 left the Federalist Party, with a few exceptions, the 
representative of conservative Hew England.. The representatives 
©f the great majority of the slave owners of the South were now 
in full power. The Federalists more and more became strictly 
a northern party. 
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for tt* including Butledge • Huger» Bayard, and Villi act B. 

Grove of North Carolina. Without exception, all southern le-

publleans also voted for the measure# All the northern Fed- -

©railate opposed th® measure» as did all the northern Bepub-

1 loans. Thia breakdown la revealing because it meant that 

the vast majority of Federalists disapproved of such a "pro-

slavery" measure $ there being only four or five real Fader* 
111 

aliata still in the House fro® the southern states* 

The growing uneaaineaa In the South because of the Influx 

of Kegroes into the United States caused the next session of 

Congress to pass legislation prohibiting "the Importation of 

certain persons" into states which had outlawed their ad-

mission. Many free Negroes from Santo Boning© had been coming 

into the United States, causing many southerners to fear a 

repetition in this country of the bloody slave revolt on that 

island,13*2 The bill was passed with apparently little op-

position* by a vote in the House of 48 to 15# For some rea-

son most Federalists in the louse did not votei however# 

those that did from the northern states opposed It, while the 

southerners Rutledge and Bayard, joined by Goddard of Connec-
113 

tlout, voted in favor of the measure* 

•^Annals. XI# 7th Congress* 1st Session, pp. 423-425. 

112MoKaster, III, 516-517• Apparently the bill passed 
the Senate with little opposition# Jamais. XXI,'7th Congress, 
2nd Session, pp. 100-101 and 207, 

3Annul6. XII, 7th Congress, 2nd Session, pp. 424, 467-
472, 508-509, 525, and 534. 
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In early 1804, the first session of the Eighth Congress 

became deeply Involved in the slavery question as a result 

of the action of the legislature of, South Carolina in 1803, 

That body had repealed its "ban on the slave trade because 

it m s allegedly impossible to enforee* This action aroused 

an outcry throughout much of the Union and oaused Republican 

David Bard of Pennsylvania to offer a resolution in the House 

to Impose the ten dollar tax allowed in the Constitution,1^ 

He explained that had WI been informed that some formidable 

foreign Power had invaded our country, 1 would not, I ought 

not, be more alarmed than on hearing that South Carolina had 
111 

repealed her law prohibiting the Importation of slaves#* 

Federalist fhomas Lowndes of South Carolina immediately de-

fended M s state and opposed the tax. While emphasizing his 

personal opposition to the trade# he assured the House that 

such a tax would not deter the Importation of a single slave* 

He also noted that many people in the South were not opposed 

to the trade* and many felt n«..an interest in it, and will 

yield it with reluctance, Their interest will be strengthened 

by the immense accession of territory to the United States by 

the cession of Louisiana*"116 toother South Carolina 

12-%olfe, pp. I88»190i Sohouler, II, 6% McMasters, III, 
517-519 and 597i DuBois, p. 72i and Annals, XIII, 8th Congress, 
1st Session, p. 820 » 

•^Annals. XIII, 8th Congress, 1st Session, p» 820, 

Xl6Ibld,. pp. 991-993. 
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Federalist, Benjamin Buger also defended hia state and re-

minded the Bouse that the southern states permitted .the 

Eastern states to import German redemptioners and others* 

Bet them permit us to enjoy otjr Constitutional right of in-
i. 

porting slaves, especially when that right will exist but 

for a short tl®®#Bi1^ These southern Federalists were backed 

by southern Bepublloans George Bedinger of Kentucky, Nathaniel 

Bacon of North Carolina, Biohard Winn of South Carolina, and 
3*31 S 

Janes Holland of Berth Carolina. In this first phase of 

the debate no northern Federalists were heard, Republicans 

William Findley of Pennsylvania, Samuel L. Mitchell of Hew 

Xork, James Sloan of lew Jersey, John Lucas of Pennsylvania, 

Joseph Stanton of Bhode Island, and Henry Southard of lew 

Jersey supported the resolution and hoped the tax would be 

imposed."*"*"̂  'Of the northern Bepublicans who spoke, only 

Andrew Gregg opposed the tax, and did so only because he 
120 

thought it would do no good, A motion to postpone the 
nylbld.. pp, 100^-1005* Soger later remarked, "It is 

a very easy "thing to sake some harsh remarks on the conduct 
of particular States, even.**Pennsylvania, much as that State 
is deservedly respected.,,he did not believe that State stood 
one iota higher than other States in the Union." Ibid,. p. 1016• 

118Ibld,« pp. 993-99**, 997-998, 1007, and 1019. 

119Ibld.. pp. 999-1003, 1008-1010, 101^1016, and 1016-1019. 

120Ibid., pp, 1012-101^. Gregg made a very astute obser* 
vation when he noted that the tax might have done some good 
during the early constitutional years because the price 
of slaves was then low? their labor was not so productive to 
their owners, and of course, ten dollars in addition to their 
current price might•*.have checked the spirit of purchasing. 
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whole question last by a vote of 54 to 62» The large ma ̂ority 

of Federalist© favored this motion, and would appear to have 
121 

opposed the resolution. 

A debate then began on when the Mil, whioh was to bo 

drawn up by the Mays and Moan® Committee, urn® to bo presented, 

Lowndes, supported by Buger, proposed that it b® postponed tin-

til th# abating of the next Congress. 1® admitted that n...my 
122 

object is to got rid of it altogether." Federalist Freder-

ick Conrad of Pennsylvania opposed such n long postponement 

while Soger Grlswold of Connootiout favored such a rnove*12-^ 

The motion for postponement lost by a vote of 55 to 62* 

Again aost of the Federalist® favored postponement, including 

Kanaaseh Cutler, Nahu® Mitchell, Pel eg Wadsworth, Thoaaa Dwight, 

and Samuel Taggart .©f Massachusetts? John Davenport, John Cot-

ton Snith, and Seth Bastings of Connootiouti Thomm® Wynn of 

North Carolina* John Campbell of Maryland, James KLliot of 

Vermont, and Daniel C. Verplanck of Hew York. teong those 

Federalist® favoring the tax resolution# and hence opposing 

postponement* were Simeon Baldwin of Connootiout, Frederick 

Conrad of Pennsylvania, William Stedaan of Massachusetts, and 
1 gk 

Gaylord Griawold of Mew lork. Action was finally postponed 
But soon after that period* by the introduction of the culti-
vation of cotton, the labor of slave© became more' valuable* 
and their price enhanced in proportion," 

121Ibld., p. 1020, 122Ibld., p« 102**. 

123Ibld>, pp. 1028 and 1029. 

12lfIbld., pp. 1035-1036. 
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until the next session of the Eighth Congress#, although nothing 

west ever don© in that session on the subject. 

The slavery issue did, however, enter th® second session, 

when, in the House, Republican James Sloan of lew Jersey of-

fered @11 aaendsent to th® mioh-debsted bill for the governing 

of the District of Coluabia which would have freed all the 

slaves born there after July 4, 180$* fhe amendment lost by 

a vote of 4? to 65. The Federalists were evenly divided ©n 

12*5 

the queatlon, with a alight majority in favor of it. J 

The question of it tax on the importation of slaves by 

South Carolina oaae up again in the first aeaaion of the Ninth 

Congress when Bepublicana Jaaes Sloan of Hew Jersey intro-

duced & resolution which would have Imposed the ten dollar 
126 

per head tax* As before the southern lejmblioans rose to 
127 

oppoae euoh a tax and to defend South Carolina* ' However, 

much of the early debate was diverted by an amendment offered 

by Federalist Samuel W* Sana of Connecticut which would have 

aubatltuted the word "persons'* for th# word *slaves*" Zona's 

amendment revealed an aapeot of the growing particularistic 

sooial and economic thought of the Hew Etogland Federalists. 

*2 ĵtanitla. XIV, ®th Congress* 2nd Session, p* 995» 
9©howler* II, 65* Kanasseh Cutler# who opposed th® amendment» 
noted in hia journal, "A motion to Mike blaeka free who were 
born in this city after the 4th of July next—failed." 
Cutler and -Cutler*' II, 334. 

126 
Atmala, X?* 9th Congress# 1st Session* pp« 272-274 and 

346-347, 

12?Tbl&., pp. 347-348, 349-350, and 360-361* The northern 
Bepublioana""supported the resolution* Ibid*, pp* 350-351 «»d 
358-360* 
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They saw the Basses, many of whoa were recent Immigrants# 

destroying: their Idea of what the American state should be* 

Dana reminded the House that persons other than Negroes were 

imported Into the country, and he was sure that "Gentlemen 

will not contend that the Importation of all descriptions of 

whit® persons is beneficial."128 Republican James Flssk of 

Vermont strongly disapproved of Dana * s amendmentj 

To agree to the amendment would be# to hold out the 
' idea to foreigners, about to escape from the tyranny 
and injustice of Sorope, that we meant to refuse the® 

• an asylum in our country. It 1® Indeed, t© be pre* 
sussed that the mover of the amendment Is against the 
whole resolution and brought the one to defeat th© 
other,^*9 • 

At leaist one Federalist, Jeremiah Kelson of Massachusetts, 

agreed with Pislc, feeling that ,.it would jiravent th® eal*» 

gratlon of a useful and oppressed class of 

Sana*® amendment, however* did not pass* 

The debate on the resolution continued, and at least 

two northern Federalists* James 1* Broom of Delaware find John 
131 

Cotton Sslth of Connecticut, spoke in favor of the tax. 

The resolution was finally referred to a coanlttee to write 

a bill. After a rather lengthy debate in which several motions 

to postpone were defeated, the bill was recommitted to the 

committee for rewriting. It was reported to the House again 

but was dropped when all attention was turned to Jefferson's 

128Ibld,. pp. 3̂ 9» 359-360, and 363. 

129Ibid,, p, 351. ^Ibld,t p, 362, 

13XIbld.. pp. 366-371 and 373. 
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proposed embargo* In these debates, the Federalists ®e®» to 

have been about equally divided In support of the head tax en 

Imported slaves.*'*2 

On® question which was not answered by the Constitution 

mid which continued to plague the country throughout the pre-

Civil War period was that of slavery in the territories# The 

Ordinance of 1?3? had prohibited slavery in the area north 

and west of the Ohio Siver* However, this prohibition did not 

go unchallenged. In 1796 the House received a petition fro® 

several eltlsa&a of the "Illinois Country#" asking for ex-

emption from the law because they had lived in the area with 

slaves prior to the passage of the Ordinance * They also 

disapproved "...of the article concerning slavery In toto. 

as contrary not only to.the interest, but almost.to the ex-

istence of the country# A committee under the chair-

manship of Connecticut Federalist Joshua Colt reported that 

the prayer of the petitioners % ••would be disagreeable to 

many ©f the inhabitants of the said territory,'* and that the 

committee .conceived it needless to enter into any consid-

eration of the policy of the measure* being persuaded that*** 

it...could not be listened to...."1-^ 

^Ibld., pp. 375. 397. 43U-W, and 533* 

133 V, **th Congress, 1st Session, p. 1171* and 
Amerlean*Hale gaiers. Public Lands, I, 69 . 

v, U h Congress, 1st Session, p* 13^9, and 
... .can~ltate Papeys, I, 68-69. Arthur St. Clair, the Fed-
eralist governor of the northwest Territory, supported the 
claims of these persons, feeling that the Ordinance only 
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the differ©no® of opinion between northern and southern 

members of Congress, regardless of party, over a possible sua-

pension, of the ban on slavery In the northwest area may be seen 

In the reaction of House committees which received a series of 

Memorial® from certain citizens in the Indiana Territory. In 

February, 1803, the Bouse received a memorial fro® the town of 

Vlnoennes along with a letter fro® the governor of the territory, 

William Henry Herrieon, asking for a w.•.suspension for ten 
135 

years#••of the sixth article of the ordinance of Congress... 

The committee, appointed by Speaker Nathaniel Macon, Republican 

of Horth Carolina# was composed of Bepublleans John Randolph 

of Virginia, lobart Williamson of North Carolina, and Lewi® E. 

Morris ©f Vermont, and Federalists Boger Grlswold of Connecticut 

and William loge of, Pennsylvania# This committee of two southern 

and three northern members reported that it would be "Inexpedient" 

to 'suspend the article because the "labor of Slaves is not ne-

cessary to promote the growth and settlement of colonies in 

that region," and It would be "••.highly dangerous and inexpedient 

to impair a provision calculated to promote the happiness and 
136 

prosperity of the northwestern country#**#* ̂  

prohibited the importation of slaves after 1?88* However, he 
was the leader of the opposition to attempts to get the ban 
suspended during the formation of a government for Ohio, See 

AES&&J5U XII, 7th Congress, 2nd Session, pp« I*73-J*7̂ # 
and 613. «S2t American £$t& ZSB2£S' ^Ktic tends, I# 160, 

1 3 ^ , , 
I1&&* 
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Howevert la the next session of Congress* another com-

mittee, appointed by Macon, and headed by Caesar A, Bodney of 

Delaware, took the memorial, Harrison*@ letter, end the report 

of the previous committee and reported that sueh a suspension 

"•••might be productive of "benefit and advantage to the said 
137 

territory,n It recommended a "qualified" suspension, pro-

vided that the slave did not come from a state which allowed 
138 

the foreign slave trade» Again during the first session of 

the Ninth Congress, a committee in the House with a majority of southern Bepubllcans reported in favor of suspending the 
139 

ban on slavery* at least in the Illinois Territory* In the 

second session of that Congress, the same recommendation was 
1*0 

made by 'a committee again dominated by southern Republicans, 

Although extensive legislation dealing with the Illlnoim Ter* 

ritory was passed during these year®, nothing was ever done by 

the House In an attempt to follow the recommendation of these 

various committees. 

In November of 1807, various memorials asking for the 

suspension of the ban were presented to Congress, In the 
^^itonals. XIII, 8th Congress, 1st Session, pp» 798 and 

1023* and imerloan State Papers, Miscellaneous* I, 387. 

138aii< 
139 

and 
•^Annals* X¥, 9th Congress, 1st Session, pp, 293~29* 
*66»*68, and American State Papers, Miscellaneous, I, *50. 

l40Armals. XVI, 9th Congress, &nd Session, pp. 375-376 
and *82^8^ and American 
*78. The text of the mew 
gamers. Kisoellaneous, I, *67, ®»d Annals* .. 
same memorials were presented to theSanate* See Ibid,, pp, 37-38. 
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Senate a oomaittee dominated by northern Republicans found it 

would be "not expedient" to alter the existing slavery ban. 

In the louse a committee appointed by Speaker Joseph B* Varnua 

of Massachusetts aiade a similar report* Although only a few 

Federalists sat on the committees in question, it would appear 

that they agreed with the northern Bepubllcans that any sus-

pension of the slavery ban would be unwise# The southern 
iitl 

Sapublleans apparently favored lifting the ban. 

The question of slavery in the territories not covered 

in the Ordinance ©f 1787 came into sharp focus early in 1798 

when Federalist George Thatcher of Massachusetts proposed to 

strike out a provision in pending legislation setting up a 

territorial government for Mississippi (present-day Alabama 

and Mississippi) which would have allowed slavery in that 

territory* The proposed legislation applied all of the 

Ordinance of 178? to Mississippi except the clause prohibiting 

slavery. Thatcher stated that slavery was a moral and po-

litical evil and should be prevented from taking root in the 

1&2 

territories. * Federalist Robert Ooodloe Harper of South 

Carolina attacked Thatcher's amendment because "•••it struck 

at the habits and customs of the people...M who would settle 

there# the prohibition of slavery in the northwest Territory 

had been "proper* because the people who settled there came 

•̂ •̂ Jmnals. X¥JI. 10th Congress, 1st Session, pp. 22, 24 
31, 816, 920? and 1331, and jjiM&flift Stall FM>OT» Miscella-
neous, I# 484-486, 

^^Annals. VIII, 5th Congress, let Session, p. 1306, 
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frm states which had no slavery. Rutledge echoed these 

sentiment® declaring that if gentlemen knew what "mischief" 

such ideas a# Jhatcher1® caused in the southern states they 

would not voioe them* Republicans William B* Giles and 

John Nicholson of Virginia agreed with the South Carolina 

representatives 

There was a marked divergence in the view® ©f the northern 

Republicans and the northern Federalista over thia question* 

Republican Ymrmm of Massachusetts favored That©her1a amend-

ment because "••.where there is a disposition to retain a part 

of our species in slavery* there could not be a proper respect 

for the right® of aat*lclnd,w Although he realized that slavery 

could not be ended where it existed, he hoped it would not 

be allowed t© exist in the Hlssisslppi territory* Albert 

Gallatin opposed the amendment If it posed any danger of Room-

notion or insurgency." However* he believed it would not. 

Be fait that establishment of slavery in Mississippi "ought 

t© be prevented," and If it were not,".«.we establish slavery 

for the country, not only during its temporary Government, 
1I17 

but for all the tine it is a State..*." In contrast to 

these sentiment®, the Federalists who spoke, Harrison Gray 

Otis and Bright Foster of Massachusetts and William Gordon 
llj-8 

of Mew Hamptehire, hoped the amendment would be withdrawn. 
Wxbi&. P» WO?. 

x**5Ibld.. pp. 1308-1310. ^Ibld., pp. 1306-130?. 

^7lbld.. p. 1309• l48Ibld.. p. 1308. 
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Otis hoped northern men would «•».manifest that it ie not 

their disposition to interfere with the Southern States as 

to the species of property in question." 'He felt that men 

who hud no slaves should not interfere with those who did# 

and he wished that B..,the gentlemen who held slaves wight 

not be deprived of the means of keeping the® in order. 

In this Congress (1798-1799) whloh could he said to have been 

the most Federalist in composition, Thatcher*s notion was de-

feated overwhelnlngly , receiving only twelve "ayes,*^0 

During the first session of the nest Congress, the louse 

received the petition of "Cato Vest and others" asking for 

3>9ibld» See also Horison, Otis. II, 222-223» fiorison 
states thatT "•»«Otis must have realized that his efforts 
tended to enlarge the political power of the Southern slave-
holders, Possibly this was his object. The Federal party 
was then growing in the South t and no doubt a good under-
standing existed between Otis and hi® friends Harper and 
Rutle&ge, that northern merchants and tower South slave-holder® 
should support each other1# interest®. Such a bargain was 
afterwards the baals of the Ifhlg party. When the South went 
alw»dt solidly Democratic in 1800, and Jefferson was elected 
by virtue of the electoral votes baaed on three fifths of the 
slave population, .©tie and his colleagues appreciated that the 
slaveholding interests had discovered an affinity in Jeffer-
sonlan Democracy, and that all the new state® admitted from 
slaveholding territory would add so much to the strength of 
Democracy and the South. This situation led to their various 
attempts, between 18Q& and 1815, to secure constitutional 
amendments abolishing representation based on slaves, and 
cheeking the admission of new states. But the Federal party 
never upheld a moral or political opposition to slavery it-
self, Otis would probably have opposed, during this period, 
a general eaanclpatlon of the slaves, because, as has been 
the ease slnoe the Civil War, that would have Increased still 
more the political power of the Southern whites,* 

1^°Ann®ls. p, 1312. For action of the Senate concurring 
in this action, see Ibid.« pp. 511. 515, «nA 532-533. For the 
act In final form, seefbld.. pp. 3719-3721, For a very/ant i« 
Federalist view of these proceedings, see Sohouler, II, 62-63. 
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several changes in the new law setting up a government for 

the Mississippi Territory, A committee composed, of Saauel 

Sewall of Massachusetts, Chauncey Goodrich of Connecticut, 

Robert Wain of Pennsylvania, William H. Hill of Horth Care-

linn* and Thomas Evans of Virginia, all Federalists, was ap-

pointed to look into the grievance® of the petitioners. J&~ 

though the law had not prevented the peculiar institution in 

Mississippi, it had outlawed the foreign slave trade. The com-

mittee found that certain United States citizens* living in 

Spanish territory at the time of the drawing of the boundaries 

of the new territory# wished to move now into Mississippi with 

their slaves but were prevented from doing 00 by the clause 
l«i 

prohibiting: the foreign slave trade# Also, person® living 

in Spanish territory had willed slaves to persons in Missis-

sippi v and the latter were prevented by law from claiming 

their legacy* The committee reported a bill which would 

"«*«peridt, is certain oases, the bringing of slaves into the 
l«g 

Mississippi Territory*" ̂  After -the House passed the bill, 

it was sent to the Senate and referred to a committee composed 

of Samel Dexter of Massachusetts and Jacob Bead of South Car-

olina, Federalists, and Bepubllcan John Brown of Kentucky, who 

reported it without amendment* However, it failed to pass by 
* This conflict was the result of the uncertainty con-

cerning: the boundary with Spanish Louisiana* This had been 
finally solved in 1?95 with the signing of Pincteey's Treaty, 

^^Annala* X, 6th Congress, 1st Session, pp. 370, 692-
693. a n d 7 ^ 0 9 . and ̂ erlcj.n gftfcf ftmers, Miscellaneous, 
1# 213*21%* For Senate action see fesi»ls, 1?8, 179, and 183. 
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a vote of .5 to 14, The only Federalist favoring the legislation 

was Jacob lead. Ten of th® opposing votes, however came from 

northern Federallata, indloatlng that th# northern Federalists 

in the Senate must have opposed anything which mould have al-

lowed th© foreign slave trad® to exist, even to a minor extent# 

The acquisition of Louisiana and th# establishment of a 

government for it again brought the question of slavery in the 

territories before Congress# During late January and early 

February, 1804, James Hillhous©» Federalist Senator from 

Connecticut, presented a series of amendaents to a bill creating 

a territorial government for the entire area. He firat pro-

posed to outlaw the foreign slave trade into the new terri-

tory.*^ He considered slavery a "serious evil" because of the 

ever-present danger of a slave rebellion and because slave® 

might."endanger the peace & security* of the nation in time of 

war* Answering; the assertion® that the Louisiana country could 

not be settled without slaves, Hillhouse felt it would be bet-

ter t© H»».let it remain a wilderness forever" if this were 

true, He expressed the opinion that, "If that country cannot 

be cultivated without slaves, it will instead of being a para-

dise prove a curse to this country,,.,"1^* Stung by the attacks 

•̂̂ Jtenal.s, XIII, 8th Congress, 1st Session, p. 2^0, and 
Everett foServille Brown, editor, |teftg,,lf giMffidym 

tote* 1923), prlllr Hereafter -cited as fluaer Memorandum, 
Because the coverage of Senate proceedings Is so' sketchy through-
out this period in the Annals» Pluiaer#s Journal and John Quinoy 
Maa's diary are vital to an understanding of'Senate actions# 

•^Pluaer Memorandum. pp* 113, H^» 117-118• 
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of southerners who referred to him as an "Sastern-aian," Hill-

house retorted, "I did not expect jgo soon t© hear on this floor 

tli® distinction of eastern & northern, & southern* men* Sua it 

Indeed corn® to thls»»are we to be designated by a geographical 
155 

line." Thar© was a marked difference of opinion among the -

Federalists• Samuel White of Delaware agreed fully with Sill* 

house, and thought it was %••unfortunate that whenever this 

question la stirred# feeling® should be eaeil&ted that are' cal-

culated to lead us astray#w He continued: 

I have entertained the hop-® that Congress would*#* 
avail themselves..*to prevent this disgraceful traf-
fic^ in human flesh. - There la nothing In the treaty 
that guarantees to the people of that Country the 
power. I will not say right, of holding slaves. 
*TI«©ur duty to prevent* a©•far as possible, the 
horrid evil of slavery.**. 

Timothy Pickering of Massachusetts supported the ban, but his 

fellow Senator frost Massachusetts, John Qulncy Adams# noted, 

"Slavery in a moral sense is an evil, but a® connected with 

ooamero® it ha® important uses# She regulations offered to 

prevent slavery are insufficient, I therefore shall vote 
1®»7 

against th#a«* Jonathon Dayton, a moderate Federalist 

155Ibld.. pp. 117-118. 156Ibld.. pp. 115-116. 

157Ibtd», pp. Ilk and 121. During this period of his 
life# John Quincy Mams, was "•. .not»..conspicuous In the 
United State® as an antlslavery He did not strongly 
support antlslavery measures In the Senate, and hi® personal 
correspondence contains little feeling -of this sort*' See Samuel 

lams'principal grievance against slavery during this Federalist 
period of his life was apparently the Constitutional provision 
allowing five Uegroes to be counted as three whites in appor-
tioning the lower house of Congress# "I took, and intended to 
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fro* New Jersey whose political career was later ruined because 

of hi® involvesamt with Aaron Burr, axpreased ©pinions opposite 

those of his fellow party members# . He felt the Louisiana 

country could not be settled without slave labor because 

«White people cannot cultivate lt—your men cannot bear the 
1 <58 

burning sun k the da»p dews of the country,,^ He ex-

pressed the few? that such w...debates will increase the hopes 
159 

of slaves." The amendment, which was strongly opposed by 
160 

the southern Bepublleans, finally passed by a rote of 21 to 6. 

All of the Federalists voted for It except Adams and Dayton. 

Several days later Mllhouse offered another amendment 

which would have outlawed the Importation of slaves into the 

Louisiana Territory froa the TJhlted States, He admitted that 
bis intention m e to exclude ".«»slavery from that Country 

161 

altogether." This amendment, however* lost by a vote of 

11 to 17* The same day the Connecticut Senator offered another 

amendment which would have outlawed the re-exportation of 

slaves froa states which allowed the foreign slave trade, 
take, no part in the debates on this subject." See Allan 
Kevins, editor. The Diary of John Qulncy Mams. 179̂ -18&«>. 
(New York, 1951)* p» 42. Apparently his strong ant1slavery 
feeling® did not crystallize until the Missouri debates, long 
after he had become one of the important figures in the Bepub-
lican Party. For examples of this change in sentiment, see 
Kevin®, pp., 226, 228# and 2^6-2^7, 

158 159 
SMESMSS* PP* 111-112. P* 119. 

«% £ f\ 
lbld», p. 122 and Annals. XIII, 8th Congress, 1st 

Session, pp. 2*'0-2M., 
1 

PI user ffemorandnin, p. 12^, and Annals, pp. 2^1-242. 
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Dayton charged that this amendment would impair the right® 

of South Carolina, t© which Hillhouse answered, "It does, & 

Justly#153*^2 Hillhouee noted he was .sensible we must ob-

tain it by degrees—It will not do to atteapt to manumit all 

the slave® at once—Such a measure would be attended with 

serious e v i l s . A d a m s explained that# although he was 

opposed to slavery» he would vote against the aaendmemt be-

cause the Senate was moving with too much haste in dealing 

twei 

165 

16^ 
with Louisiana. This amendment passed by a vote of twenty-

one to sofan, with only Adams and Bayton in opposition#' 

Hillhouse offered another aaendaent which would restrict the 

iaport&tion of slaves into Louisiana to bona fide settlers* 

This passed by a vote of eighteen to eleven. All the Feder-
ll?6 

©lists favored this except Adams, Pickering, and Dayton* 

During the second session of this Congress, the petition 

of a group of Philadelphia Quakers was introduced into both 

house®# It asked Congress to prevent the importation of 
16? 

slaves into any territory of the United States. In the 

^flumer Memorandum, pp. 12*»-125. ^Ibid. 

1 W1M4., p. 125. l65JM4'. p. 126 «ma iESSlfi. P- 2"2-

I 6 6 P1umt KMorandan. pp. 127-131, and ifflaalft. p. 2Wt. 
Pluater noted in his journal his view of why some southern 
members favored the attempts to restrict slavery* He wrote, 
"It is obvious that the zeal displayed by the Senators from 
the Slave States, to prohibit the foreign importation of 
Slave® Into Louisiana, proceeds fro® the motive to raise the 
price of their own slaves in the market--& to increase the 
means of disposing of those who are turbulent & dangerous 
to them." 

XIV, 8th Congress, 2nd Session, pp. 39 and 996. 
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House* this petition, ©long with a letter from the gov-

ernor of Massachusetts presented toy Republican Joseph B» 
% 

Vamusi asking essentially th® same thing, was tablet. In 

the Senate, the introduction of th® petition wis warmly op-

posed by several southern Republicans. The right of petition 

was defended by Adams, Hillh©u®e, Pickering, Bayard, and sev-

eral northern Eepublleans. Jane® A* Bayard, Delaware Feder-

alist, felt that "the southern states ought not to complain 

of the eastern and middle state® for wishing to prevent the 

further increase of slavery,B because It would become a plague 

to the South# The petition was received by a vote of nine-

teen to nine, with all Federalists favoring the action.1^ 

the praotioe ©f Importing foreign slaves Into Louisiana 

directly frost South Carolina quickly developed after the pro-

hibition of ®u©h trade was repealed when a government wa® set 

up for the Orleans Territory# In the first •easion of the 

Wlnth Congress, David 1# Williams, Republican of South Caro-

lina, introduced Into the louse a motion asking for a com-
17© 

mlttee to report if anything could be don® to stop the trade, 

fhl® committee, headed by William®, offered a resolution that 
l68Ibld.. pp. 1221-1222. 

•*^Ibld». p. 29. Kevin®$ pp. 29-30, and Plumer Memoran-
dum. pp. 25^-251* Flumer noted In hi® journal that slavery 
wa® always a question n,..that agitate® the southern men." 
Be psrophetioally wrote that, "This very subject of negro 
slavery will I a® convinced eventually produce a division 
of the United State®." 

^^°Annal3. X?, 9th Congress, 1st Session, p. W-5* 
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all importation of slave® Into the territories M the united 

States b® outlawed. A "bill to this effect was reported., but 

no action ires taken. Possibly this was because the next ses-

sion of Congress would have the power to prohibit ©11 foreign 
171 

slave trad® Into the United States after January 1, 1808. 

Itarlng the first session of the Ninth Congress,» at least 

two attempts were made to. carry Into effect, the Constitutional 

ban on the slave trade# Oaring the Hons© debate on the pro-

posed ten dollar tax on imported slaves* Barnabas B1dwell, 

Massachusetts Republican, offered an amendment which would 

have Halted the tax feo the period before 1808. In addition, 

he proposed that a provision be added to the tax bill whloh 

would outlaw the trade after December 31, 1807. The only 

Federalist commenting of B1dwells amendments# Samuel W# Dana 

of Connecticut, opposed them. Bidwell*s amendments were 
overwhelmingly defeated, receiving only seventeen favorable 

172 

votes# Stephen B, Bradley, who had been a strong opponent 

of slavery in the Louisiana debates, introduced a bill in the 

Senate which would have placed the Constitutional ban on the 

slave trade• Federalists Mams of Massachusetts and Uriah 

Tracy of Connecticut felt nothing could be dene until 1808. 

Bradley's bill was finally postponed until the second se«-
173 

efon of this Ninth Congress. 

^Ibid., pp. 472-, 522-523# and 878, and American State 
Papere. Miscellaneous, I, 204. 

172Ibld.. pp. 1*35-1*39, 

173Ibld.. pp. 20-21, and Plumar Memorandum, pp. 353-355• 
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In hi® annual message to Congress on December 2, 1806, 

President Thomas Jefferson saidt 

I congratulate you, fellow-citizens, on th© approach 
of the period at which you »ay Interpose your author-
ity, Constitutionally, to withdraw th® citizens cf 
the tftxlted Stat®® frost all further partioipatIon 
in those -violations of huaan rights whioh have been 
so ifcong continued on th® unoffending inhabitants of 
Africa, and whioh the morality, the reputation, and 
the "boat interests of our country, have long been 
eager to proscribe* Although no law you may pass 
©an take prohibatory effeot till the day of the year 
one thousand eight hundred and eight, yet the inter-
vening period is not too long to prevent, by timely 
notice, expeditions which cannot b® completed before 
that clay,*/̂  

In the Senate, Bradley, the Vermont Bepublloan, brought for-

ward the bill which had been postponed during the last session. 

The debate continued until January 27, 1807, when the Senate 

finally accepted the report of the ooaaittee which had 

worked out th® differences between the Bradley bill and the 

'Bouse legislation.1^ In the House, a committee which was 

appointed to report on the slave trade seetloa. of the Pres-

ident!^ message brought in a bill on December 15, 1807. 

Throughout the rest of December the House debated th© proposed 

Fluster revealed in his Journal that politics played a role in 
these attempts to pass "moralM legislation, Plumer, a Fed* 
arallst, felt that Bradley, a Bepublloan, introduced the 
bill only because of the favorable effect it would have in 
ferment where he was up for re-election* Pluaer continued, 
"On® of his democratic friends...said that was the only rea-
son why he voted with Bradley—and that, was a strong reason 
why te-acy voted against It.tt 

17 k 
Annals. XVI, 9th Congress, 2nd Session, p. 14. 

I?1? 
IM&»» PP* 15-16, 19, 33. 36, 4$-46, ̂ ?, 68, 69, 

70-71, 797 87-88, and 93-9**. 
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legislation, mainly on the question of what w&g to be done 

with slaves taken from illegal slave ships after the law 

went into effeot**7^ The first attempt to settle this question 

came la the for® of an amendment proposed by Republican James 

Sloan of Sew Jersey, which would haw freed all such slave®* 

All of the southern members and many of the northern members 

opposed this "because they feared it would torn leo®« men who 

could not take ©are of themselves, the southern members ap-

parently feared the presence of such free Negroes would have 

a disquieting effect on their slaves. The only Federalist who 

spoke before the amendment was voted down was Joslah Quiney 

of HMsaehuaatta who opposed it because it would be "contrary 

to the safety and true interest" of the southern states.1^ 

Although almost all of the members of the louse agreed 

that the trade should be outlawed» there was wide disagreement 

on the sethod to be used# During the debate over what would 

be the fate of slave® taken fro® illegal slavers, the two 

prinoipal antagonists were BepUblicana Peter Sarly of Georgia 

and Barnabas 31dwell of ¥&ssachuaett s • Sarly spoke for the 

southern members wh© favored selling the slaves as forfeited 

illegal merchandise, while Bldwell spoke for those northerner® 
1 ? 8 ' 

who favored freeing theau f All of the Federalist® wh© spoke 

176Ibld>. pp. 113-114 and 151, 

l77Ibld., p. 176. 

178lbld.. pp. 167-179. 181-190, 264-267, 2n4 270-274, 
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disapproved of the selling of such slaves as forfeited goods. 

Those expressing such views v«r« Willi®® Sly and Jo@iah 

179 

Quincy of Massachusetts and Timothy Pitkin of Connecticut, 17 

Quincy suggested that they might bo used by tho United States 

government for various tasks in the earn# manner that chil-

dren of tha poor vara bound to service for a pariod of years* 

The final bill was passed by the House on February 13, 

1807» by & vote of 113 to 5* The Federal!ata in the House, 

being but © small minority by 180?* seem t© have uniformly 

supported the strongest measures to end the trad®. In all 

of the many rotes taken on the various amendment® and pro-

cedural matters throughout the complicated oourae of the 

bill, the Federalists favored the most positive measures# 

It should be noted that by this time there were no southern 

Federalists In Congress because the party had almost ceased 
180 

to exist outside of New England, 

Several Important conclusion® may be reached in studying 

the aotions of the Federalist Party in Congress with relation 

to the slavery problems during the firat two deoades of the 

national period* Asong the large majority, there was no 

strong ant1slavery feeling. Especially during the period of 

Federalist ascendancy (1792-1800), most aeabers of the party 

seem to have viewed the various attempts to bring the question 

before Congress as a disruptive influence which distracted 
179ibid## pp. 179, 182, and 185-188* 

l80Ibld.» pp, 21ft, 267, 27k, ^8?, and 677. 
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attention from more Important measures. M with ©very other 

sftjor politic®! faction before the Civil War, the Federalists 

split into a northern and. southern wing* with the southerners 

exhibiting a strong dislike of any attempt to deal with «eiy 

facat of th® peculiar Institution* Many of the powerful nor-

thern Federalists attempted to accommodate their southern 

brethren for the sals© of the party1® political position. 

During the period after 1800, as the federalist Party 

"becam© more and more a strictly sectional minority, it seemed 

to "become more adamant in it® dislike of slavery* Obviously 

this was because of the destruction of the southern branch 

of the party, and th® use of ''negro votes" (through the three-

fifths compromise) by the Republican® to achieve power# In 

all probabllity# if a major crisis over slavery had arisen before 

1800, th© party would have broken apart unless th® stronger nor-

thern Federalists had agreed to a surrender to southern demands. 

After 1800, although the moral question of slavery possibly c 

carried no more wfeight with the lew England Federalists than 

before» the three-fifths provision caused a growth of anti-

slavery feeling# 



CHAPTER I? 

THB POLITICAL ASPECTS OP SLAVERY, 1789-1808 

The decade following the ratification of the Constitution 

generally saw the gradual cessation of the humanitarian spirit 

which had "been generated toy the Revolution* Almost all of the 

Hew England and middle states had abolished slavery either by 

judicial or legislative action* However* in the southern 

state®, the growing use of the gotten gin, which made the 

growth of short staple cotton profitable in upland areas and 

in the newer western areas# had ended most of the strong 

ant1slavery sentiment. Even In the northern states* there 

was a growing aversion to the presence of a large number of 

free ffegroes who often proved ill-equipped to deal with their 

new freedom*# After 1800, there was a growing polarization 

between those states which had ended slavery and those in 

which it would obviously exist for the foreseeable future. 

It would be, however, at least two decades before this po-

larization would break into the open.1 

The principal organizations for antlslavery sentlaent 

during this period were the various "Abolition" or "African" 

societies which had been organized in most of the northern 

1 
Bassett, Federalist System, p. 185i toclce, pp« 2-31 

Monaster, III, 315f »nd Sdward Qianning, The Jeffersonlan 
System. (Hew Xork, 1906), PP* 3** 100-101 • 

1^8 
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and alddle states* Their main objectives were generally aod~ 

©rate, and they seldom openly advocated the complete abolition 

of slavery In the southern states* The publication of their 

constitutions, of speeches made before their meetings* and 

of minutes of these meetings indicate that their chief ©en-

ems were the slave trade (which wets Itlmost universally at-

tacked) and the registration of freedaen and other similar 

msures to prevent the enslavement of legally free Negroes. 

these groups also promoted moral and religious attacks on 

the principle of slavery* Organ!eations of this type had 

been founded in Connecticut* Rhode Island, Sew York, Hew Jer-

sey « Pennsylvania# Delaware, Maryland, and Vtiginla* With 

the exception of Connecticut, a large percentage of the mem-

bership was made up of Quakers, although the leaders were 

often prominent men in political and social circles* lost 

of the societies were organised in the 1790*s, although the 

first, the Pennsylvania Society, was organized In 1780, and 

died out by about 1810.2 

ZA list of members, along with the alas of the society, 
In Connecticut can be found In the Constitution pt th< 
ectlcut Society £or |h& 2 S 5 S T l £ I Belief of 
w m % m 
«* the 11th Iter of gwfewtaBt* 179Z* (Hew Haven, 1792), pp. 1-31 on 
for~lew"~fork™In %§& <̂ n|tl|fUtlg>n si th&^ewrJork^ Soq^ty for 

©r 
j. m , 

and Ponerant£, p* 2* 

>*• B a mmm WmsiPPM* * i?87h 
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Apparently most of the members of the various societies 

were not strong political pertlsang. The members whose pol-

itical lending* are discernable seem t© have come fro® both 

factions* It appear® that membership In these organizations 

was simply not tied to polltleal feelings* In Connecticut 

almost all the members were Federalists* as would, be expected, 

although at least one proainent Republican* Ulsha Hyde* re-

presented New London County. In New York* sponsors of the , 

"Hanumlsslon Society" included Federalists John Jay, Alexander 

Hamilton* and Jaass Butane• and Bepublloans George Clinton and 

Melancton Smith* The Pennsylvania society had as members 

prominent Republican Benjamin lush and federalists Willla® 

Lewis and William iawle* The Hew Jersey society was equally 

split between the two political factions, as was the Delaware 

organization* 

Beginning In 1792*, the various state and local organi-

zations met annually In Philadelphia* The published minutes 

of these meetings Indicate the general goals said alms of the 

antislavery societies# During the period before 1801, the 

^60*462, « » tfolversel Asy^ua and Columbian Magazine, IV (Kay* 
1790}* ^ d " m Mfiltlf E t p p f e 1 (January, 
17971• 701 for ^ryland In (mtflfifc lifflil Sl/IilMlTO* 
VII (June, 1790), Appendix I 

Mlffi St sbs, B s e M s Society, far 

f p m i l m m i f l i g m , si 
WmK ss* " "" 

. 5Ti and for Delaware in Munroe, pp. 
^Ibld« It Is possibly worthy of note that only Massachu-

setts and the states of the deep South did not have organizations 
of this kind. 
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conventions memorialized the states which had not prohibited, 

the slave trad® by asking them to do so, memorialized Congress 

asking for various curbs on the slave trade, addressed the 

citizens ©f the United States on the evils of slavery* ad-

dressed free Negroea asking then to obey the laws and work 

to laprove their lot, and published various antislavery laws 

passed by the states. During these years, society presidents 

included Eepubllcans Benjamin Bush and Joseph Bloonfield of 

lew Jersey and Federalist Theodore Foster of Bhode Island* 

Symbolic of the bipartisanship of the various abolition 

societies Is the faot that In 1789 the delegates from the 

Delaware society were Janes A* Bayard and Caesar A. Eodney, 

the leading Federalist and Republican of the state. 

The antislavery sentiment which manifested Itself in the 

various abolition societies found Its «*y into the various 
« 

periodicals of the era. Throughout the early national 

period, periodicals of various types were the principal, if 

Minute 

SSSfiliSES 

(Phlladelph 

itMS# 
lor |# * *» 

[Philadelphia, 1795)t wtnut ;#j ©f 
Third Convention#.,, {Philadelphia, 

Convention... I (Philadelphia? £ d Minutes 
m. msissipa 

t1n**» ?» * 1798) ? and Mnutgs ̂  
daedlnks of the Sixth Convention..., (Philadelphia, 

^For an excellent discussion of antislavery sentiment 
in American literature during this period, see Lorenzo Dow 
Turner, "Anti-Slavery ientIntent in American Literature Prior 
to 1865," She Journal of Hegro History. XI? {October, 1929), 
371-^93. 
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not the only* method of disseainating inforaatlon to the 

public at large* as witnessed through their widespread *»• 

by the polltloal parties* Almost every sizeable town had 

Its own printer who published a daily# weekly, or aonthly 

newspaper or magazine * Many ©f these could be classified 

as "paste-pot® publications which used, with or without ac-

knowledgement , material previously published, Undoubtedly 

because of the great abundance of such publications, many 

were short-lived* Philadelphia appears to have been the • 

center for the publishing business in the young nation, al-

though New York, Boston, and Baltimore also were the scenes 

of a flourishing publishing business• The South had a re-

markable lack of such publications, with only Charleston 
$ 

serving as the home of several brief efforts. 

Almost all of the non-political publications of Phila-

delphia contained attacks upon slavery periodically. The 

Quakers were undoubtedly an important influence on the pub-

lishers in the city. Their attacks ranged from emotional, 

fictionalized accounts of the effects of slavery o» both 

whites and Negroes to closely reasoned moral and religious 

essays ©m the evils of slavery* The same could be said for 
7 

the various non-political publications in other areas# 
6fhls is not to say the South did not have its share of 

politically motivated newspapers during this period. 

?For examples of such attacks on slavery in non-political 
publication® in Philadelphia, see fh& Universal ifflm and 
Columbian iniflM* IV (larch, 1790), 133-136 and W-151* 
¥ (August, mSt/741 V (November, 1790). 293i VII (November, 
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From 178? to 1792, Matthew Carey, who was to Income one 

of the most important Republican editors, published In Phil-

adelphia feglgjgl JfeifBa JBZ M m m l & m . * Judging from th© 

quality of th® material it published and th© list of sub-

scribers, American Museum was one ©f th® aor® influential 

publication® of Its period, Although he later became a Re-

publican, Carey and his magazine reveal the nebulous attitude® 

toward political subjects of many pereon* in the years lmme-

deately following the ratification of the Constitution, Be 

strongly supported the new Constitution in his publication, 
ft 

reprinting, among other things. The Federalist* Throughout 

its existence The American laaeua printed oat ©rial fro® both 

sides of the political debate* Fro® the beginning, one of 

the oonetant toploe was ant1slavery# Carey published accounts 

of th© various antislavery societies, copies of various anti-

slavery enactments both in the United States and abroad, essays 

1791), 300-3011 IX (November* 1792h 311-31*1 

" w . - w 
- - member# 1805)* 438-441 1 The Meefclv Monitor, 

I (August 25, 180*), 431 I (October 6, 1604), 791 Th® yenliy 
lye-Iide jgt Wsŝ lv Intelligence* I (Seoember 22* 1804), 13-l̂ f 
T ( January 5,1805)7 15l 55 TSroh 16. 1805), 109-1101 The are* 
y Obadlah Optic. I (February 11, 1808}* 68-701 in Baltimore* b; Obadlah Optic. 1 (February 11, 18081# 68-701 in Baltimore# 
-x If" gf hdjlmml 1 (November, 1800), 37*^51 1 (Ofemairy, 1601), 
205-̂ 07? in lew Xork, The Monthly Hagaslne and American tevlew 
XX XoOO J» uX̂ fcW J Xn B08v0Bf X 
(September̂  21. 1792), 4071 H i XXI 
(June# 1791)# 343-345j and III (September, 1791). 537-540. 

It28 anf-TlFTSSSr lf|iSSS|S||?-433!KOVe*er' 1 7 8 7 >' 
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from Quakers attacking slavery, and the standard fictionalized 

account® of slavery and its ill effects#9 In its last issue, 

December, 1792* fhg. American Museum published a letter which 

answered the growing attacks upon Haw England "because of it® 

lack of Md©fflooratieM prlnelplea. The anonysious author noted 

that lew BtaglftnA contained «»##ia©re that a million of people, 

all fr»|.w and It had a soil w,,«too rugged for any but free 

hands to till,"10 

Mother Important Bepubllean editor, Phillip Freneau, 

published a weekly periodical In 1797 «»d 1798 in lew York City 

called fhe Time ffiece and literary Companion* Freneau included 

the usual attacks on slavery, and in at least one instance was 

able to Join his attacks on slavery with his constant attacks 
11 

on the Federalists# , He published a bitter attack upon Wash-

ington as a slaveholder by an English abolitionist, Edward. 

Bushton, In an editorial comment concerning this article, 

Freneau taunted t 
o 
'Although to© numerous to make a complete list practical, 

ary, 178?), ̂ 5-^61 I {Buy. 1787), 47I1 ill (February, 1788), 
127-128t III (Kay, 1788), 405-^11» IV (July, 1788), 52. 81-82, 
8^871 IV (Be©ember, 1788), 507-508, 512-5131 VI (July, 1789), 
7^801 VI (Hoveaber, 1789), 389-3911 VIII (August, 1790), 6l-65i 
IX (June, 1791)» 336-3371 and XI (June, 1792), 30^-307. 

10Ibid.. XII (December, 1792), 303-304. 

2651 II (December 11, 1797). 1 and 3l II (mrch 9. 1798), If 
and 11 (March 26, 1798), 1, * * 
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There are not a few, who*, **are still of opinion* 
that the patriot!® WASHISGTOH, •. .will cow forward. 
before the ingress of the approaching century,*, 
and show an example to the world, that the people 
of Bepubllcan Aaerica will not be the last to ad-
vance this grand object#12 

Most of th# Republican periodicals, however, presented a 

marked lack of antislavery sentiment* Thla would be expected 

of those published in the southern states, but It was also 

true of these in the North. Obviously the fact that the great 

strength of the party was In the slaveholding South made slavery 

s touchy subject for northern Bepubllcan editors. After the 

election of 1800# with the decline of the southern wing of the 

Federalist Party and the domination of national affairs by the 

southern Bepublleans, northern Republican editors were faced 

with the problem of defending Jefferson, th® slaveholder, and 

defending themselves from attacks that the Bepubllcan Party 

was the party ©f slaveholders# fhey oade attempts to show 

that Jefferson was opposed to slavery, as he was, by citing 

his efforts to end the trade Into Virginia in 1?78«1^ Bepub-

llcan editors also attempted to reverse these attacks by 

pointing outi 

•t,2Ibld». I (May 26, 1797), 129-130• fhis saae material 
may be found in the mildly Bepubllcan American Universal Mag-
azine * XI (June 13• 1797), 353-360. 

^Connecticut Bepubllcan Magazine. I (July, 1802), 27» 

leoosl 

a Quaker counsels 
northerners, "We ought to be humble* and weed our own gardens *w 

See ffhe l>atrlot scourge or Aristocracy, I (Baroh 26, 1802), 
284. 
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Many inhabitants of Virginia now represented in con-
grass have no voice in elections* being denied the 
freeaaan's ©nth because they are black* 
Many inhabitants of Connactiout now represented in 
congress have no voice in elections* *.Pecans# they 
ara poor« 
Virginia disfranchises tha poor black son 
Connecticut disfranohiaaa the poor white nam 
Virginia calls iptobo&y the representat1ve3 of poor 
men, *«*who hair© no more voice la elections th&n brutes, 
Connecticut calls somebody the representative of black 
sen* of slave®, who SVe no more voiee in elections 
tnan brutes. 
Virginia doea not rail at Connecticut for saying that 
her black# are treated like cattle* Connecticut rails 
at Virginia for Maying that her poor are treated like 
blacks—that so far @0 elections are concerned, that 
there it no difference between* 
Jk disfranchised black man# Is like 
& disfranchised white man* except w e la black and the 
other white* Our Inderal papers have repeatedly cal-
led on ua to reaant this inault* Insult) good 
heavenst who insults us the *o®t, the Virginian who 
compares ua to the southern slaves* or priests and 
rulers who have brought us l»to that situation?3-^ 

The domination of the Bepublican Party by southern slave-

holders was only one of the points which the Federalists used 

la their attacks* 'Especially after 1800, they emphasized it 

more and more* undoubtedly because the southern faction of the 

I (August, 1802), 54-55-
Answering the attacks made on the grounds of religious sentiment 
another editor wrote* *The disaffection of the southern, to 
the northern states, is now under a process of aallgnant 
attempt * The great engine now at work behind the political 
curtain, i® hypocrisy*.•« Slavery was legalized alike in all 
the colonies 1 but the severity of our eltwate did not admit 
of its being ®o profitable here, as it was farther south* 
It is true, that our religious and municipal institutions, 
in this part of the union, have given us high advantages) but 
will it follow fro® thenoe that Beligion itself is to be wade 
an engine to dissolve our national compactt Is it fit and 
proper, that w® should assume the.*.air of hypocrites, and 
tell our brethren in the south * stand by, we are more holy 

Imeember^ir lioi^lll^lfef!' ® p m m — 1 
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Federalist Party had lost most of It® strength. Federalist 

publications contained the standard attacks on slavery as a 

moral and social evil*"^ However, they expanded these Into 

two other main point®! the glaring disparity "between "demo-

cratic" ideals and slavery, and the lnequltr of the three-

fifths provision ©f the Constitution which was "biased for 

the domination of national politios by the Bepublleans. 

The Inconsistency between the Ideal® of ©quality and 

democracy which the tepublleims so strongly espoused and the 

domination ©f their party by men wh© held other men In slavery 

was long a favorite topic of the Federalists, both in print 

and in debate. For example» James A. Bayard of Delaware 

declared in the House of Representatives t 

The charge of aristocracy brought against as. and 
those with whom 1 act, I look on as a spectra con-
jured up to alarm timid Imaginations*,.« Against mm 
born In a land of slavery, whose cradles have been 
rbaked by slaves, who have been habituated, fro® in-
fancy, to trample on the rights of »en. Sir, when 
I look around this hall, and observe haw parti®# are 
composed! when I see men who have come from a land 
©f real equality, many of whoa have been educated in 
laborious employments, and none of who® can boast but 
a few paternal acres, and find that they are called 
Aristocrats, while, on the other hand, men who ©an 
count in their train a hundred slaves, whose large 
domain, like feudal baronies, are peopled with the 
humblest vassels, are stiled sl<s Democrats, 1 a® 
a s t o n i s h e d 1 know that this is a delicate sub-
ject, but when I see these High Priests of Liberty 
so zealously proclaiming freedom with one hand, while 

651 : § i f m f f ! » K IT* *i£28i 
16, 1802), ?361 II {October 18, 1803), 332-3331 II (Doceaber 
27. 1803), Sl6t III (JUne 19, 1804), 197-199» and Jhg, Phlla-
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they are rivetting the chains of slavery with the 
other, I cannot forbear tearing aside tha/vell 
whi fth m ft Via «r«v¥»1 A . which conceals the truth fro® the world, 

tike Bayard, Federalist editors never tired of comparing 

the "aristocratic" inhabitants of Mew England with the Mdemo-

crat le" slaveholders of the South* 

A southern gantlamn lately paid a visit to Colonel 
Pickering, at hi a far® in Essex, He found this worthy, 
though nuoh abused oitizen—-not superintending a set 
of ill-fed and worse ©lad slaves—not amusing himself 
with cock fighting, horae racing*, or hunting for pop* 
ularlty, in a tavern or grog-shop—but literally, 
like another Cinoinnatua guiding the plough* while 1 7 
two of his sons were assisting him in hi® rural labors,' 

Federalist publications were filled with similar material 

taunting the Bepublioana with "BQUALITX—The reputation of a 

southern negro driver, exeroieing hie whip upon his sable 

charge," and "DIGHITY OF HUMAN IATUBB—A southern planter 

selling his own yellow offspring, 

16 
James A• Bayard, J|e Jp&ghof iMBEi SSL IM Foreign 

Intercourse Bill. (Philadelphia, 1?W)* p* 13 • 
17Vm Fort Folio. II (November 13, 1802), 339. 
13 

„ 4 k % M $ k * A Sbssss BraWe||, I|q>, iester to his 
Maiesty the Public, 1 f^roh k% 1807)78* Porother ex-
pressions of'similar sentimenta, see The Port Folio, (April 23. 
1801), 113-llJn I (July 11, 1801), 223i I?T7anuary 23, 1802), 
2ki II (February 27, 1802), 62t II (March 13, 1802), ?6| 
If (August 12, 1804), 250*252i 
poaltory. I (May 11, 1802), ll?f I (June 8,^1602), i?9i I (Feb-
ruary 9̂  1802), 41» and III (Septaaiber 11, 1804), 291• William 
Cobbatt, whose various "Peter Porcupine" publication® always 
bitterly attacked the Republicans, never Missed a chance to 
note with saroasm the "democracy" of the South, See Thi 

iljSl Censor, or jtilMy of the jfog.| 
M M J S M £ p g l i | f t a i 
Feter gorouplne. I (March, I79®}7 7I~72i I (Marcl. 

>91 and Frank I*' Anderson, «Contemporary Opinion of the Vir-
ginia and Kentucky Eesolutions," American Hiatorieal Bavlew. 
V (Ootober, 1899), 4-9* 
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Of much greater practical importance • to the Federalists 

were their continued charges that the threa-flfths provision 

was unequal and that It finally robbed them of power In the 

election of 1800. fro* the beginning of the constitutlonal 

period the Federalists ohargedi 

The p®ofle ©f Mew-England ere equally represented, wh®«* 
ther rich or poort and their representatives are the 
representatives of sen equally free* and possessing 
equal rights* From a peculiarity in our federal con-
stitution* the blacks, that is the slaves* who are as 
much property as horses, are represented# I mistakei 
the whit©® have m greater representation in proportion 
to the slaves they hold* Slaves are not permitted to 
vote, and more than tvalve of the representatives from 
the southern states are solely on account of their 

The purchas® of Louisiana gave new impetus to Federalist at-

tacks upon the three-fifths clause because if this vast ter-

ritory were divided into slave states it would give the south-
20 

erntr® a preponderance which could never "be overcome. 

William ELurner, in a lengthy speech before the Senate on 

December 2, 1803 (during the debate on the Constitutional 

amendment to alter the method of electing the President and 

^Christopher Gore, Manilasi with lete® £ & Inferences* 
(Boston, 1794 )r p. 52« See also ttriah fracey to Oliver Yolcott, 
3r», February 10, 1796* Woleott Papers, I» 299 • F w an ex-
cellent discussion of this topic, see Albert f* Slapsoa, 
"The Political Slgntficanoe of Slave Bepresent&tlon, 1/87-
1821,n Js>urnjl at i g | m « j p (August* 19^1)• 315-
3&3* For contemporary sentiment on the three-fifths pro-
vision in Federalist periodicals# ®e® 

m ' 
78-7« 
1802), 1. 

20*forison, Otis. X» 2621 von Hoist, I, 185-186j and £h£ , 
anea-dad ColumblinE'e^osltory. II (September 20, 1803), 297*2« 
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Vice-President), outlined the reasons why the Federalists 

wished to change th# Constitution in order to end th# unequal 

repr esentation of the southern states# He warned th# South 

that the policies of the Jefferson Adninistration made the 

three-fifths clause unbearable to the eastern states* He 

asked why property should be counted in one part of the Union 

for apportioning representatives and not in another* Again 

he named that the **«.. people of th® eastern states .are a 

brave and hardy race of men—they are insensible of their 

rights-—and they have too much pride to be reduced tanely to 
21 

a state of insignificance." 

On June 20, 1804, the Massachusetts House of Represen-

tatives passed a notion, introduced by Federalist William KLy» 

instructing its Senators in Congress "...to tafee all proper 

and legal measures to obtain an amendment to the Constitution 

of the United States* so that the Hepresentatives be appointed 

among th® several states according to the number of their Free 
22 

Inhabitants respectively..*»H The «gly Amendment* was warmly 

supported by all Federalists and opposed by most Republicans 

as Impractical and possibly destructive of the delicate bal» 
23 

ance of the Constitution. • ' A series of essays by "Hortensius" 
23-Pluner Memorandum, pp. 56, 66, 66-68, and Plumer, Fluater. 

pp. 269~27u» Plumer1s fellow Senator» John Quinoy Adams, agreed 
that the three-fifths Idea worked a hardship on the New England 
states# See Beads, John Adams ftnd foreign Policy. p» 123. 
fn. 37. 

22The Balance and Columbian Repository. Ill (June 26, 1804), 
202. 

Morison, Otis. I, 263-264 and Mo Master, III* 43-46. 
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In the Port Folio of August and September. 1804, clearly out* 

lined the grievances of the Federalist®* The author felt that 

the balance of the Constitution had been upset by the purchase 

of Louisiana, • fh® "slave" representatives ©f the southern 

states had already taken Rational power from the Federalists 

and passed legislation which was harmful to the eastern states* 

The possibility of a large number §f new slave states *m® 

simply intolerable, "Hortensius" felt that the three-fifths 

clause " .«.must "be removed, t© afford any chance for a con-
24 

tlnuance of the union ©f these state®," 

Timothy Pickering offered the ®Ly Amendment to the Sen-

ate in the for®.of a motion on December ?, 1804. It was or-

dered to lie on the table for consideration but was never 

dismissed by the Bepubllean-domlnated Senate Among Pick-

ering^ papers wae found a brief which outlined a speech 

which he had planned to deliver supporting the notion if it 

had come to a debate* Be noted five points which summarized 

the Federalist position on the slave representation question* 

They wares slave® are property and only free men ©an exercise 

the powers of government! the Constitutional Convention had 

assumed that direct taxation would be necessary to raise 

24The Port Polio» IV (August 18. 1804). 261-262f IV 
(September $7T80l)V 274* and IV (September 15* 1804), 293-
294* For similar sentiment, see fhe Balance, and Columbian 
Repository* III (December 18. 180*77 tof-Hfl I? |P06wStr 

1805). 41-42, ifllliaH Flumer strongly supported the Ely 
Amendment* See William Fluster to William Mm Kent. December 
31# I804t Plumer. Plumer. p* 327. 

2^Annalu. 8th Congress, 2nd Session, pp. 20«-21, 
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revenue for the country! experience had proven that direct 

taxation was unnecessary except In tinea of great emergency j 

the Inequality which the compromise had festered had grown 

in the period since the ratification of the Constitution! 

and finally the inequality was made unbearable by the acqtii-

sitlon Louisiana# ©lis question of slave representation 

oontinued to arouse Federalist ire and became one of the 

demands of the ill-fated Hartford Convention in l81fc. 

It is apparent that the federalist attitude toward 

slavery modified after the party1s fall from power in 1800. 

Although still not openly opposed to the peculiar institution 

as it existed in the southern states, the Federalists did 

attack the southerns-dominated Sepublicans in two tangent 

areas# slave representation and the inconsistency between 

democratic ideals and huaan bondage* Erm with the use of 

these weapons by the Federalist® in party politic®, slavery 

did not really become a party issue. 

Surveying the first two decades of the national period, 

several conclusions may be drawn concerning the attitude of 

the Federalists on the entire slavery question* MB a party, 

the Federalists had no consistent position on the slavery 

issue# IndJvidually, mmj northern Federalists were morally 

and philosophically opposed to the idea of one mm holding 

another in bondage .. Even in the Smith, the time when slavery 

would be defended as a positive good had not yet arrived# 

2^Pickeilng and Uphaa, Pickering* IV, 6W>5» 
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The southern Federalist® ©smiled or surpassed their Repub-

lican colleagues in defending slavery from any action which 

might have threatened its existence. The vast differences 

in personal opinion® batween such Federalists m George 

Thatcher of Massachusetts and John Butledge of South Carolina 

would seem to indicate that the Federalist Party sight have 

split, a® did ©vary major political faction before tha Civil 

War, ovar an important slavery question, if it had appeared. 

Daring tha year® of thair ascendancy, th® Federalists 

seemed quit© willing to push any question concerning slavery 

asid© in order to maintain thair programs# It should also 

be remembered that during th® first decade following rati-

fleation of tha Constitution thara was a fairly strong Fed-

eralist faction in parts of the South, especially in tide-

water South Carolina, Certainly th® party navar took ©van 

a mild antialavary stand as official policy, and many of its 

leaders viewed groups such as the Quaker® as troublemakers# 

However, after 1800, the Federalists from the northern and 

middle states took a somewhat stronger stand against some 

aspects of slavery. During this period, however, there did 

not appear to be unanimity of views. By 1808, the Federalist 

Party expressed only the opinions of the upper ©lasses of 

Sew Ifegland society# It would be three decades before these 

classes expressed any strong ant1slavery sentiment. 

The Federalist Party existed for the most part in an era 

in which slavery was not a vital Issue* fhe Huaanitarianlsn 
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and Idealism of the Revolution ware gradually dying, not to 

be replaced -until the upsurge of abolitionist feeling in the 

IS^Q1® and 1640*8. The Federalists represented a class, 

both in the North and In the South, whose conaervatisa ab-

horred radical causes, and certainly strong antislavery sen* 

tlmnt was a radical cause in this period# Slavery was* for 

moat Federalists* a question with which they were not vitally 

concerned. With slavery already deeply routed in the Alter loan 

social and economic structure* it would have bean impossible 

for the vast majority of Federalist® to be strongly ant1slavery. 

Conservatism does not breed change# 
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